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SPIRITUALISM FROM A MATERIALIS

TIC STANDPOINT.
it -----

. BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: ^ . ../
In the Index of Sept. 23d Is a long article tin

der tho above caption, by B. F. Underwood. 
Tliough liis standpoint is antipodal to ours, and 
Ills views of us circumscribed, yet among produc
tions anti-Spiritualistic, taw are as motliodical 
and calm as his. Its tpne, while neither objec- 
tionally unkind nor discourteous, bespeaks the 
author’s assumption that Spiritualists as a body 
are weak and erring above any other class in 
their us’e of bases for argument and Inference. 
But we sincerely believe tliat very many Spirit
ualists quite as thoroughly understand, keep in 
view and abstain from using some old, analogi
cal nnd presumptive arguments In favor of a fu- 

, . ture life, which' are-speciflcd by him, ns does Mr.
Underwood himself. We think they Seldom ap- 
penr in the columns of the Banner, or in tlie writ
ings of Jogicnl Spiritualists. ■ His form of state
ment, however, is such as substantially conveys 
a declaration tlint some plausible but inconclu
sive reasonings long prevalent among many 
Christian sects, are put forth more extensively 
by Spiritualists than by any otlier class of talk
ers, speakers and writers ; while we believe that 
most spiritualistic teachers' have been for years, 
and are now, omitting to argue analogically and 
presumptively concerning tlie great fact of a fu
ture life, more than do any other class who advo
cate belief in an hereafter of conscious existence. 
Of course, according to our-perception of facts 
the critic’s words reveal either limited observa
tion.on liis part, or Ids omission to properly re
strict the -application of^ statements, which, 
though perhaps llmltedly true, are not so very ex
tensively.

First, he objectingly alleges that Spiritualists 
conclude, because there is progressive develop
ment here, that there will be hereafter. That is 
not bad analogical reasoning, provided there be 
an hereafter, and we hardly think that he really 
objects to it, tliough lie seems to. But toward 

” the close of his paragraph, he clearly implies tliat 
Spiritualists argue also that because there is pro- 
gression here, there will be a life hereafter. We

tire observation of our doings. In fact, Spiritu
alists have done more to debar occasions for use 
of such sayings and inferences as annoy tlie log
ical senses of the materialist, than, have any oth
er believers in a future life ; for the/have quite 
extensively been omitting use of the'inconclu
sive logic complained of, and if our critic will be 
patient and faithfully observant, ho will soon 
see that 'we are outgrowing the sins of being 
young as Spiritualists, and not fully freed yet 
from bondage to anti-Spiritualistic education.

Next comes an allegation that “ many writers 
and lecturers on Spiritualism still speak of heat, 
electricity and magnetism as ‘refined matter.’ " 
In this do they widely differ from tho mass of 
writers and- lecturers on other subjects not spe
cially scientific? Wo doubt it; and therefore 
question the propriety of slurring us'because of 
courses which are common with non-SpIrltual- 
ists. But why may wo not still speak of heat 
and electricity as refined matter? Our critic 
says that “mMAj light of modern science," heat, 
electricity, Ac., are but “ modes of motion." We 
doubt whether vision in that light is always ab-- 
soiuteiy accurate and complete. Our teachers, 
and among them is Benjamin Franklin, an ex
pert now in such matters, speak of mundane 
electricity as "refined matter;” and of much 
which they above use, as "defecated electricity.” 
Our relation to modern scientists, though friend
ly, is not always that of followers, but. often of 
pioneers, opening for them pathways to new- 
found agents and forces which act important 
parts amid sublunary matter and affairs, uncog- 
nlzed by physical scientists, whose data for rea
soning consequently are deficient, and whose 
conclusions therefore must often be, erroneous. 
Please, sir, suppressing sneer at our Ignorance of 
what science Is announcing, let us wait a little 
before we deny that heat - and electricity are re
fined matter. These two are supposed to be vety 
abundant in tho bolt that rives and ignites the 
oak dr the castle, and we would like to have the 
matter gathered up and analyzed, whose modes 
of motion they then manifest, and which ,is made 
t&‘strike the shattering blow. When no less an 
electrician than Cromwell F. Varley states that 
the telegraph wire is essentially a-hole bored 
through a solid rock of air, which lets electricity 
have free passage,.jvp somehow find it difficult 
to conceive that electricity itself Is nothing but a 
mode of motion either of or in tho stationary 
wire. Please let us have time to think more of 
such matters, before we bow to the ipse dixit of 
tho modern scientist. Considerable length of 
time may be desired, because the researches of 
Spiritualists are prosecuted more with a view to 
find for him. agents, forces andjacts not known 
to tho modern scientist, than to ascertaining tho 
sufficiency of the grounds of such conclusions as 
he draws while lacking acquaintance with some 
agents a nd. forces pertinent to the field he ex
plores and reports upon.

Mr. Underwood's strictures upon a metaphysi
cal argument for Immortality, and- his statement 
of the materialist’s positions upon matters' of 
growth and death, are not applied specially to us,

and forces tliat act upon man ami matter, and 
spirits are not on thejr catalogues.

Their bases of reasonlng'do not embrace spirit 
agents and forces, and till tliey do,' scientists 
can't bo Spiritualists. Change or enlargement 
of base, and consequent change of inferences, 
seldom, if ever, is started inside of a profession, 
sect or class, but whim change occurs it Is forced 
into existence by pressure from without. Till 
tho masses have obtained general conviction tliat 
spirits return andactuateiiving forms and inani
mate matter, regard to popularity, to pecuniary 
olid social interests’, together witli tlie chains of 
professional habits, combine in holding scientists 
back from sudh thorough investigation of modern 
marvels as might possibly make conscience com
mand an open avowal of.such belief as not only 
the worlds of culture end prevalent theology, 
but also a thoughtful materialist, openly dispar
age. Fixed notions and dread ot consequences 
make science less competent to just estimate of 
spirit claims than is good common sense acting 
untrammcled. Tlie pieceding argument of tho 
materialist, and ills"subsequent ones from and 
comments upon tho “contradictory character of 
these communications,’1 tlie defectiveness of "in
struments,” and from I1 clairvoyance," have as 
little applicability to tho great questions of fact, 
viz., whether tlie soul survives tlie body mid cafi, 
after severance from tip. latter, net intelligently 
upon mundane things, ns have the common ar
guments from analogy, aspirations ami desires, 
Ac., which lie, and not without reason, deems in
dicative of imperfect iercepBou of what is need
ful to conclusive logic; Let him but pass over 
from liis materialistic itlndpoint to tlie spiritual
istic one, and he will sm that his own shots go 
just about as wide of tin mark ostensibly aimed 
at, ns do those made by narksmen whose skill be 
deems very slight. I

He next doubts whetter any except “ persons 
geneja% diseased in billy and mind ” ever see

And why? Tartly, ay extensively, because both 
materialists ami sectarian religionists, yes, tlie 
non-spirltualistlc world at large, are pleased 
when Spiritualism gets smooched, no matter by 
whom. Many are ready to lend a hand at blem
ishing It. Rrolmbly our materialist critic himself 
has- undesignedly done something toward ren
dering more difficult tho very work he desires us' 
to do if ice can. We are willing to try by. any 
method that in our judgment shall promise com- 
pensating success, but that judgment will be | 
shaped somewhat by a belief tliat . otir wisest . 
course is to act upon such matters Ju compliance 
with Instructions nnd<nid from unseen prompters 
and helpers, whose survey and cognizance of 
conditions, forces, and tlie currents of coming 
events, is much broader and more critical than 
our own can be. Wonder is often expressed, both 
by many Spiritualists and their opponents, tliat'- 
we do not forbid the adhesion of many who come 
to us ; but our ways are not In al] things, and we 
hope they never will be,- copied from tills world's 
usages, or prescribed by- tills world's wisdom. 
We are very forbearing, each among us demand
ing full freedom of speech and action—all of 
course need to be very tolerant. The fratfilulenl 
and corrupting are plenty among the people, and 
possibly their chances for reformation are as good 
among us as among any others.

Mr. Underwood says :.11 Making an allowance 
for deception and fraud, I do not question Unit 
there are unexplained phenomena under tlie 
mime of Spiritualism,” In other words, iis we 
understand him, our critic does not question tliat ,

' WUO’B AFRAID?
"Art-Magic ; or Mundane, Su ger-iiiundan<; and 

, Hub mundane Spiritism."

BY LITA 1IAHNEY HAYLES. ' '

To the Editor ot tho IUihut of Light: •
The well'iiml ioijg-known talents, experience, 

acumen ami mediumship of Mrs. Emma Hard- 
Inge-Britten, sfiould lie 11 guarantee to tlie Spirit
ualists of tlie. United States of her good faith 
toward Spiritualism, and of her capability to dis-.. 
cover knavery, If siich existed, in tlie author of 
the above desirable book. In all our array of 
public men and women no name stands more 
prominently and acceptably forth as one who 

■ has been unswerving In her devotion to the sa
cred cause she espoused, under Die tuition of Dm' 
invisible world, long years ago, Hum hers; nnd 
none is a better voucher of Die value of whatev
er work she undertakes ; and the apprehension 
expressed liy s'“' 's 11 convert to Lux-
oflsm, nnd Is wrirkHiga’gnlHst Spiritualism,'is so 
absurd In its Impossibility Dial It would not bo
worth contradicting, except tliat many'good poo- 
plc, and well disposed toward her, may receive” 
what is said by these critics without'any criti
cism on their own part, just ns they used, when 
In attendance upon their church, to gulp down 
all Jhe minister said. I should be glad if those 
who have accepted the forebodings of Dr. Bloedu 
and others would receive also my little homeo
pathic pill, ami hope It may act as nn antidote tosome of our phenomena areMioth genuine and to

him'yet unexplained ; he attaches no suspicion the “ old school " doses they have so freely taken.
of deception or fraud to some of them which are • beg Mrs. Britten's pardon for Intruding In this 
marvelous, and are ns yet unexplained toWiis sat matter; she Is able tndofeml herself If she con-' 
infliction. This1 is frank and honorable. Scarcely ! siders 11 defence necessary when her whole"llfo 
nny event in Nature can be fully explained. Who is a living defence in the eyes (if those who have ' 
can tell all that pertains to the manifestation nml been long In our field of Inquiry; but ns one of 
growth of a blade of grass? The mental organ her old friends I speak a few words, more, I suss

havc personally associated with Spiritualists very 
much during more than twenty years, and never 

. met with the use of such ghostly logic in any In
stance as is here set fortli os characteristic of 
Spiritualists as a body. Most surely Spiritualists 
very generally dispense with jumpings at conclu- 

' slons, a^d with .all analogical' and presumptive 
arguments In favor of a future life itself—for 
tliey, and they alone, rest upon demonstrative 
evidence that-some of their kindred have sur
vived the dissolution of their mortal forms.
This clause of his charge can have ho footing on 
anything whatsoever that lias, come .under our 
notice. , •

Next, this materialist is displeased wlth.Spirit- 
ualists because of their saying that "man’s de- 
siresand aspirations ... are strong Indication 

■ that man will live forever." Perhaps mbst Spir
itualists might freely say that man’s desires and 
aspirations are'to them indications (not proofs) 
that man will exist hereafter. But since most 
of the thoughtful inhabitants of Christendom 
might just as freely, and many of them often do, 
say the same, we see not why Spiritualists there
in manifest peculiar weakness, or anything to 
their special discredit.

In the third paragraph Is shown his disappro
bation of maintenance by Spiritualists that “ the 

• Inequalities of this life are an argument for fu
ture existence.” In this case he admits that 
“religionists generally” do the same. Why 
then charge it against Spiritualists in an article 
designed to present their peculiar faults and 
shortcomings ? The argument itself is not worth 
fiiuch, whoever uses It; and, so far as our obser
vation goes, Spiritualists never advance it, nor 
are they tempted to, because they have redelved 
and can appeal- to demonstration of a future ex
istence.

Such calling forth ghostsol Protestant Chris
tendom’s old inconclusive arguments from closets

peel, to gratify my own sense of Justice towardspirits. We suppose herneans no more than that ism, culture and habits of different individual- | -.-.,>-^......j ....,<,„■■ .-,< ■■,,<- ,„ juhu< <-«,niu<i 
Med Jnto belief that’S ^vary so much 'that tin! same explanation of a a long-tried worker, slandered bj those for whomnone but such are ever

they see spirits 7 becam 1 admission tliat even
such persons ever actual!, 
would necessarily knock

do see buna fide spirits 
rom under his feet the

materialistic ground on which lie stands and is 
not ready to part with. What think you, read
er, is ills reason for liis mubts tliat spirits arc 
ever seen? He says tiny (."«<«>;>•” wbn “seo 
them in (InyllwliL -—^ ■■qii/oyes Wide Open ’)— 
they, " I believe, are gem-nlly ./mnesU and my 
conviction is quite as strong tliat they are in a 
state of chronic mental nkTrallon, or on Die 
verge of violent insanity/’- Tlint conrictwn looks- 
as though it were bonuf Jwillpin like manner 
as was born tlie non-be)M of an intelligent man 
who recently addressed is thus h "I believe your 
maryelous phenomena no genuine. I can't doubt 
them, but I don’t beii/e tliat spirits produce
them, and I suppose tl only reason why is, be
cause I won't."

People who ‘see spits in daylight, and with

and we will pass them without comment. ., * 
He says that “ Modern Spiritualism claims to 

have evidence of a direct' experimental charac
ter, In unquestionable communications with and 
the reappearance of former inhabitants of Die 
earth. These evidences are by no means new. 
All the so-called proofs of Modern Spiritualism 
were knowii to the ancients.” Are our evi
dences weak because.“ known to the ancients ”? 
and were spirits photographed of old? Bethat 
as it. may, the quoted assertion that our evi
dences are old Is substantially correct, andthp 
author is right in saying tliat “ this is admitted, 
by Intelligent Spiritualists ;” but when ho adds 
that “ the fact by no means makes the evidence 
either more or less valuable,” we dissent. Tlie 
evidences of to-day are more valuable because of 
their harmony, with those of ancient, times. 
Cumulative evidence Alving undergone Die or
deal of time, and accreted from many centuries 
and lands, establishes facts more firmly .than 
modern observation and statement of them could 
if unsupported by the past.

We are told by our critic that “ the communi
cations from spirits have not made much Impres- 
qjph on scientific investigators."' This literally 
ratay be true. The writer here obviously meant 
to restrict his language to the verbal utterances 
and the writings which have come through me
diums. We fully agree with him that far; and 
add our. own belief that such communications 
have not to any great extent' given to Spiritual
ists themselves the primal impressions which 
generated their faith. Sucli “ modes of motion ” 
by tables, chairs, and other substances usually 
called inert,, aS have manifested action with
in or upon themselves of some force manipu
lated by an Invisible operator , who was com
petent to comprehend questions put either oral
ly or mentally, ahd make Intelligible and per
tinent responses, have generally been genera
tors of the distinguishing faith of nearly all 
thinking, cultured, logical Spiritualists; and this 
class of phenomena has made much impression 
on a number of able scientific investigators—yes,

eyes wide open, are ver numerous ; the majority 
of them ore in good ealth, and many are not 
only very intelligent,jut also lire clear-headed 
logicians. The late J W. Edmonds, of New 
York, during nearly apore of years, and while 
he was codifying tlie iws of New York State, 
and was a most- eminct, busy and acute coun- 
selo-r-at law, was accupmcd, as himself told us, 
to see and to converse'ith spirits very frequent
ly, sometimes at hlslfflce, sometimes on tlie 
street, and also at hl home. Was he, during 
those many years, in state of chronic mental 
aberration? Dr. Bod, of Now York, who 
deems himself a supb expirt in pathological 
and physiological mairs, says In an article up
on Trance, glider will he includes all the states 
that adinit manlfestatii of the phenomena called 
spiritual, that francos not a syriiptom of dis
ease, and justifies tlidfercnce that mediums, as 
a ciass Jiro as liealthjt the average of popula
tion. /(ic assumptldof our critic surprise us; 
and who now can wqer that our mind queries 
whether he is not hiulf “ in a state of chronic 
aberration," since Idoubts the accuracy of
honest people when )y tell him of only what-
they see with theirwn eyes over andnover 
again, and also fancl tliat there must be dis
ease where an cxpi pathologist asserts tliat
there need not be.

The allegations tl Spiritualism “developed
marvelousness," prices "domestic discord,”
and is “accompani 
ger^f’ we do not

i by fraud and liumbug- 
jsay, but do lament the

facts which elicited n. But such matters as 
these involve nothikhlch either helps or hhi-
ders solution of the 
ituallsm, viz., do sr

lerlying problem of Spir- 
3 return ? If so, the fact

is pregnant with va Important meaning, and 
its advocates, If coiced that spirits, do return, 
cannot justify- self-dsion of efforts to promul
gate knowledge of even though publicans, 
harlots and sinner >ck around it, and make
themselves great ocles to its respectability, 
and to its receptioy the wqrldly “wise and 
prudent.” ,

We quote again can only add in conclu-

Ism, culture and habits of different Individuals

marvel which fully satisfies one, will olten fail to she has worked and is working, than because of 
meet the demands of another. Therefore some any real necessity in the ease.
phenomena which have been so explained, or If Spiritualism 11 be of < iod," if it hits truth for 
which so explain themselves to us, that they lie ; its foundation stones, it cannot lie destroyed ; 
come to us proofs that spirits produced them, our ■ whereteiv are ye so of raid, oil ye of little faith ? 
critic either lias not seen, or has not had'su ex‘ Do we suppiisc that we know all there Is to bo ,
plained to him us to be tv him proofs of spirit learned in this’ great science, when the oldest ot 
agency. He confesses Unit there are some " tin- i n - have been Its students only for 11 qunrterjjf one 
explained phenomena •• or spiritualism. Hisciill century? Our great alm should be to assured 
and struggle, therefore, should be for more light, j omselves of the truth, nnd let nothing short of-
Perhaps he will yet be able to get more, and also । that satisfy us. If we have accepted-some things 
to furnish a different ifcconnt of SplrituMism from ' '" ' "'‘
1 crimps lie win ye® ue nine to get more, nml also । 'mu .-.ausiy us. 11 we Have accepted-some things 
to furnish a different ifcconnt of Spiritualism from | as such, .nml they can be satisfactorily proved to 
his recent one, when he sipill hilve- been enlighl- 1 ,H! falsehoods, or referable to some other source 
ened by further explanation of those phenomena than tliat we have supposed, the sooner we find 
which he does not yet comprehend. । it. out tlie better. If this Is not satisfactorily 

. Both materialistic and scientific assailants of proved, then all the Art-Magic books ever prlnt-
Spiritualism generally pursue courses better
adapted to win applause from the public than to 
harm tlie vitals of the assailed. We have long 
looked, but thus far mostly in vain, for'philo
sophical, scientific, manly efforts to scan' and 
analyze extensively and candidly Ihe varied phys- 
ic<il manifestations, and thereby determine the 
possibility of tracing them all logically to specific 
competent agents who are something other than 
departed spirits.' Nothing short of.demonstration 
.that certain other specified actors produce these 
'marvelous and mighty-works, can now upset or 
even weaken the claims of spirits to.be their pro
ducers, whatever may be tlio weaknesses of Spir
itualists, and tlie effects of their faith. Such 
claims have been before the world’s court for 
more than twenty years—never yet refuted bv 
tlie establishment of claims in favor of other 
agents, and, in the judgmentbf hbfonly millions 
of common jurors, but also of a majority of tho 
few eminent scientists who have carefully col
lected and weighed evidences, the claims of 
spirits have been allowed. Dr. Hare, William 
Crookes, Serjent Cox, Cromwell F. Varley, the- 
Investigating Committee of tlie London Dialecti
cal Society, and various other persons scarcely I 
less eminent, manifest tlie results of prolonged/ 
thorough, exhaustive investigation upon the 
minds of first-class scientists. These concede the 
claims of the spirits. Each rolling year finds them 
more extensively conceded by the world, and also 
finds them more difficult to upset than before. 
However unwise and unskillful we maybe In’our 
presentation and advocacy of the claims of spirits, 
our opponents fully rival us in folly and blunder- 
ings in their selection and pursuance of methods 
in opposition^ They fail not'.only to effect, but 
even to aim at an overthrow of our bnsjle facts, 
the nuclei of our very being; and spend'their 
powder in riddling only some incidentals to our 
main positions.

ed lire not going-to harm us, more than have nny 
oilier CJ7W.WX. Let us hear nil that can be skid 
pro and cun., and use our reason upon It. Who
ever fears to undergo it, thorough examination is 
surely aware of n sore spot somewhere, nnd 
weak-kneed Spiritualists that fear exposes and 
art-magic are only to be pitied because they are 
not stronger.

Dr. Bloede tries to be needlessly satirical upon 
one expression — yuit of " adrunced thinkers," 
which he quotes from Mrs. Britten’s circular. 1 
should naturally suppose she used this very 
proper term to denote the people she expected * 
would be sufficiently Interested in such a book ns 
she advertises to subscribe for It. (-)nly those 
who have calmly taken up-and thoroughly ln- 
vestigate'd'Oiteli'phase and condition of Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists, already presented, are ex- 
pected to grasp new issues and ideas, and to fear - 
them not. And these she designates as "ad
vanced thinkers.”-There is nothing in the cir
cular to Intimate that those"who subscribe for the 
book sluill be catechized in any way, and I per
ceive nothing there to prevent the whole pro
posed live hundred volumes from falling into the 
hands of the most'ignorant man in tlie world if 
he sends bis order for them.

As for the fear that J*uiBsm is seeking to 
gain a mastery over us by this method, I answer : 
Print the book ! And I believe there nrecnongh 
clear heads among us, aside from Mrs. Britten’s, 
to see through their plans, If they are-milking 
any in that direction, and to send them to their 
proper place. Let .them show their hand, and 
we .will try to show our sense by standing on our 
own feet nml critically examining whatever they 
have'to offer. And, good ".Spiritualists of the 
United States,” don't be too much frightened at 
Dr. Bloede's " imparfiiMl cautions!" Subscribe 
for the book directly, ns I have, and judge for 
yourselves, as I intend to do for myself.

, Dayville, Conn., Oct. 11th, 1875.

. to which wo personally, and many other Spiritu
alists, conslgned\them very soon after spirits 
came and demonstrated a, life to come, and 
wliire we have ever since let them rest in quiet 

v—because they were useless to us thenceforth—is 
very unexpected from even' a materialist—not
withstanding'such an one Is In .the least favora

le of all possible positions for full and apprecia-

probably upon a majority of the scientists who 
have patiently, protractedly and candidly inves
tigated them. The value of communications as 
mental and literary productions is a considera
tion whose appropriate plrffe is subsequent in 
time, and secondary in importance, to tlie ques
tion of the soul’s survival of the body. The sci
entists referred to are naturally late, if not the 
latest of ail meu, to admit that there is action 
here by disembodied spirits, because their accus
tomed pursuits have trained them to very fixed 
and cramping habits of practically assuming that 
their knowledge embraces all-cognizable agents

slon that, while la) Spiritualist, 1 think that 
Spiritualism inthuent transitional stage of 
thought is doing irk that is much needed.” 

you join hands nnd laborWhy then, good sit
with its disparager Perhaps your answer will
be, that you arc bit telling its advocates tliat 

weights that beset themthey ought to thro
and it; for you sa; t its value " would be in
creased if tlirougl press and its influential 
advocatas.lt court brought to oppose, with 
righteous indignat be frauds and corruptions 
which now have action under Its' wing."
That maybe true ortals must view matters. 
-His, if it could, Im the writer’s apprehension 
that the work ma; ifflcult. Obviously it is so.

^ V

t^“ Five miles above Orono, Maine, on an 
island opposite Oldtown, still lives the tribe of 
Penobscots, or Tarratines. Tills tribe held sway 
over all the territory of tlie Penobscot from its 
source to tlie sen. Its headquarters have been 
here since early In the last century. It had di
minished at the time of the Revolution to four 
hundred warriors. It now numbers some four 
or five hundred souls. A great portion of them 
absent themselves in summer on tours for selling 
baskets-and othqr Indian wares. Their village, 
with its white chapel, forms a neat little picture, 
as seen from the opposite side of the river. Oro
no was named from a Penobscot chieftain, wife 
died in 1805, aged 113 years. He was our friend, 
and in 1770. four days after Bunker Hill, made a 
speech, at Boston, to a committee of the Provin
cial Congress, tendering the services of the Tar
ratines. He lias the following epitaph ,

Hafo lodged within his blanket here below 
Lle^be last relies of old Orono;
Worn down with toll and cure, ho In a trice 
Exchanged his wlgwam-ror.n paradise.

—[Cor. Boston Advertiser.

A lady asked a pupil at a public acbool, “ What was tho 
sluof thoPharisees?” “.Eatingcamels, marm,”quick
ly replied tho child. She had read that tho Pharisees 
• • strained at gnats and swallows camels. ’'

, "TEST CONDITIONS.”
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light :* .

For ti long time I imva been wisliing to say 
something through your , paper respecting Die 
treatment of mediums as regards Die humiliations 
tliey arc subject to at the hands of Diose’who en
tirely Ignore Die possession on the part of said 
media of principle, or even favorable social stand 
Ing or culture, or any of tlie good things supposed 
to-be held in common with otlier people.

Thus far, mediums have been dealt with as if 
tliey were wholly devoid of virtue, which Socra
tes tells us coiiiprl^ all goodness, including high 
motive, lionesty ot purpose, purity of^’tliouglit 
and life, and many another quality much lauded 
in qrdMnry persons—I say ordinary persons, be
cause I tiilnk mediums are exceptional ones.

It does not seem possible that honorable 
men or women can consent to be continually 
doubted, and suspected of falsehood and decep- , 
Bon, without serious injury io their self-respect. - 
If it is assumed that a child utters untruths each ,

/

advocatas.lt
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time it speaks, or retains a’penny .whenever sent 
upon nn errand, Hie child's moral tone Is lowered, 
and it acquire- Hie habit of eonceajment and de
ception, it it does not later beeome’both iHinr and 
thief. 'This i- strong language;, but this same 
treatment of older children lias-become so unfair,

Spiritual '^Ijcnomcna.
MATERIALIZATIONS AT MRS.STEW

ART’S SEANCES.

Hee, tliat it I- quite time it should be suppressed 
by a strong power’. 1

I have no doubt there are mediums devoid of
priii'-ipl'-, mid no degradation which call lie placed 
upmi them in^the form of ropes handcuffs, .<•<’., 

“prevent tlieir being dishonest and pratieing 
dishonesty. But why-employ them, any more
w

'To ti><* Editor tif the Hanner of Eight; ' .‘4
I purpose to present to your readers an account 

of a few materializing seances given through tlm 
wonderfully developed mediumship of Mrs. An
na Stewart, of this city... I begin witli tlm phe
nomena occurring on the night' of . October 5th, 
and will make a faithful and true statement of 
tlie manifestations its tliey developed from time

than yon would a dishonest carpenter tyho puts 
poor timber into your floors, therel'y causing the 
crash of buildings and loss of life—or any other
unprincipled workman ?

1 have no m< dinm-hip which demands^any of
those, sorrowful 
know those who

proofs of honesty, nei(ber do I I 
have so' suffered ; lnit\^j\^ritW

out of ii full In-art, whose sympaHili’siwtstwW^ 
InMincl of justice can nn lunger be re>t.raine<f, 
hoping it will call attention to tlie subject,.'and 
thereby bu of service to mediums. '

1 luivi' read an article from Mr. Hazard’s pen, 
bearing upon the same point, and am thankful 
for that first step'; may £lrrre be many more 
steps taken after these two, until tlie system — 
for such it lias become—is annihilate,!.

F. II. Marshall.
IhMm, Oct. 'M; is;

IS IT JESUITISM?

TnthfE.llmri'rtlu' lUuuer ol l.lglit:
1 have been waiting’ patiently in the hope tliat 

some more able pen than mine .would thrust Its 
nib into a short letterappearing in a recent num
ber of a euleiiiporary journal, and hold it up for 
the’inspection of-yoiir readers.

This pithy epistle, entitled ” A Voice of Warn
ing," and signed “ Lux," suggests several curi
ous questions to the inquiring Amerieiyi mimL'_

The priesthood, which under the iinme of fie-

to time.
It would be waste of time to describe seance

room; cabinet, A-c„ inasmuch.ns it has been am
ply done by other y-riters. .Suffice it to say Unit 
there is neither chance nor desire for trickery’; 
mid one needs lint to see tlie manifestations in 
dbler to satisfy himself of their genuineness'. 
Witli these preliminaries I proceed to my pur
pose.

■ Seance No. 1. About twenty persons present, 
seated in semi circle in front of cabinet rostrum. 
Music by Dr. Pence (malinger of the'seances). 
Soon Minnie, an Indian girl, tlie Immediate con,- 
trol of Mrs. Stewart, announced her presence by 
saving, "Me got urn medium now." Anon tlie 
cabinet door opened, and a spirit with a newly 
materialized form appeared..’He" was young, 
mid of medium size, attired in a black suit. He’ 
was a beautiful spirit; walked lo tlie edge of 
Hie rostrum ami shook hands with a Mrs. Phil
brick, of Winterset, Iowa, Whispering "dear 
sister," to her, and speaking his name, " Aleck.” 
Next came Belle, one of Mrs. Stewart’s band, 
who materializes and comes out of the cabinet at 
Pearly every seance. She is one of the sweetest 
girls, and labors with such care and interestin’ 
give satisfaction to investigators, that she wins 
the admiration of all who witness her manifesta-' 
Hons. She wiisdiessed in white (ns usual), mid 
wore a grenadine shaw I, a duplicate of which 
she materialized and gave to the managers some 
time ago, and which, with other articles, tliey 
now have on exhibition. Belle permitted her- 
self to'be weighed by Mr. Conner, of Terre 

-Haute, on platlorm scales, varying her weight 
n|_will Irom sixty seven pounds to ninety-three

Is—if not of tlie lloniish kind—none the less 
Jesuitical in its secret, underground woiiiings, 
iiml Its spirit of insolent egotism ; lot what says. 
"Lux" of Ihe great, central, inlinitelydto lie-

poll 
lost 
thei

|s. She tlien brought the .medium to tlie 
m. They stood in front of the cabinet, 

“(hum swinging I Im caliiuet dour, while Belle
clapped her hands, thus .showing two pet-sons at 
the same time, nue tlie medium,
spirit from Ilie iinmnrtal si here

" He who knows it will not reveal it." "He 
is liman of silence, for um- of the fundamental 
laws of Deen-hi'iu issilenee:" How lire weton c- 
oncile this statement, 'from one who introduces 
himself as “a distinguished Occultist,” witli 
the offer of an unknown, learned gentleman to 
■communicate just this .hidden wonder to five 

• hundred " favored Individuals." for five dollars 
apiece? Is Hie proposed book to tench lis only 
that part of Occultism, siqiposing it to possess so 
genfroiis an element, which is in fact no secret 
at nil, lint, like every useful truth of which we 
have apy expel ience, free as Hie air and sun- 
shine? If so, why such a parade of mysteries 
and restrictions '.’ Why live hundred copies, and 
no more ? ' .. . ■

Or does Hie gifted author intend to immolate 
himself on the altar of humanity? Lux tells us, 
" The secret is hidden to those who would reveal 
It, for the Divine Mind will not permit Ids se
cret laws to be known to any-until they have so 
advanced in purity as to-be enabh-d-to secure 
them, and when qnco revealed, silence Is en
joined upon Hie recipient; and if the. injunc 

......Ufin.hhould be violated, Hie consequences would 
be most seivre’^ one." What will
they do to him In such a case, and who will do 
it? Will tlie Bfotherbooil of Luxor and the 
Seven dispose of him as Morgan is said to have 
been imide away witli for a like offence?

' • Will punishing spirits torment him and pinch 
him witli cramps, or will he full into the hands of 
a wrathful. (lod? “ For ways that are dark”

’ commend us to the “Science " of Occultism I
Tlie clo'ing words of the letter from which I 

hove quoted are these":.“ Such knowledge cannot 
and will not be made public by the-recipient. 
God would not, In the present condition of socle-

—ty, permit it. * (hie who knows’Lux.” Was he 
with the. Almighty before ever he had formed

.the earth or Hie world, Hint ha is so familiar witli 
tho workings of Hie DivirieMind, and can tell us 
exactly what God will permit, and what he will 
not permit?’

Why, no bigoted and self-righteous Calvinist, 
no priest of Rome, would offer us an egotism 
more perfect, nor a conception of God more com
pletely an offspring of thqdark ages.

And is it for tills old, worn-out dogmatism, for 
^ teachers who, if they can, dare not teach, but in- 

stem! of instruction supply obscure hints and 
warnings not meant to lie understood by tho gen
eral render, who boast of their own immense 
knowledge, atiil put forth .supercilious assur
ances Hint wemre niortilly and intellectually too 
base to understand and rightiy use it, Unit Oc- 
cultists a'k lis to exchange tlie broad, wholesome 
light of Spiritualism, its freedom and its univer

the other n- 
It fri-queiitly 
out upon the" 
niediuin ell-rostium, Minnie (who holds, the 

tranced during tlie seance) rocks Mrs. Stewart
in ln;r chair in Hie cabinet, the doors of wliieh 
are wide open. Many persons exchanged friend
ly words with.Belli;, and on her second appear 
mice this evening a Iml.V handed her a bunch of 
Howers, to lie given to the husband of Hie lady ; 
he had, during the stance, materialized, and 
stepped out of Hie caliiuet, mid was still inside 
to receive them. Belle took them to the cabinet 
mid tliey were seen no more. Maggie (my first 
wife) now appeared, dressed in black lustre, 
with white collar.' She accosted me by name, us 
was usual witli her while in earth-life, shook 
hands with me, spoke of my health, and asked 
me to give her love to the children and my moth
er, then retired. An aged gentleman next ap
peared, attired in-dark'.clothing. He was of 
goodly.appearance and’fuff dimensions ; was in
stantly recognized by it Mr. Everly,of Indiana, us 
his lather, although they hml been parted thirty- 
three years. He came’to Hie edge of tlie ros
trum, shook hands with his son, and exclaimed 
In a distinct whisper, mid witli strong emotion : 
“ Bless the day 1” meaning Hie hour of tlieir 
present privilege; then retired. Then came tin 
elderly woman, dressed in white skirLnndsacque, 
witli white cap on her head, and was recognized 
by a gentleman of Evansville, Ind., as an old 
neighbor, mid promised to bring ills wife to see 
tier. A controversy now^irose in Ui« v«ii>ii>< i 
between Minnie (the Indian control) mid Bill, a 
negro-boy, who Is one or airs. Stewart’s band, 
and who often appears during Hie seances, as to 
whither he should come out of the cabinet or 
nut.- The object of this dispute was to hold the 
audience quiet while those who had materialized 
durlng'the .seance could give buck to the medium 
wiint tliey hud taken from her. Seance closed.

Oct. 6 —Dark circle.—Audience consisting of. 
new Arrivals, piincipallv >nen, and not very har
monious; Conditions, llierefore, not good. Medt 
um under test conditions. Guitar mid other in
struments were floated around and above our 
heads, frequently striking Hie celling of the se
ance-room, and all being distinctly heard at tlie 
same tinie. Fans were brought by spirit hands 
and used by them to.refresh us. Lights, like me
teors, moved in all directions, swiftly or slowly, 
according to tlie requests of those present. A 
bouquet of autumn leaves and flowers was taken 
from mo by .Mattle (my second wife,) and re 
turned no more. Gentle spirit hands caressed us,- 
patting our faces?, or stroking our hair, and lips’ 
we could, not sod whispered words of-love. ' But 
tlie sfanctj-clasejr early, Charles Smith, tlie super
intendent of the medium's bnjid, announcing that 
conditions were too unfavorable to proceed, and 
bidding us good night. '
. Oct. 1.—Seance No. 3 —Audience consisting of 
ten persons, and conditions harmonious. Music 
by Dr. Pence. Minnie soon got control of the 
medium and asked, as she often does, If we want-

now said they were going to show a papoose, and 
requested n Indy in the audience to send a bou
quet. which slie held in her liinid, into the cabi
net by Belle for the child. Also called for a 
small chair, which was taken into the cabinet. 
Soon the doors were thrown wide open, and then? 
sat in Die chair a charming little girl, apparent
ly three years of age, dressed in white, and hold
ing in its hands tlie bouquet, which it waved in-a 
vigorous manlier, thus showing it to be a living 
spirit child. At thesa'i.e time Belle, a material 
ized spirit, and Hie medium, were in full view of 
Hie audience—medium seated in her chair, and 
Belle moving about from point to point. Tills 
scene continued for at least ten minutes, when 
Belle and-baby were seen no mote. Next to ap
pear was a beautiful Indy, dressed In black, with 
long white veil wound about her hat and hang
ing down her back. Site was recognized by a 
indy present as her sister, and her dress was nl- 
every respect a duplicate of tlie lady’s costume.' 
Minnie (the control) called pur attention to the 
fact that we might, as she said, see two sisters 
dressed alike. Tlie spirit lady now came for
ward and received bouquets of her sister- for 
herself and another sister and brother inspirit 
life. Charles Triche came again, whistling 
"Tho girl I left behind me,” stepped out, ami 
spoke a few words to Ills mother, unpinned a 
bouquet from Hie curtain of Hie cabinet window.; 
which had been put there for him, and took it 
away with him. „

Oct. 10.—Seance No. 5.—About .twenty persops 
present. Music ns usual, and then Minnie be
gan in her peculiar way to talk to thosein the au
dience, exciting- to a high degree our sense of' 
niirth. Mattie (my second wife) now appeared 
in Maggie’s style of costume, purposely, I sup
pose, to test my ability to tell one from tlie other. 
She. camo near, when I remarked, “ It Is Mag
gie’s dress, but Mattie's form,”’when instantly 
she changed part of her clothing, which made her 
identity clear. On presenting her with paper 
and pencil, slip, seated herself in a chair on Hie 
rostrum and wrote me a touching letter as to the 
care and retiring of our only child. It was not 
meant for publication. Belle now came for a few 

■ moments, only to say that atmospheric condi
tions were unfavorable for mnnifestMjons, then 
returned to the cabinet, held a short controversy 
with Minnie concernin’ a mistake she hud made 
In her conversation,- mil then retired. Then 
caine my father, Hlran .Mendenhall, who pre
sented the well known petition to Henry (flay, 
(asking him tp„|tberale ills slaves) at Richmond^ 
Ind., in 1811. My.fathei was attired.in a dupli
cate of Hie suit worn on fiat memorable occasion. 
He accosted me in'the <»d way, -“-Good evening, 
Joseph, my son,".and slook hands Ils heartily ns 
ever in earth-life." Hi was Hie most natural 
looking spirit I ever beield On retiring to Hie’ 
cabinet, he instructed ne (through Minnie) to 
say to my mother tlifft lie is “ waiting for her." 
The young lady who ?ame last (ffight, dressed 
like her sister in Hie audience, appeared again 
for a few moments, relieved more (lowers, and 
retired. We cannot speak too highly of her 
indvllke appearance.,

Oct. 11.—Dark circle.—Fu\\ audience. Violin 
music by Mr. West. Medium under test.condi
tions. In about twenty iiimites’,guitar, tambour- 
Ine and bells, were poinded by spirit-hands, and’ 

..floated above our heads,frequently touching Hie 
celling, twelve feet id’ll. Bouquets and other 
presents were taken hyipirlts from their friends 
In the circle, mid seen no more. Stellar lights, 
and others resenibling Jronder flashes of light
ning, played in tlie rami, and we^e thrown in 
any direction, as requtsted. Belle and Minnie 
were tlie orators of tin spirit-band for tlie even
ing, and through tlieir agency many from the 
other side of the rlwwere introduced to tlieir 
friends In the circle. All were caressed by the 
loved ones, and whisprs, soft as zephyrs,,yet dis
tinctly heard, came f run the lips of those nojong- 
er visible to the eye o flesh. Kisse.sof tenderness 
were showered upon is, showing us tliat wo are- 
not forgotten, but on tlie contrary, are held in 
sweet remembrance. Muggle, Mattie and my 
father, threw tlieir anis about my neck, kissed 
mo with warm, livin' lips, and spoke words of 
sweetest consolation, After an liour or more of 
.,.—ii v—‘vi"'-', ;»’->A.8<jinlth made some remarks appropriate to tlieoecn.gop, nun -i-w u— ..z>..,w.

Friendly readers jt the Banner, this, my first 
epistle to you, mayieein somewhat startling; but 
1 have given as truj a statement of what occurs 
nt these stances, as ispiksiblo for words to make. 
Yet, unless you have witnessed such manifesta
tions, yon can have bu a faint Idea of tlieir real
ity. Suffice it to say, hat here a sweet reunion 
of friends and relatlos from two worlds takes

Hons of delight and surprise. 'Such were the 
beasts produced.

Count de Wimpffen and Signor Rondi each 
found a living sparrow entrusted to him, and, 
on lighting up, there were, in addition, five other___ i 
sparrows standing on the table, with feathers
perfectly smooth and unruffled, and all arranged 
in peculiar attitudes, with,their-beaks facing 
Mrs. #uppy-Volckmnn—attitudes which indicat
ed intelligent arrangement. Tlie birds appeared 
to be in a kind of magnetic sleep; altogether 
there were seven sparrows in fulfillment or the 
bird portion of the promise. —\ '

The promise of fish was fulfilled In committing 
to the. care of Dr. Kennedy a red-herring, for 
which he had wished.

To Master Thomas Guppy were brought two 
bunches of grapes.

Beautiful spirit-lights floated about over the 
table, ascending ami descending, and occasional, 
ly resting on Dr. Main’s head.

When tho candle was relighted. Dr. Main's 
Miid was surmounted with a wreath of ivy—the 
only person in the room: Who had tliat distinction.

At a previous sitting.of almost the same circle, 
each sitter was crowned with an accurately woven 
Ivy wreath. O '

In the intervals of the phenomena, replies were 
accorded to various questions asked bv the com
pany. AmoiigThese was a disclosure that, short
ly after his return to America, Dr. Main would 
have spirit-forms materialized in his presence 
in the daylight, for special purposes connected 
with Spiritualism.

The seance was intermitted for about an hour, 
during which time the friends enioyed the liberal 
hospitality of Mr. and Mfs. Volckman.

On resuming the circle, the spirits announced 
themselves ns willing to produce phenomena. In 
accordance with the general desire of those pres
ent. A unanimous request was made for a ma
terialization. Orders weref'consequently given 
for a vacant chair to be placed between Mrs.
Guppy-Volckman and Mrs. Fisher, who sat next 
to her. Also to druw'hp the blinds and open tho 
window, Hie temperatunspf tlie room being very 
high. Faint, flickering; luminous clouds were 
soon visible. At length these concentrated them
selves on the vacant chair, and grew into n dimly 
visible draped head and face. • Tim light from Hie 
window was too weak to.distinguish tlie persons 
present, and consequently the. features of the 
snirl.tTorin were at no-time clearly seen; but 
that there was a human head guided by intelli
gence was shown by approaches made to tlie sit
ters and Hie performing of human functions. Dr. 
Main was allowed to feel the drapery, which he 
described as a kind of muslin.

Tlie form then approached Master Thomas 
Guppy, and gave him an affectionate kiss, audi
ble throughout the room. Tlie same form of 
affection was awarded to Mrs^Guppy-Volekman, 
and Hie same lips impressed n kiss on the fore
heads of Mrs. Fisher, Dr. Main and Dr. Kennelly.

Before vanishing, the spirit form addressed 
himself, in an audible voice of masculine qunlity, 
to our host mid hostess to tlie following purport: 
“ Dear Lizzie and dear William, do not. suffer an
noyance in your happy home from Spiritualism 
or Spiritualists ; father give them up forever." 
Upon being questioned, tlie spirit further stilted 
tliat tlieir recent marriage liad given the,greatest 
satisfaction to spirit-friends ; it would be a use
ful one, and a solace to both.. He then bade adieu 
by wishing to all the sitters God’s blessing.

In subsequent conversation among tlie sitters, 
It transpired tliat some Spiritualists, former 
friends of Mrs. Guppy-Volckman, had lately 
caused her serious annoyance in making strict
ures and comments, by letters and otherwise, 
upon domestic matters not in tlie least degree 
concerning them. Tlie foregoing sympathetic 
message is thus sufficiently explained ; but, Curi
ously enough,, the circumstance dove-tails with 
another stance given by Dr. Main to one of the 
sitters in the morning of the same day, at which 
Dr. Main clairvoyantly saw and described the 
late Samuql.Guppy. During this vision the doc
tor said Hint Samuel Guppy was present to ex
press, through him, his pleasure nt the union his 
widow had just entered upon, and to state that 
ho was now at ease In reference to the future 
Welfare of his late wife and Ills two children, and 
h«*«1 nulttit fonth© event in qursUui! fur. ffeCdOln 
from earthly solicitude, and for liberty to enter 
upon his spiritual duties. It should bo added 

-that Dr. Mairi was a stranger, tp all the parties 
concerned, and perfectly ignorant of the circum
stances reltiting to them.

It this stance, remarkable enough in Itself, 
should have contributed to a better adjustment 
of feeling and opinion, it will not be tho least of 
ts excellent results. R. L.

■ sal brotherhood! Graham. ‘

Please TaWe Notice. s'
Though writing Hie introduction to Hie pamph

let, “ Economic -Science, or Hie Law of Balance 
in the Sphere of Wealth," just published by 
Colby A- Rich, I have no pecuniary interest in it, 
therefore (t in purely for the thought contained 
therein Hint I say to tlie readers of the Banner, 
and to every one elsn/'TIuy it, rend it, talk about 
It, criticise it, or approve, ns’you see best; fori 

- most fnllv believe Hint- it proposes the only pos
sible method by which wealth can be -justly bal- 
nnced. and holiest industry obtain its just're
ward.”
• 1 rue, it does not go into the details of applica
tion, but it states fundamental principles that, as 

■ I see things, are axiomatic, and the minds of the 
people once awake to these’principles, the meth
ods of application will be found.

Mr. Densmore is notan educated man, but he 
Is a thinker who goes back-of effects to causes, 
and being a workingman, his thought ought to 
con>ni»i>d Itself to such, as well as to all lovers of. 
humanity.

G-hi -ored the daywhenjhc toiler will no long
er be " besieged," by the power of monopolies.

' Yours for truth, Lois Waisihiooker.

' A Child's Premonition of Death —A sin
gular coincidence, to use no stronger term, oc
curred a week or two ago in Wilmington, Del. 
Without any apparent cause therefor, and while ' 
gazing upward into the sky, a little three-years- 

" old child, the death of whoso mother had com
mitted her to its grandfather, paused inJts seem
ing contemplation of things above, and turning 
to. its grandparents remarked, in Its childish 
prattle: "Dranpa, my mamma is up yonder in 
the sky, and 1 's going to see her next week.” 

• Then turning and entering the house the child 
caught its grandmother by the hand and asked 
her if she would not go with if. “Whereto?” 
Inquired the lady; and back came the answer: 
"Tomy mamma in heaven;” Tho following 
Friday the child was seized with membranous 
croup, the violence of the attack of which baffled 
ail human skill, andon the first day of the next 
week the child died.—Hoilon Journal.

ed "big show'em?" Soon a spirit lady materi
alized, came forward and shook hands witli one 
In tho audience, and gave her name, also received 
a bouquet which she took to Hie cabinet, and 
(ns Minnie reported to us) de-materialized it. 
Belle then appeared dressed in white as usual, 
was cheerful, us she always is, and free to con
verse. Received bouquets and other presents 
from persons in the audience for tlieir spirit 
friends in Hie cabinet, which were taken away to 

-spirit spheres. J then asked Belle if she could de- 
-materialize a bunch of flowers in our presence, to 
which she aiiswered in Hie affirmative, and called 
for a white rose I had in my hand. She held'it- 
in her hand before tlie audience, and we can onlv 
say, it went—how, we know not. “Sweep-li£ and- • 
>y" was then sung by tlie audience, in which Belle 
oined with a fine voice, and theh retired. Next 

appeared a young man,'in'dark suit, minus a 
vest. He took off his coat three times, dropped it 
on tlie floor, then taking It up, put it on and re
tired. Maggie (my first wife) now appeared, 
dressed’as before described, shook hands heartily 
and affectionately, spoke of her spirit relations 
in the cabinet, and sent her love to the children 
and other friends at home. I gave her a little 
bouquet, which she placed in her flowing auburn 
hair. I said, "My spirit blesses you, Maggie," to 
which she bowed gracefully and retired. Then 
came my sister Mattie, attired In black skirt, 
white waist and black jacket. Being unable to 
speak, she could only smile upon me and retir e. 
Charles Triche then annouced ills presence in.tbe 
cabinet by whistling an air .he used to sing in 
earth life; could not 'materializesufficiently , to 
leave the cabinet, but spoke to his mother through 
the aperture, and retired. Stance closed.

Oct. 9.—Stance No. G-Fifteen persons present. 
Music by Dr. Pence, after which Minnie began 
her usual conversation with the audience. A 
lady in black costume now appeared, and ad
dressed herself to Mr. Conner, of Terre Haute, 
saying, "Don't yoti know me. Uncle?,” and 
giving her name, “ Eliza Ann.” Belle camo next. 
After conversing a while, she proposed to give 
the hair test, and separating a lock of her hair 
from the ri st, requested Mr. Kelso, of Lafayette, 
to cut It off, which he did, and we were all per
mitted to'examine it Belle then put it upon a 
white handkerchief, which was spread- on the 
front of tire rostrum, returned to tlie caliiuet for 
a moment,, then threw open the door and stood 
In it,-when the lock of hair, as if conscious of its 
mission, began to move In the direction of its 
.owner, crawled up her white dress, and attached 
itself to the spot ftoni'which It was taken: Belle 
then came to the front of the rostrum, to wel- 

। come a Mr. Thomas, of Kirksville, Mo., an old ac 
, qualntance, who had just arrived. Also re- 
; celved bouquets from those In the circle, to be 

given to spirit friends In the cabinet. Minnie

dace. Parents, whostlamps were extinguished 
n old ajje; brothers, siiers and companions, who 
n the bloom of life mile, their egress from the 

mundane to tho celeiial .spheres ; little babes 
who on newly fledged )nions left maternal arms 
for the land of beauty all come and exchange 
pleasant greetings wit those left behind, con
verse on past events, sjak words of wisdom, be
stow tender caresses, md give every possible 
demonstration of a hipy immortality. Here 
shackles full from felted minds; creeds disperse 
as fog before the ring sun; faith becomes 
knowledge; and deathosing Its sting, sends tlie 
pale boatman away unnployed. Is not' ours a 
day of jubilee, of hope id Immortality? Sweet 
trngels ! ever welcome! oqr soul's temple I

— J. II. Mendenhall.
Attests: J. L. Garlon, Isaac Kelso, John 

Thomas. >
Torre Haute, Ind. _.
P. S.—In addition to e foregoing, it is but jus

tice to Miys Laura Moan of this city, now lii 
her.fifteenth summer, tt 1 mention herns being, 
on the road of progresin her mediumistlc pow
ers. During',my visito this city, I attended 
many seances held by.tura, all of which gave 
general satisfaction, lirits tie and untie her in 
tlie shortest space of tiy often in the tying per
formance planting the es of the rope with which 
she is tied so intricatehogether as to make.it a 
difficult matter to until Hands mf varied sizes 
are profusely thrust out the cuotnrt--aperture, 
showing conclusively, nn their dimensions, HiaT 
they are genuine spirimnds; beside, Laura is 
always secured witli pes, and holds (lowers 
in her hands when glV’ her stances. Ponder- 

-able objects, such as isical instruments, are 
moved inside the ca'et, and,, thrummed by 
spirit fingers. Under? same test conditions 
spirit hands are seen strike the keys of the 
pianoforte, making a f demonstration of their 
musical powers. In {elusion, Laura Morgan 
is an excellent test mein, and persons wishing 
spirit phenomena of t kind can receive satis
faction by calling at hiather's residence, Terre- 
Haute, Ind. !J. H. Mendenhall.

[From the Medium (Lorn Eng.Jot Sept. 2Ub, 1875.] 
SEANCE BY MBS. GEY-VOLOKMAN, etc.

Naturally anxious tory across to the Ameri
can Continent nersonostimony of the marvel
ous mediumship of MGuppy-Volckman, that 
lady afforded Dr.-Main Saturday last, an op
portunity of wltnesslthe phenomena. The 
following persons weresent to meet Dr. Main 
on this occasion, to ft the circle: The Count 
and Countess de- When, Mrs.. Fisher, Dr. 
Kennedy, of Roxbury S., Signor Rondi, Mr. 
Volckman, Mr. Lint and Master Thomas 
Guppy. —

By Mrs. Guppy-Vohan’s special request, 
tbe.stance-rooni was gully searched as a pre
liminary to the sitting, is needless to say. with 
what result

Soon after the circle formed, an announce
ment was made, by pthat the spirits would 
on that occasion prq< on the table beasts, 
birds and fishes, as a Jon of the phenomena. 
As usual, the wishes.he sitters.were to be 
gratified in that respas far as practicable. 

1’hese were expressodor did mapy minutes 
elapse before the w|i were,gratified. The 
light Was' extinguishes were rubbed vigor
ously on the floor, andlng black and tan ter
rier puppy was placedie hands of Mrs. Fish
er 1 Subsequently a Wack cat was placed in 
the hands of Dr. MaWvq to-the Countess de 
Wlmpffenl' Here wa remark on the con
siderateness shown te spirit-friends, who 
seemed to perceive Upfesept of such a na- 
tureniightprove a strishock to that lady in 
her delicate stateof h^ but, presented in the 
form adopted, thecattoeived with exclama-

A Michigan Hermit—Spirits Fighting 
Tor the PosHesslowofa Body.

[Michigan Correspondence of the Chicago Timet.]

The strangest of strange .characters is Jack

The Sunday evening before Dr. Main left Lon
don for America, he spoke at the meeting: in 
Doughty Hall, at the close of remarks by Mr. 
Linton and Dj. Hallock: His remarks were 
chiefly directed to the practical,Issues of Spiritu
alism. The opening or the eyes to the great fact 
of immortality, was, he observed, 'though a'dis
tinguishing feature of Modern 'Spiritualism, nof- 
the whole aim and end thereof. The Issues of it 
were In the" human soul. Its work now had the 
same end in view as the Spiritualism taught by 
Jesus eighteen hundred years ago, tho triie'sal- 
vatlon of man. Man can walk and talk with God 
as Jesus did. Spirit influences were not things 
of ages gone by, as some thought, but belong to 
tho present. To- maintain them in their vigor 
and to retain their beneficial power, the devotion 
of the life was the one fundamental necessity. 
There may be preachings many, and literature 
much, but unless among Spiritualists these have 
a solid foundation In a pure, truthful, loving, 
holy life, they will vanish. Men must be the 
“Temples of the living God.” When this be- 
comes general, it will be as impossible for the 
truth to die out as that God himself should cease 
to Be ; for he himself will be diffused amidst and 
operating upon humanity from moment to mo
ment through all the coining ages, and there will 
be developed among us those powers of which we 
now see only the beginningsASIt is the nature of 
Divine Power to unfold Itself, but It can only be 
unfolded In the living soul of man. The name, 
and words, and works of Jesus have come down 
through the ages, because..".in him was life;" 
and so through the ages to come will there be 
the unfoldment of the Divine’Purposes, if in us 
all there is “the life.”'

• For the Burner of Light. 
ONLY A FLOWER.

BY ETTA L. OLIVER.

Only a floweret, half hidden from sight, • 
Only a lily-bud, once pure and white, 
Down in the dust of the city's street, 
Crushed and trampled by hurrying feet; 
Only a flower, unnoticed, unknown, 
Withered and faded, dying alone.
Is ITa woman ? That once pure brow 
Bath little of womanly tepderness now; 
Little to love In the down-cast eyes, 
As with hurried movement, and strange surprise, 
She raises the flower from its bed of sand, 
And claspsflt close in her trembling hand.
All unheard was the low-breathed sigh, 
For the thoughtless crowd had passed her by ; 
There were few that guessed of the tender thought. 
And fewer still of the tear it brought;
Yet not in vain was the Illy given,
For there came to the wanderer a thought of 

heaven I
North Ashburnham, Mast.

" T ,K Crucified SAViouB.-WetaneiipeclAl pleasure In 
•calling the attention ot our readers to the very able and 
''“'"‘'Wd’onkotKeras}-Graves- Esq., entitled “TBeSIX- j£inm«ruCM,e<r'8sv Wk ’ which Is advertised In-another 
column. Mr. Graves has done the world a great service 
Ln™M "M0111!, tbl.9 b00k- 11 18 a credit to him In 
every sense, and evinces a vast amount of study and 
deep research. It Is a startling fact to tho Christians 
who never heard that ther^Swere other Christa -than 
Jesus of Nazareth, to.inform them that there have been 
^JP8,1.1^ ^^A dozen who, so their - history goes, were 
born, lived, died and were raised as he was. Allof.our 
nu4SrVwbij ■rb-Iqlorested In our recent exegesis of the. 
Bible should read this new work carefully, as wo shall, af- 
ter* while, show wherein Jesus differed from each or the 
qipcr and previous Christs. - IFoodAull and OlaJItn-t Weekly. v

Strand, who lives a hermit’s life on the shore of 
Wall Lake, in our neighboring county of Barry, 
and whose story is' sucKqa 'weird, unique narra
tive, that its singularity entitles it to publication. 
Strand, who’is familiarly known as the “old 
sailor^’ actually believes that his’ own self or 
spirltmas departed from his own body, and is 
now In possesslompf another roan's body. Ac
cording to bis own narrative, Strand was born In 
Massachusetts, in the year 1825. Tho town of 
his initlyltyand Ills correct name lie will not and 
says luJnever will divulge. He went to school 
until lie was fifteen years of age, when, choosing 
the occupation ot his father and eldest brother, 
he shipped as cabin boy on a merchantman. 
Having served four years in the merchant ser- . 
vice, he returned home and married a saildr's 
daughter, a charming little lassie who liad been 
his schoolmate. For the live years following, he 
adopted the fisherman's life, and then again went 
before the mast in tlie merchant service. On 
one of his voyages, while off the coast of Corn
wall, England, his ship encountered a terrible " 
storm and was wrecked.

Strand claims that from boyhood-bo had pos
sessed the power, or properly gift, as it came in
voluntarily upon him, of going into a sort of 
trance state, and .while in that condition could 
free bis spirit from bls body, glide to and fro 
through space, and witness that which was 
transpiring in remote localities. Often he had 
hovered over and about his own body, when In ■ 
this state, and seen it lying ns" If in a sound 
sleep. The moment any persoifijlsturbed or ap
proached his apparently sleeping body, his spirit 
would return to it In an Instant, no matter how re
mote the distance from the body. Space and dis
tance seemed nothing, as the spirit traveled like 
a flash of electricity. Generally it was while ho 
was off duty and.lav in reverie upon deck, or in 
his hammock, that he fell into the trance state, 
and while in this condition frequently visited the / 
scenes of his childhood ami his home, and silent
ly and unseen saw the loVed ones there. The 
night of the wreck lie vividly remembers a ter
rible crash. After Hint nil was a blank. Ills, 
first consciousness was a realization Hint his 
spirit was out of ills body, and that some hours 
hnd pnssed since the wreck, as it was night when 
the vessel went to pieces, and it was then broad 
daylight. Tlie impulse to return to ills body 
camo suddenly and forcibly upon his-upirlt, and 
be sought. Ills material abode, but it was missing. 
The spirit part Of himself failed, for the first 
time, to locate the whereabouts, or to bn able to 
take possession of the material part of himself. 
On Hie shore lay tlie body of a stranger, who, ’ 
with several other gentlemen, had taken passage 
just for tlie novelty of a voyage on a merchant, 
ship. This gentleman hud been injured, and 
was just returning to consciousness. Strand's 
spirit attempted to take possession of tlie other “' 
man’s body, when a fierce struggle ensued be
tween.tho two spirits for its possession and own
ership. Each spirit- seemed conscious of the 
other’s thought. Strand’s great incentive to long
er earthly existence was his great love for wife, 
children and .home, while the other's was the' 
dread of a live atheist to pass from the known to 
the unknown. Terror and fear of what was to 
come in that hereafter which he had always pro
fessed to disbelieve In caused the atheist spirit to 
struggle with tlie strength' of a spirit demon. 'A ’ 
fight,between two spirits I how strange to think 
of 1 Strand says tliat to describe a spirit combat ■ 
is simply impossible for tlie human tongue. It 
is not in the reach of the wildest imagination to 
picture the same. It is awful I fearful I more ter
rible thana battle between two armies in the ma
teria) world 1 While the conflict was in progress 
between .the spiritual for tho possession of the 
material,'the body which was being contended 
for was a horrible sight to behold. With pro
truding eyes, projecting tongue, frothing at the 
mouth, and distorted features, the body writhed 
on the sands of the sea-shore, like a person in. 
convulsions. Strand's spirit conquered, took ■ 
possession of the body, and drove the other spirit 
from its own abode. As tlie last chance of pos
session was relinquished the atheist’s spirit gave 
one long, piercing, unearthly wail. This "spec
tre wail," as Strand calls it. has ever since haunt
ed him, and of all things terrible, he says, there 
is nothing tliat sounds so appalling or strikes 
terror to tlie heart of man as the wall of a lost 
spirit..

Of all the crew of his good shipj Strand Was th* 
only survivor..Rescued by wreckers, ho succeed
ed nt last in reaching Liverpool. He experienced 
strange feelings and felt out of place In his new 
body, but after an elapse of time be became more 
accustomed to his new self. Shipping from’ Liv
erpool, he, after some months, arrlveaat Boston, 
and started for his home with ardent hopes and 
joys to see his wife and children. At his gate he 
met his little boy and girl, but they turned away 
from him with fright at the sight of a stranger. _ 
Ills wife, too, the one of all the world he loved, 
rejected him as an impostor. His appearance was 
so changed that there was no possibility of recog
nition. Agitated and excitea, he attempted to 
explain to ills wife the cause of his changed ap
pearance, but his strange looks and actions, and 
stiff stranger stofy, only confirmed her suspicions 
that ho was some unfortunate lunatic escaped 
from tlie asylum, and she started to cuff for help 
to eject him from tlie house. Then It was that he 
broke away from his own wife and children, and 
fled from the sight of his once happy homo. With 
crushed hopes and a broken heart he sought New 
Bedford and shlppecLpn a whaler.

Strand’s recital orihe scene at his home when 
he met his little ones and wife, their failure to 
recognize in him their father and husband, and 
ot his subsequent despair, was highly dramatic. 1 
No person could hear the narrative from Ills own ' 
tongue without expressions.of emotion. Since the 
time of his shipment on the New Bedford whaler. 
Strand has been a rover on the seas, having served 
on whalers and merchantmen, and during th# 
war of the rebellion in the navy.- ■ _

Many artd many a night, when alone on watch, 
has Strand heard that wall of the. lost spirit re
sounding in Ills ears. . It haunts him like a spirit 
spectre, and lie entertains the queer idea that the 
atheist’s spirit is a sort of spiritual Wandering 
Jew, destined to eternally roam about on the bor
der land of the seen and unseen, without proper- . 
ly belonging either to the material or spiritual 
world. Since Strand took possession of his second 
body he hafUdst the power to leave It.

Five years^ago Strand came to Wall Lake and 
.purchased a small piece of land on its shore, and 
now spends his time in hunting and fishing, only 
cultivating his land sufficiently to produce what 
he needs for his own use. His abode is a comfort
able log house, in which he says he Intends to 
live until bis death. He Is apparently'sixty years 
old, although he says he is but fifty. Large of 
stature, of fine physique, gray hair endlong gray 
whiskers, he presents a commanding appearance. , 
He is quite an Intelligent.man, but not educated. 
His knowledge Is more of a practical sort, picked 
up from personal observation and conversation. 
Having outgrown, Ina measure, his old gloomy, 
melancholy ways, he now appears a very pleas
ant man. He likes to visit and receive visits;
receives visitors cordially, and entertains' them 
Mth such charming And Interesting stories that 
Ills neighbors are ever delighted to near him nar
rate his experiences as a sailor, . This is what 
Save rise to his soubriquet of the " old sailor.” 

nly in one respect is he like the traditional her
mit : he lives alone by himself, doing his own 
cooking, washing-and household work.

Angels, bless us from your sphere, 
With courage, hope, and trust, 

Dispel our.brooding sense of fear
By your all-conquering Must, 

We must our duty clear
’ . Perform with flft sincere I

—[■WriUen for the Bmner of Light by W. Brwr- • 
ton. ■
Never be sorry for my generous thing that you ever CIA 

”?" ’“.betrayed. Ton cannot afford to keep oa IM 
safe side boosing mua.—Xasn.

make.it
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Written for the Banner of Light, 
RESURRECTED!

J To Mrs, J, H, Concint.
BY. JENNIE LEYS. “ ,

“~“ * CfArt thou al ready, risen from thug rave,
. . gWeet spirit tUcssengcr of earthy

Hast thou returned so soon from Heaven, to save 
yet other souls by thy new birth ‘ /

Into earth’s glorious Resurrection-form? /

Wert thou not weary of the world, . z,,. , 
Ob faithful sou!, who long unfurled

Love’s spirit-banner to earth'sTirokeu hearts,
« Drooping in darkness deepens starless night ? t 

Const thou for love of soujs still burning bright, 
' Turn from the bliss Elysjiimlinparts. 
Its pure and priceless loves, Its mansions while, 

To wear earth's lesser Resurrect ion-form ?
Oh wondrous law I Uh wondrous love 1 .

Fulfilling each, qb beauteous Ilie 1
Wo welcome thee, twice-risen above 

Earth’s bitter pains, its toll and strife I
Oh twlce-encrowned.wiih wreath of victory,

• . ' Late tears transform to pearls of ecstasy, 
To know ere yet the roses fade above

Thy new- made grave, thou contest glad and free 
To wear earth's glorious Resurrection-form I

Welcome to'ihlhc appointed olden place, ’ ’ 
Tho free communfon-tabje of Hie spheres I

Glad hearts pball there behold thee face to face, 
Full-risen beyond all human doubts ami fears !

And angel souls who long have sung through'thee 
The hymn of Immortality to earth, ,

Shall come with richer, holler argosy
• Uf love and jojUo celebrate thy birth 

Into earth's glorious Resurrection fprm !

Blest coming of tho dead, foreseen of old. 
All hall, thou bright evangel of the Lord I

With full, millennial Joy by seers foretold, ^ 
• Triumphant through tho earth In sweet accord, 
Spirit and human soon shall blend as ono.*

’ “For gifts whoso glory far outshines the sun,
Oli, Heavenly Father, Mother, Theo wo praise; 
Boon the wide world shall halleluiahs raise

For this most perfect gift, oh Perfect One, 
The earth’s all-glorious Resurrection-form I

|krmm ferc^nntatt. •
New York.

ROCHESTER.-Dumont C. Duke, M. D., 
writes: Wo have just returned from a flying pro 
fessional visit to tho’West, and while In Chicago 
we called-upon several noted mediums—among 
them Hie excellent clairvoyant, Mary E. Weeks, 
387 West Madison street, and there had .the 
pleasure of forming the acquaintance of lion. J. 
W. Parish, of Washington, D, C., a gentleman of 
refinement and marked executive ability, and a 
brave, outspoken, loyal-hearted Spiritualist with
al. We also met at the same place Mrs. 0. D< 
Robinson, of St. Louis, Mo., a ladv of culture 
and a good Inspirational medium, who has been, 
and is to bo, - associated-with -the noted medluqt 
Mrs. Hollister, of Louisville, Ky., about to 
locate in New York City. While there wo were 
influenced, o'er control suggesting that we all 
should meet ata private stance with Bastian and 
Taylor, and that splendid results would be ob
tained. Accordingly we met at the rooms of 
these noted “mediums, and were joined by the 
well-known medium, Mrs. Crocker, her husband, 
Mr. C., and also Mr. Robins. We will omit the 
dark circle manifestations, which were wonder
ful, startling and convincing, and speak more 
particularly of the materialization of the spirits. 
Soon,after Mr/Bastian retired to the cabinet, the 
face of a beautiful young lady appeared at the 
cabinet window, and was at once recognized by 
Mr. Parish as tho materialized spirit of Miss 
Alice---- . After this she modestly opened tho 
door of the cabinet, and stood In the doorway,' 
life size, plainly and distinctly 'visible to all 
present. We were all spell bound, as we gazed 
upon this angelic visitor, ns she stood revealed to 
our enraptured eye the personification of grace 
and beauty. Wc held our breath with anxious 
expectation ns she smilingly stepped toward us, 
placing two chairs about four feet from wherb we 
were seated. She then returned to the cabinet 
to gain new power, but soon came lignin Into the 
room, and advancing, motioned, and made Mr. 
Parish to understand tliat she wished him to lake 
one of the chairs she had previously placed In po
sition on her first appearance. On Mr. Parish 
taking a seat In same, she glided into the other 
chair by his side, tenderly caressed him, and affec
tionately kissed him. Before finally disappearing, 
she gave him as j memento quite a large piececut 
from her dress—which afterwards greatly dimin 
Ished in size. On examination It proved to bo of 
a gauze-like texture, white and fleecy in char
acter.'------------------------------’A

The next spirit that appeared -was Gen. Sedg
wick, who came outside the cabinet three times, 
and finally, In a bold, soldierly uftnner, walked 
to the line of the circle, some eight feet from tho 
cabinet door, and gracefully leaning forward, in 
a gallant manner, shook liands with Mrs. Ro
bins, whom he was personally acquainted with.

This ended the materializing, and with one ac
cord we ail deeply felt that we had been highly 
favored in witnessing such a glorious scene, and 
tliat it was one of tho most pleasing episodes of 
our lives, the memory of-which would-mver-hc 
erased from the brightest tablets of our memories.

Our overjoyed souls were full to overflowing, 
and not an eye present but was moist with tears 
of joy that another link Is connecting us to our 
spirit home, giving us the assurance that dur be
loved are not dead, but are with us—guardian 
spirits, helping earth’s children to battle more 
valiant!j’ against the ills and vicissitudes of this 
crude ear th-life.

BROOKLYN.—D.’ B. writes as follows : As a 
constant reader of the Banner I am gratified at 
the occasional statement of increasing activity of. 
the spiritual element in the Western district of 

-Brooklyn (L. 1.), but nm surprised toTiotlce so 
seldom a report of what Is transpiring In this 
Eastern district — termed Willlatnsburgh- It 
was early noted for taking an earnest interest In 
spiritual investigations. The embers then ignited 
have been kept alive ever since, under various 
temporary organizations for the advancement of 
free thought, until now we support a free Suti- 

" day evening conference for the interchange of
Ideas. We have at times some excellent volun
teer lecturers, among which might be mentioned 
the names of Messrs. Adolphee, Pooler, Pink, 
and more recently Mr. Hume.

It lias ever, been a puzzle to the opponents of 
-Spiritualism—those who encourage the itinerat

ing, vagabondizing exposers (I) of “Spiritual
ism as frauds and base delusions ”—how its ad
herents steadily multiply In numbers, and the 
tenacity ot their faith wlien once formed f These 
quldnuncsdo not seem to be aware that the great 
mass of spiritual believers became so not wholly 
through public professional mediums, on whom 
these sages vent all their wrath, but through “ do
mestic home circles," and through almost count
less inodes of manifestations, of which we know 
of many in this place which have never received 

.anv publicity, but are very convincing.
We have been lately favored with a course of 

lectures, through Mr. Hume, on Spiritualism as 
connected with the past, present and future of 
the world’s development, showing it to be the 
true basis of all sclenoe. His lectures are pecu
liarly cheerful and comforting, differing from 
many others, inasmuch as they are far from being 
savagely iconoclastic or dlscburaglng to the mind 
of every well wisher for the world s developing 
future. We trust to see these lectures in print; 
or at least they should be listened to by every 
Spiritualist. We only regret we are unable to 
remunerate him as lie deserves. He is an excel
lent elocutionist, a profound scholar, his subjects, 
ever embracing a wide and deep range of thought.

of death. Ho had been for many years a be
liever In the philosophy of Spiritualism. As a 
kind husband and fattier we mourn for him. 
Tho world misses in him an Inventor of consum
mate skill, a scholar ever too modest "in regard 
to his own acquirements, and one whoso large- 
hearted philanthropy made him tip less a bene
factor to humanity that his deeds of kindness 
and words of sympathy, and counsel were done 
and uttered unknown to but few save those 
whom they benefited. He was' ever hopeful, 
even in the presence of terrlbh'sufferings. The 
look of contentment and rest that was upoiythe 
features at last whispered of the delights that 
the spirit was experiencing in a fairer and a bet
ter world; in spite of my individual belief that 
as fyee-wlll agents we hold our destinies in a 
greet measure in our own bands, It sometimes 
reemed that a power competent to work out its 
own purposes had drawn us together. At the 
age of sixteen I was visiting nn old friend of my 
mother’s, in a neighboring State, in the mouth 
of September. At four o’clock one moonlight 
morning I awoke, and- the first thing I saw was 
a gentleman standing on tho opposite side of the 
room reading a newspaper, apparently very at
tentively. Then raising his right bund he took 
off his glasses, laid them on the paper, and laid 
both together on the lounge beside him: Then 
turning from that position, which presented a 
clear profile figure, lie deliberately folded up his 
arms and inarched directly, to the centre of the 
room jind stood earnestly regarding me. Iwas 
convinced all the while that it was Impossible, 
for it to be a person qf flesh and blood. Natu
rally timid,11 had, as was my custom when away 
from home, secured my room from oil Intrusion 
before retiring to rest.- I hud dressed myself, 
and was abqut to approach it, when It vanished. 
It was no nightmare, I was not frightened, and 
it was no dream, for I did not go to sleep ngdln 
that morning. It occurred after a night of re
freshing rest and plumber. 1 thought when I 
first met Mr. Soule, In September, 1866, that I 
had sometiimf seen him before, but alter all, at
tributed It to our mutual regard for each other, 
arid to thateaso of acquaintanceship which made 
us banish the word strahgers from our lips. But 
a year qfter marriage, Suddenly, one day came 
the'recollection of the apparition, and then I 
knew it arid my husband bore the same likeness. 
Again, some four weeks previous to his death, I 

-dreamed that,* with my sister (she being at that 
time in New Hampshire), I stood on the shore of 
a river, on whose turgid stream my husband bad 
gone out, with a very thin, half-incli board serv-’ 
ing for a raft. He had advanced half-way across 
the current, and tried to turn his raft to eoimi 
toward me, but It broke in twain and engulfed 
him in the black waters. I awoke with a feel
ing of certainty that the long anticipated but 
dreaded change was at hand. My sister soon 
came to me. My address for the present is 
Woodstock, Vt. I still retain all my medium 
powers, but my care of my two children debars 
me from lecturing. Mrs. Kenyon and Mr. Sim
mons are busy In Hie field.

Veiinsylvnniii.
PHILADELPHIA.—David Eames, 4020 Pow- 

elton Avenue, writes as follows : “As the finan
cial difficulty of the country at the present time 
seems to be the one of most absorbing interest, I 
would like, with-your permission, to present my 
views of the remedy, a very simple.and a very 
effective one, I think, viz., by Congress passing 
an act to substitute Uniter! Stales Demana Nofe'i, 
payable in gold, for tho ‘Legal Tender’National 
Bank Notes now outstanding, and making tho 
government the depository for the gold now held 
by the banks, Ac., substituting therefor United 
States Notes, payable in gold also; thus making 
the currency of the country uniform, establish- 
ing confidence in its permanency and safety, and 
making it equivalent as iurYeney to gold and sll 
ver. We need not then wait pntil ‘ 1879 ’ to re
sume specie payments, but do so as soon as the 
notes could be exchanyed without Injuriously 
affecting any cl.ii-s or business interest, unless 
the speculators in gold might suffer. Tho ' frac- 
tlimal currency might remain as it now is,’ but 
made redeemable in gold and silver In sums of 
$5, and over, on presentation at the Government 
Depository, or Depositaries, the samgdis United 
States Demand Notes. The above views, It 
seems to me, if cat rled out, or even If they only 
should prevail as the views at the majority of the 
people, would at once restore confidence in busi
ness, and thus give employment to our now idle 
population, who might otherwise suffer for the 
needs ot life during the comlng winter.”

PHILADELPHIA. — James A: Bliss says: 
Circle Hall, No. 403 Vine street, is now open to 
all strangers and citizens from 9 a. m. to 10J£ 
r. M., daily. Mr. Fifield has been to' great ex
pense in fitting up the hall so that strangers in 
the city mfghUlmve a resting place where they 
could read all the books and papers we have. The 
hall is in the best central location in the city,’Well 
calculated for Circles and Reading Room, and 
Circulating Library. We have formed a new So- 
ciety, called tho First Spiritual Progressive Union 
of Philadelphia. We meet every Sundny,mqrning 
and discuss questions of Importance to us as Spir
itualists.' We intend to make it to us^jvhat the 
Bible classes are to the Sunday schools. It Is in
tended for persons over twelve years of age.., It 
is an entirely new thing, and deserves encourage- 
ment. ~

bav(.> hi a measuro identified themselves? We 
who nnrphllosdpliiTs must, per force of our phi
losophy, accept their absurdities us among the 
possible- fanuticlams and fullje.s of the human 
mind, and classify' them, place them In their 
right relation, and draw what Instruction we may 
from such crudities, but meanwhile the outside 
world cries out, We told you sol now you see 
they are all crazy! Spiritualism has had much 
to bear, and if Its essence was not a direct ema
nation from the Divine mind it would have been 
crushed out long since. ^'?

“It is time tliat Spiritualism and common 
sense should walk band bi-baiid before the world, 
If we are to have the aid of honest ami cultured 
minds In our work."

Nevada.
EBERHARDT. —M. W. P. writes: Some 

one here having suggested isolating a board by 
placing a glass dish or tumbler on a table and 
balancing a small board on it, we. tried the ex
periment, and were enabled to obtain very good 
communications, when we could not through the 
table In the ordinary way. The idea is new to 
me, and thinking that it might be to others 1 
send it for your consideration and disposal.

IIIfUOiN.
ROCKFORD.-Fred II. Barnard, writing un

der date otQct.JWq ^ Warren Cimsg, 
and J.O. Barrett and his daughter, have of late 
accomplished excellent results for the cause in 
this place.

Vermont.
WOODSTOCK.—Mrs. B. 0. Soule writes Oct. 

17th, 1875, as follows : Many of the readers of the 
dear Banner will remember Betsey O. (Pelton) 
Soule, and even yet takes kindly Interest In her 
welfare. My husband, Samuel W. Soule, de
parted from this life to the higher July 25th; 
1875; In Brooklyn, E. D., where we were then 
lebldlug. A cancer in the mouth was the cause

a court of justice liiHieUa'anerState of progre’s^- 
and ask a Jury to believe that one of the shrewd
est and most successful men of tlm.preseut age. 
was Insane'and- deluded because )m consulted 
departed spirits through a medium, In relation 
to importlint business transactions. It is Impos
sible (hat any Jury of intelligent' men can lie 
math1 to believe such an nbshrdity, and, ill my 
opinion,.they will declare that t'npt. E. B. Ward 
was, through life, nt the time when he made Ids 
will and at his death, u( a sound mid unimpaired 
mind and understanding. Yours (or truth,

G.'M. Daxtoiith.
1U0 B’.^ilA it red, Xew York City, Oct. Voth.

E. 11. Ward's Will—.Spiritualism.
To the Editor of the Hanner oA.lKht:

In your late article on this qin'sHon you are 
somewhat misled by the Hostmi Advertiser, 
which gives only the opening statement of the 
attorney for the contestants of the will, and some 
sketch of the testimony on that side, the other 
side not then having beep heard. The attorney 
did take ground that Spiritualism was a'delu- 
sion, but the Judge ruled ngiilnst this, and treat
ed Spiritualism as a form of belief witli which 
the court had nothing to do, any more than with 
any other ism. The question was thus narrowed 
down to one of “undue influence” from splits ' 
and mortals'. On this groundii large amount of 
testlmony^yas admitted'to show that Mr. Ward 
was unduly influenced by his spiiituab belief, 
paying great credence to mediums in making his 
will and in business affairs. The proponents, or 
supporters of the will, have also brought a large 
and sttong army of witnesses to show that Mr.' 
Ward used his own judgment—that his will bore 
no marks of following mediums in its making, 
and that he was of strong'and sound, mind to the 
last. The fact that he was a-SpIrltmdlst Is free
ly admitted, arid not counted against him legally, 
although of course none can tell how much pre
judice, may grow out of that fact. It is also ad
mitted that he saw mediums, but the proponents 
alm to phow tlftirthe effort to prove that he gave 
leading weight to their coinirninieatioiis, show
ing weakness and undue influence in so doing' is 
a great exaggeration and it misstatement.

It is not for me, while the trial is pending, to 
give opinion in a public journal, but this slew
ing of the ruling of the court Is in order. A pe
culiar feature of the trial is the great interest 
manifested in that part of it which pertains to 
Spiritualism. Mediums have been on tlio stand ; 
one was entranced for a few minutes. ' Spirit- 
photographs have been'shown, and a large and 
beautiful picture of a group of flowers, [minted 
by Mrs.'Blair, was held up before five hundred 
people, and the process of its being painted in 
four hours, by a blindfolded woman, described 
by an Intelligent eye-witness. 'I have been on 
the witness stand an hour, and, after giving 
facts on sundry business and family affairs, was 
called on to give Mr. Ward’s idea of Spiritual
ism, as gathered'In frequent conversations, and 
to give the theory of zjpirit-materializations. So 
the world moves. J

It Is expected that the will case will go to a 
higher court, whatever be the decision In this. 
Tiie last of tho month, when this trial Is oyer, I 
mean to give a lecture here on Spiritualism,' 
while this especial interest Is alive.

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., Oct., 1875. . ,. .

Alliui Khf<1vc*n Spirit*’ Book.*
Miss Blackwell's tian-lalhm of Allan* Kai dee S role- 

blitted Spirits* Book, which had been tor some time an- 
nutiiinM ami therefore anximisly looked for, has now mad.i 
its appearance. It Is a goodly-nUed volume of between 
hmr ami five hundred page*, and contains eotiM‘<|nentb a 
largennmnnt of matter. Almost every com elvahle mibject 
runnerb’d with the spiritual part of man ami Gm future life 
Is dhrmeu'd In Ils pages, and it llferetore cannot lull lu 
prove highly IntereMlng lo SpirltmHhts In particular, ami 
ton huge number of other )HjrM»ns hi generaL We must 
confess lose thorough a distaste for the subject of le-lnvan 
nation that we opened the book with agmwl ileal of preju
dice. A careful perusal of Its’emiteiil*. however; Inis led" 

. ns cimNldernbfy to modify bih' views If m>t rvgaidlmt tH* 
ductiInc taught, nt least respecting the nnllmi of the book, 
and ver> mueh of the phllosoph) enunciated bj.him apart 
lrum tho theory ‘ f ro-lucnrnailoii. There is m» uimm,, 
sound MRi-oon almoM every page «f Ibe volume Iha wc 
me m>w in no way surprised at the eimrinmis clicnintmu 
which Hie book has I uihhFFrance. Ii puzzles one to kimif 
how It Is that spirits of so superior a character a* llmse un- 
qth'slbmably were from whom inoM of iheserommunlra- 
,tmrts*eamo,«slimdd have taught the doctrine of re-lnearna- 
tt«n, utterly opposed ns it h, aeeiirdlng tuour thinking, to 
reason, ami according to our experience H» splrit-tvm hlng 
hi general. However, the most wKWiory explnnaihm 
that can rafrhaps be given of the conHietlng and < mil nolle- 
lory character of Um eimiMiunlcathms received (nun Uu* 
Spirit-world, Is, perhaps,Mo be hmmi in the volume BseH, 
hi which'wo tndst. refer our readers fur hifoi maHoi} upon 
this topic, and a hundred others of an equally Important, 
and Interesting rlliU’lh*ter. Miss. Blackwell Reserves great 
pril.be for tlio wav In which she has accomplished her task- 
of-tninshrHng this volume Into English, ami we intsl Um

- Du. E. B. Hulben. InxpliBth'mil. N«»HhClarendon, Vt. 
Du. J. N. H'»D(i», tramc,’»Ih-nryM., E. Huston, MuK" 
Mits. F.o, HYZLh. 4X1 E. BalGnmreM., Baltimore. Md,

• Mio. L. IIvr< nIron. hiMtiratlmml. < Kvcmvllie, Cal. .
” ‘ Ill'Ll., Iranee and inspirational, 229 Flrat
........ . . in Li., v lui'iaiui, . .i.

• Mu*. M. A. < . HeaiiiuIII hiimmh ralh U»lecture and 
lith lul BihriiiU, AiMii **, Ib'lhH. Vt.
James H. HahhisJm»x W, Abington. Mass.
Anthony Higuin--. Jit , '.2 HaHock Mrcvt, Boston

Hlabl.imh. BhMi i . Mav
:< Newcomb street.

I). W. IIit.l. inspirational aiol mirhial. 2l Newcomb
Miss sr*
MahY J..
W

Ihr

Iha 72. Bav City, Mich.

. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mas* ’ •
S. Junes, ISq._, Chleago, UI.
tHVEVA, Junks, EM/..raiM><*a*bin3nyHp«-aknnSnn’ 
fur Um ftlunds In ihe vlrlnHy uf Nyramme. HL,ton 
piritual Philosophy and reform movements nf thoday, 
i. C. W. ,I a< Km>N, Oswego. Kendall l’u., Hl.

Mus. Maria M. Kt ng, llammouion. N.J.
D. P. KayNER. M. D., St. Chat les. Ill,
Mrs. n. a. Norville Kimball, trance and Inspirit

Uonal, Sackett’s Harbor, Jelferson t’n., W Y.
George F. KiTrREhGK. Bulfalo, N. Y.
Mus. M. J. Kurz. Bostwick Lake. Mlrh.
<». P, Kellogg, East Trumbull, AshtabulaCu., O.
Mns. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N, H. ,•
Mks. Frank Kmh Knowles llreedMHie, Mich.
Mns. Dr, II. It. Knaggs, box227. Travctsccity, Mich,

•JoHvRt..K.i.LaOv<Mmb*.n,U^ ,
Die. J. W. Kenyon, InspIratmMf, East Des Moines,'
Mu* •tiame. Wood-Hoek, Vl.

2m Montgomery .street, Ban
J<»M;rn B. Lewis, hrplratlomil. Yellow. Spring, O.

, Nio J)LMohtK9»iefy

It Albion street, bo- Miss.
. New York City, lee- ll-lllx, 
Eaton Kaphh, Mich..

A. laHlMi i.l.i.Eit; liancr, Butteville, Oregon.

Kg • h iobe.. I’ri imim nf ;iddirN<«. Muiuh, Mirh.
‘M HS^ A N N A' M. Ml IHiLLhHOOli, box 77", HH»tgfport,Ct. 
George W. McNeal, lertuivr, NBus, Mun., raid of 
. McClung,
I Hi. Hauvey Morgan, trance and inspirational, han-

course Binns (he most conspicuous feature Io Um whittle, 
there |sa large nni-M of most valuable information upon 
many different topic-, and consequently we ran easily ,hh\> 
Heine that Uh b p«ii win have a Inrrfe sale amongst Eoglhlr 
Spiritualists.— The .Spiritual Maymim., Lon-lou, Eng, 
____  , A

“5 ’Thf. SrmiTs* Hook: Conlahilnfr iheJ^Huclp^ 
Spiritist Doctrine, tirrmillng lu Ihr *lvarliings.uf SpIrhT' 
of High Degree, tr.msinin^l thm igh vnb us .Mediums. 
(Mlceied ami set hi order W’AHao Kai tire. Translated by 
Anna Black well. Lumum*: Ti timer A Co., Lmtgai^r 
Hill. ________

G eg. Mono x .. . .......................
I. E. M MIAN. 11 . M.iklmid <’.»., Mlrh
Mils. E. 11. Fi t <i.t;Y. >mrFtanrtM!o
Prof. R. M- M- (■••nn, <’enttalia. ill.

, - * Ohio.
TOLEDO.—Z. T. G. writes : Mr. Mllleson, a 

spirit artist of considerable merit and reputation, 
has just closed an engagement in this city, where 
he completed a picture, under control of a band 
ot spirit artists in tlio summer-land, representing 
the birth of a beautiful girl into spirit-life.. A 
person conversant with the theory advanced In 

-Mr. Davis’s “ Death and After-Life” will readily 
understand the phenomena, as portrayed clearly 
here, and explained by Mr. Mllleson In an In
structive lecture last summer at Odeon Hall In 
this place. I could not give even an Idea of any 
value, without going Intoan elaborate description 
of this Instructive crayon picture, and so will let 
it pass. . '

Mr. M. also produced another interesting life 
size picture expressive of a mother in spirlMife 
bearing a beautiful child, enveloped In the lonp 
magnetic love currents streaming from her per
son, and Instructive as to how spirit children are 
‘cared for by foster mothers in the summer-land.

Another scene, in oil, was commenced by Mr. 
M., but will be finished hereafter, In some other 
place, in time, as lie expressed the hone, to bo 
placed on exhibition at the Centennial Exposi
tion.

In concluding, I would commend Mr. Mllleson 
to societies and others, as a gentleman possessed 
of a very valuable and wonderful phase of medi
umship, and heartily wish him success in what
ever part of the vineyard he Is called to labor.

California.
EUREKA, HUMBOLDT CO.-W. J. Sweasy 

writes, Oct. 7th: For the last two weeks we 
have jeen favored with a visit from Belle A. 
Chamberlin ; her lectures have been well attend
ed and her audience's Increasing from the first. 
She has been successful as a test medium, and as 
a healer has done touch good ; -as a speaker, few 
equal, and none excel her, In my opinion arid that 
of the friends here.- She left here yesterday to 
fill an engagement in San Francisco. Pecuniari
ly, Mrs. C. has done well,‘but not as well as her 
various gifts deserve. When we do have a speak
er here, we have larger audiences than any of the 
churches, and nearly equal to all put together. 
- A good test medium would do well to stop here 

■ ijrom three to six months.

’ Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—A correspondent writing from 

this place under date of Oct. 16th says :“ What 
inthe.name of the coming ‘Centennial ’ is the 
matterwith the Occultists? Arethey mad. or are 
they being led by spirits who are antagotffttlc to 
bur movement, who play-upon the vanity-or oth
er weaknesses of mediums or medlumlstlc writ
ers, and make them expose themselves, and thus 
bring ridicule upon the cause with which they I

Tiie Ward Will Case.
To tho Editor of the Banner or Light;

In this case, which is now on trial in Michigan, 
the complainants’ attorneys raise tills novel ques
tion : “ If a- person believes in communicating 
with departed spirits through spiritualistic medi
ums, and allows such communication to influence 
him in important business transactions, such per
son is insane or rklvdcd." And for this reason' 
it is asked tliat the. will made by Capt. Ward be 
set aside; notwithstanding that it Is shown by sev
eral witnesses Hint-Capt. Ward nccnmtilated the 
greatest portion of Ills property (valued at. more 
than five million dollars) by following, durlnu 
many years of Ids life, Hie advice of departed 
spirits, communicated to him by spiritualistic 
mediums.

The greatest minds In all ages have believed 
and acted as Capt. Word believed anil acted. 
They never were considered “ Insaneurdeluded.” 
Why, then, should he be so considered ? It is 
known tliat Sir Walter Scott, believed In commu
nicating with departed spirits throughmediums. 
Did anyone ever conshli-r him insane? Through
out the whole of the “ Waverly ” novels there Is 
to bo observed a manifest leiinjng toward this 
direction. The wild, unearthly eloquence of 
Helen McGregor, the inspired fervor of the cov
enanters. the awful warningsof Guv Matjneririg, 
bear testimony tliat the great Roet Historian was 
deeply imbued-with a belief...in ..superhuman 
agencies. - .

We have recorded proof that that giant of lit
erature and great moralist of Ills age, Dr. John'- 
son, expressed Ids belief in superhuman agen
cies. Did any one ever consider him Insane or 
deluded ?

- The great Napoleon, too. Is said to have be
lieved in and consulted spiritualistic mediums on 
important busjpess transactions. Was he con
sidered Insane or deludi d ? Rev. John Wesley 
relates a case In point, which occurred under Ills 
own eyes. He says that a-yomig woman of bls 
acquaintance followed the advice given to her by 
a departed spirit, and by so doing obtained pos
session of property that she would otherwise 
have lost. Wesley writes this as a fact of which 
he had personal cognizance. Was he considered 
insane or deluded because of that belief ?

It is written in the Old Testament that King 
Saul consulted departed spirits tlwmigh the me
dium Samuel, and that he succeeded so long as 
he continued to follow such advice. Was the In
spired writer, who bellied in these, tilings, or 
was Saul, who believed, arid acted in accordance 
with that belief, considered insane or deluded?

. It is written in the sacred records tliat Moses 
fo(|owed the advice of departed spirits. Was he 
considered insane or deluded?
' Pharaoh followed the advice of departed' 

spirits, imparted to him through the medium 
“Joseph. In accordance witli Hint advice .he, In 
time of .plehty, filled, his granaries with corp, to 
prepare for the famine which was to come. Was 
lie considered insane or deluded ?

These are but a few among the many facts 
which could be given, to show that the wisest 
meh of many climes and ages, both before and 
after Jesus's day, followed the advice of spirits, 
and were considered Bane, and have- been held 
up as examples through all ages. Arid yet, in 
the face of such facts as these, menjptand up in

LIST OF LEC/URESS.
(Tobe useful, this list should Im reliable. It therefore 

behoovesSiR'Ietles and Lecturers tp promptly nidify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they urcur, Thls''cohimn is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge, if the name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to be so in- 
formed.] »

Rev. Wild jam Alcott, trance and Inspirational lee- 
liner, Buckland, Franklin Co.; Muss.

J.'M aihson Ai.lkn. Mattlehl. Mass.
Mary A. Am ph LETT, Inspirational, 27 North Halsted 

street, Chicago,-HI.
Mrs. N. K. AndhAhn, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
<L Fannie Allyn, Stmieha ••. Mass. , •
bTEPHEN pearl ANniiEWH, 75West-71thst.. New York. 
Mrs. M-. A.-Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro, Vt. - 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, ^’U WestiWih Greet, 

New York.
Rev. J.o. Barrett, Glen Beulah, WIs.
rev. John B. Beach. Brlckshurg, N. J.
Mrs, H. A. Byrnes, -Wollaston Heights. Mass.. boxH7.
William Brunton, 29 ITasmit street, cnml»ihke-. 

port. Mass. Will accept eiills lu lecture Sundays within 
one liumlhMl miles of hmh». >

Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grow, Colerain, 
“SMss,

Mrs.'R. W. Scott Briggs, West Win Held Herkimer 
Co., N. V. '

Mns. S. E, Bishop will speak In Washington, D. C., 
• during December ami January. Preacnt address, Bril- 
llo >, Calumet Co.; Wisconsin.

Rev. Dil Barnard. BmtleCnek. Mich.
Bishop a. Beals, Versailles. Cnitaradgns Co.^N. Y.
Mrs. E. T. Booth. Millord, N. II.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradrury, Fairfield, Me..
Capt. H. II. Brown, kcuirei'Inr.Uic Iowa State Assu- 

rlathmor Npl ill mill ds. ’WJH attend weddings and funer
als and accept calls In adjoining States. Address, Missouri 
Valley, Iowa.

Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational, box 7, Southfold, Ct.
Dr. JAt> K. Bailey, Sb‘rHngv!)h% Jefferson Co.. N.Y.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box Ml, Nan 

Fra nr I seo, CnL
Mns. 11. F. M. Brown, National City, Han Diego Co., 

fa’- ' ' . , -PiioF.S. B. Brittan. Newark, N. J.
WILL’AM Buy AN; box 7>:j, Camden p. oM Mich.

’ Hervey Bariier. Warwick, Maa*. ■•..••
W. S. Bell, No. 57 Foster •dr Mt, New Bedford. Mass.,, 

will lecture on the billowing subjects ; i. Evolution, new 
lecture: 2. Diiwltdsm, new: :i Llfe-and Writlngsof Sa i.- 
uelTaylorColeridge; 4. Charles Lamb; 5. Robert Burirl 
(I -Thomas Paine; 7. Christianity opposed to CivIHz.ctbut; 
8. Religion anlngoniHtlc to Science; v The Hayings of J - 
hum: 10. The Resurrection of Jesus; 11. The Deluge; 12, Qc- 
idogy.

mhh. Emma F. Jay Bullenk. H Charlesst. New Yotk.
Mbs. A. P. Brown, St. Jblinslnyy Centre, Vt.
1). 8. CadwaLLader will answer calls to deliver his 

n6wjind prophetic IcHure •• Monarchy the Road to a Fleer 
Republican Government.*’ Also others on religious, social 
ana philosophical subjects. Address, 525 West Suv nth 

‘street. Wilmington, Del. . -* s n
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calif to lecture any-: 

whenL Address, MS Washington street, Boston, Mash. <
John A, Carpenter. 129 Congress street, Troy, N. Y. * 
Warren Chase. Cobd n, UI. /
Mus. M. I/, cleaves, Inspirational ami trance speaker, 

Lowell. Mass. > *
Dr. Dean CI/arke, 124 Eddr street. Han Francisco,Cal.
Mrs. Amelia H, Colby, No, lot Warren avenue, Chi

cago. III. . .
Annie LordChamberlain, lt>0 M arrenave., Chicago.
James M. Choate, inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 

street, Halem, MW.'
Hettje Clark, trance speaker, 57 D»*vor street, Boston.
John Collier. Address, lock box 157, Springfield, 

Masi.
Mns. S. E. Crossman, trance and inspirational speaker.

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Maen
Dll. J. Ii. Currier. 36 Wall street, Boston, Mass,
Mrh. Jennett J. Clark win answer calls to lecture In 

Wiy pari of the Stale. Address, 25 Warren avenue, Bos- 
U»«. Mass.

Dr. TikblIL conntantine,lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
George W. caiii'Endeil clairvoyant and Inspiration

al speaker, Kendallville, Ind.
Mils. Loha H. Craig, Upper Falls, Vt.
M. c. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture.
Mhk. Ma hi etta F. Chons, trance, W. Hampstead, N. H.
Mrs. M. J. Colhurn. CHamplIn, Hennepin Co.* Minn.
Ira H. Curtin. Hartford, Conn.
Mun. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, o.

’ Mrs. Belle A? Chamberlain, Eureka, ('al.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broad way, New York.
Du. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, <>., will lecture and 

take subscript Ions lor the Banner of Light.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. J. R. Doty. CovhtgRm, La.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie dotes, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston.
Du. E. c. Dunn, KoeUfbid, ill.
Andrew Jackson Davin. 21 East 4th street. New York. <
MRS. NellieL. Davis.':!35 Washington street, Salem, 

Mass.
Mus. Addie I’. DA.VIR, South Lowell. Walker Co.. Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. !>., inspirational speaker, WH- 

llmatiilc. Conn. • , , „
A. E. Doty wlllattend funeralsln Herkimer County. N.

Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N\ Y. 
Frank Dwight, Montana, iowa.
Mrs. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich. -.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville, III. . ' . , ,
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual, 

Ism, the Woman Question and Health Reform. P. O. ad
dress, 135 Jay street, Rochester, N. Y.

Mus. C. A. I UCLA FOL IK, Hartford. Conn.
Dil. I). I). Davin, Inspirational, M Leverett st., Boston*.
Mrs. S.JHck. M3 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
R. G. Eccles, Kansas city, Mo.

.- John W. Evarts. Inspiranmud speaker, Qentralla, HL, 
James Foran. M. D., KtmYvllle. 1%.
Thomas Gales Forster. 21 West 18th street, New 

York City.Mus. Suhie A. Willis-Fletcher, 9 Montgomery 
Place. Boston. Mass.,
J. Wm. Fletcher, OMonjgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
Du. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, inspirational. Ogdensburgh, N, Y.
Mun. Claha A; Field, inspirational, 9 Allston street. 

Bunker Hill District. Boston, Mass
CHARLES D.'Fahlin, inspirational, Deerfield, Mich.
Mauy L. French; Townsend Harbor, Mass.
George A. Fuller, nance and normal speaker, Sher- 

born, Mass.MissAlmedtaB. Fowler,' Inspirational, Sextonville, 
Richland Co., WIs., care F. D. -Fowler. _ „ ,

Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Stmtoga. Santa0’araCoM Cal.
A. IL French, Clyde. o.
J. W. GA EN IE-subject: “Occult Science “-Post Of

fice, Boston, Mass.
Bryan Grant, care C. N. D,, 145Broadway, New 1 ork 

^xVtU. Du. Gilbert, .trance and Inspirational sneaker, 
will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism, Temper
ance, Ac. Address IndkmapoHs, Ind.

Dr. Rout. Greer, Chicago, III . lectures on “Tim Vi
tal Phenomena of Human MagnetIsnryand Its wondrous 
power over HmUlh »wd Disease.” ' . t

Du. O. D. Grimes will answer rails in .Michigan. Indi
ana and Illinois- Address P. O. Box 452, Sturgis, Midi.

Kersey Graves. Richmond, hid.
Mrs. M. L. 8. Giliiamr. Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
Capt. E7 H. Green, Jeffersonville, hid.
N. 8. GUKKNLEAR. Lowell, Mass. -
Isaac P.-ghkenleaf. 27 Milford streit, Boston, Mass.
Mr. J. G. Giles. Prlmeton. Mo.
Narah Graves, inspirational speaker. Berlin. Mlrh.
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted. Conn.. Box :CL
Lyman C. Howe ►vales bi Now York City during Oc- 

.toner.- Pcrm«ii»mt address Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. 8. Heseltine, trance, 8 Bennett street, Bor- 

Im. Mass.
R. T. Hallock, ho East iftlh Street. New 1 ork. 

Tjrb. Agnes M. Hall, as Main street, Cam bridgeport, 
Mi* ml

Mils. 8. A. Rogers Heyder, trance and inspirational.
Cambridge. Me. ,

Mus. 8. M. Hall. 4H2d avenue N^wiorR.
Mus. M: J. Upham Hendee, Dixon, Cal., care Dr. F.

F. Upliuiii.Chaklkh Hoi.t. Clinton. <>nsla» Co.. N. <•
Wm. A. 1». Hume. West Htilo I’. <>., cieveUml. O-

- Ii. W. Hums, L-uiT island < IU, N. V.. will lectur. 
on tho reforms connected with Hnlrltiiallwn.

ZkllaH. Habit nob, liionlrntloniil, Emi Whately, Man.
B*V. J. H. llAiiTKli, Auburn. N. x.

■»mith.
Lizzie. Mamhoteh. West-Randolph. Vt.
Ma UY A. Mi HIIEI.E. M. I >'.. will lerlbfvin Illinois

M vynard, While Plains, N. Y 
M* Fiilton st., Kioukkii, N. Y.

Mom mail, Me. /
Helen Matthews. Spthtgtnddi Vt., care

D. M

Adi hit*. M ich.
W. V*. Mouth

WhllrCo,, huh

Mu*. Mai<¥ E. 
W. B. Nasos
Miss s'

Hl O'*;1. I'1

Mu-. A. M. I.

inspirational. iM-eu, Mich, 
?nam, Elint. Mlrh, 

Miss Hout AS E CHAY. Augusta. Me.
Mus. .1. Puffeh. triihrc speaker, Smith Hanover, Mms.
B. II. i’ll ATT. Inspirational. Falrlbdd. Mlrh.' 
bit. <L A .mos I*eikce.Inspirational and trance lecturer,

M its. 
REV. 
M Its. 
Mick, 
M Its.

Hktiakusos. ii.TiKT-, Augii.shi, Me. 
M. <'. Krsm.KTr, Su. lOoaUou, vt. 
A. II. Bashai.7., Api-iiMun. VV is.

. A. IhHUilNN, 1114 i'alluwhlll .street, I'hibutal-

M’M. Hose, M. lb. Ins 
street. Cleveland. <1.

, f'hde, O., Illi further notice, 
ilialmmd speaker, No,•7'2 Ontario

Mus. HattioK. Itullissus. 4«<'urvrr slm-i. Huston. 
I.VSASUKIlS. Itu IIAUUS. Kldl M.U shlt-'hl. Muss.
James Shull, Inspirational speaker, 211 North 11th 

stiret, Philadelphia. Pa.
M. L, Siikiim AN. trailer speaker, Roy 120.7. Ad< Ian, Mich. - 
MlOL A hot E M. SrEVENsJirpliaUotial.riaiettioiil, N.H, 
M ns. R. K. SrohUAHii will lecture mi sphltiialKm, and 

demunsliate the truth ot spirit return through (heinerH- 
umshlp of her son, DeWitt r. Hough, ......... ver • Its Iced

Mils. I-'ASSII. l> M 
Mils. II. T. Sl'HAU 
X IIS. I'. VC STKl" 
inns M. sTs.aii. 
M US. S. A . SMITH 
(In.us ii. Hrr.imis

A11ml, Mums.

Al HR. ' . . H I W " o.lll "T". - ....
>lns. 8. .1. swanky, Inspirational speaker, NuanluConn.
Sins. H.’M.siiaw, I ranee speaker, Joliet, Will Co., HI, 
Hemiy SriiAVn. Dowaglar. Mh h.
Dn. II. ILSTOKEli, t» Montgomery place, room 0, Bos

ton, .Mann.
Mkh. J. H. Stillman Severance. M. !>., Milwaukee,

WIs, ’ •Hn. J. I). SEELY will lecture on the Science of UieBouL 
Audrey box 671. Li* Porto. 1ml.

EbWAitnF.STHiCKi.ANB,' 10 Milford street, Chelwa,
Mun. .Iulia A. B. Skiveil Houston, Florida, will an

swer calls to lecture on Spiritnallsm and Reform subjects.
John Bhown smith, Amherst, Mass.
James JL Shepard will answer call* to lecture and at-, 

tend funerals Address Shul.h Acworth, N.H.
Mhs. M. E. B. Sawyer, care Hull's Crucible, 21 New-. 

comb street, Boston. ' ' .
„|Mks. Alahua W. •Smith, J21 (.hihIhji land street, Port-

ElTak’d. STRONG, P.O. Box 318. Albany, N.Y.
Abram anb Nellie M. Smith, Cottage Harden, Slur- 

^Mhs/Mahy Lanston Strong. 721 East24 street, Day- 
^m’hh’/L, A. F. swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, 
Mitin.* , . *

.1. W.SeXvbh. Iiis|ili;iili.md MH-uker, lljron, N. > .
Jim II. Stilus, Monl|v-lb-r, vl., rain ti.-o, VV. Itlploy.
ELIJAH II. SWA< KIIA»IBII. Ii-rtuier. IM'> bafayeHu nvo- 

nue. Brooklyn, si.
Illi. K. si-UAtaiH. Inspirational, Geneseo, HI.
Austen K.mmm.iss, Woodslm-k, VI.
At.llUKT H. STANLKV, I.eliT-sl'-r. Vt.
saiiaii E. sum-unv will uh iv t .-alls |o liTtuni. Au-

the vital iiwtmisuf tin age.

Mns. M. 
Iiollns

Geil W. 1 
.1. 11. \V.
IllJBMlN " 
Dil T. B.
Mils. E. T. Tit 
•Mus. A unit-. W

’1 nu wi-r r;tlh t« lecture oii 
. Address 215 Main Hired,

Ky.inieham, Masa., till further
S Stat I....  Elle Co., N. Y.

I II LIL Hflllh Heights. <».
Tav Lull. .Id Hmuh Mn-ut, Boston, Mass.

tun. Mass.
Mit*. Kahaii M
NPts*EU THomas hixplralhmm.

|i..-Pennville, Ind.
imoxs Mexico. Andrian Co.. Me. 
Papuan. fair tBnuimint Light, Bos-
Tll<»Mi'<ox. Madison. <*.

2 hi Hired, Charles-
Mrs-George A, Taber, trance, will accept engage

ments to lecture any where within a day’s ride of humu. 
Addicts. Boshm, Mass,

Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, M4m. - 
Benj. Tonin Chathitte, Mlrh.
Vknkiro VoLiro, Insphatlunal, rd5 Highstreet, ProvD

.Pktku a’est?trance and hrBlrational, Boitun, Mass., 
care Banner of Light. * w v

F. L. II. Willis M. D., Glenonv ^ ;fW» ( o., N. Y.
N. Frank WHITE will lerlnIP during October In Green- 

flelil, .Mans: November. Springfield, Mhhs.: Ib'cemlwrand 
Jooiary. llrhig.-|H,rr. C-ihl : F.-biiiiiiy and Marell, fray, 
N.Y. Application* for week .vrnliigM nttemled to. Ad> 
(Iichm care Banner of LlghL Boshm. ‘MaHH.

Jameh J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wilkon. Lombard. 111. • •
J. (L Whitney, Inspirational, Rock GrovoCRy. Iowa, 
Miks R. Avgusta whiting, Inwplrational, care Bau- 

'ner of.Light, Boston. MmeL. .,. .
^M. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. \ .

Dr French Webster. Manchester, N. H.
Prof E. Winrru., 4 Concord “'Hiare, Boston, Mau. .
Marceni r R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box IL ' 
N M. Wright, Inspirational speaker, will answer call!

to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston, ' 
Mass., rare Banner of Light. M v

Warren Woolkon, inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
Mkr. Mary J. WilcoXKon wit centre In Colorado for 

the nresenl Address, B"Ulder, Col. Jer.
John II. Wolff. BIO I’r a'I street. New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects wlililu easy distance, ot New York.
JI. .1. WKNTW'OHTII. Knox. Me.
DR. E IL Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.- '..

. Elijah Woodwoiith. inspirational, Leslie, Mich. • 
E. A. WHKKLHti. seini-tnince and Inspirational, Utica,

NMUH VK-TOIUAC. Woonill'LL, WBroadst.. Now York.
1 AstKi WHITE, M. l>.,;m l-ine street, St. Louis, Mo. 

■ A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. WoomtUFF. Eagle Harbor, 
N YMus. Sophia Woouh. trance speaker, Burlington, VL, 
care Col. S. S. Brown, .. .. , . _

Mus. Make K. Withek. Marlboro-, Mass., box M2. _
It I'. Wilson, art Hast <7tli street, Now York.
gkougk W. Whitney, tiormal, 198 Cranston street,

1 Mub.'Kachf'l Walcott, trance, 220 West Baltimore 
Greet, Hatilmme, M«|. \

Asa Warren, lihplrational speaker, No. 101 Julien 
ave» ii“. Duh ’uue. Iowa.

Mrh. N. J.Wii.ijh.<M Windsor st., (’am hr |<|geport,Mau»
*Gk(l « WaIte. Smith Thomaston, Me.
Mns. JriJETTK Yeaw, Northlxoo*, Mass. «
D«. <‘han Ywakkl. L'Kens, Dauphin Co., rnM ‘oo 

tn»e* o • Tempe aim ami SJnluallMn.
MR. J. L. York. San Jone. Santa Clara Co., ( al.Mr. mid Mus. Wm. J. Yuvnk*. RoImh City. Idaho
Dn ‘ions s. ZklleY, Inspirational. Germantown, 

Philadelphia. Ta.

Harried:
In OilarHai.hK In., Sept. 28th. byCnpr. II. II. Brown, 

Win. It. Ainliews M. !>.. or Cnlntnus, la., anil Mrs. A. 
V. KikeiHi. M. I)., into of Milwaukee. WIs.

Tile above are lw.. nubile mediums and nliy-dchna wall- 
known hi l"wa, hikI partHof HBnoHiHi‘1 Wisconsin. Tills 
riomg lu Ihelr Ives will be only a mil., to th- cans.', tor 
Mrs. Kdgeiidn-’Amln-ws liroposea still using her gills as 
heictoio e, and each will l>e a fountain of mwtod sm-ngth 
lo Ilie other. Theynroconieumln'lng atrip hist ere long, 

I ami “.>> "v •' thej may go. I cordially recommend team to 
1 our f. lend, a» worthy workers. Catt. 11. UPB.1 ourf/kbdSM worthy workers.

pril.be
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To Hook-Bayern. .j
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, I 

comer of Province street, Boston, we have a tim> i 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of tlie Building, | 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual,-I 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention. i

Order-accompanied hy cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tlie Bonk Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission,

other minds simply ns a commonplace fact which 
they are not. yet in a state to appreciate nnd.rehl- 
Ize, but to the significance of which they may 
some day awaken.

The prospect of Immortal life, coupled with the 
knowledge of the spiritual fact, supplies a basis 
for morality and religion, just as tlie earth-life 
supplies a basis for morality. .Morality we regard 
iis having relations to our own mortal well-being 
and that of others, tisdnvolved in our own ; and 
religion we regard as hnvlng relations lo divine 
laws, to superior spiritual Intelligences, and to

or when eash docs not accompany the ordet. Deity itself. But just as a man, in view of Ills 
Send for :i free Catalogue of our Publications. - limited earth-life, may Ignore all the.obligations 
——<——s—————^— of morality, so, In view of tT life immortal, lie 

W-1ii :;suiing truin-tio- n iSsioior i.iuiit, mo-siiooi.i may ignore all obligations of morality and religion 
betaken to distinguish Item ven editorial at t Iries and tho 1 , , J ,
nuninunirAtion^ ........ivnMM^.r ■»th«’nMM4 of rorr^ combinru. Truly does Bishop Butler remark: 
enU. Our rohinim Ale open for the eiprr»h>n of hnber- . L
|um;ii free ! htoufhr; but we rminot under take to endorse tho ■ i Uht We art’ to live hereafter. IS as T< toil- 
un.'-'rL’t'-1’1"'^ !•• "hi.-ii "urr..rr.--|.oiul<’iiHKive diable with the scheme of athei-qn, and as well
————^—————————^^— to be accounted for by it, as that we are now
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Issued OH. RO—Tlie Spirits’ Book.
Colby A Ru n, No. !i Montuomehy IT.ack, 

Boston, have thisday put forth an American edi
tion (from F.ngli-h plate.-) of this fine work by 
Allan Kardec, which hasbeen translated in a su
periormanner from the original French by Anna 
Blackwell, and is adorned with an excellent steel
plate portrait of the author.

Some idea of the important character of .the 
new volume, ami the popular interest which it 
Ims aroused in France, may be gathered from the 
fact tliat (is circulation In that country had 
reached the extraordinary figure of rjn.iion copies 
up to tlie date of its translation into English by 
Miss Blackwell.

This new book, to readers on this side of the 
Atlantic (a's will be seen by reference to the an
nouncement on our fifth page) greats of almost 
every conceivable iplestion of interest to the hu
man min’d concerning death nnd the after-life, 
and is not the result of mere speculation, but is 
announced as being the product nf the teachings 
of spirits of high degree, ns transmitted through
various mediums and collated by Kardec. 
certainly deserves an extended reading by 
American public.

It
the

Spirituiilism not ii Religion.
In some remarks in our Inst on one of Coll 01- 

. cott's letters, wo endeayoied to show linw incon
sistent it is with facts to call Spiritualism n^ert. 
Wo may now add that it is hardly lestj an error 
to call it a riUniw. Properly speaking, we no 
more Impart religion to a man by proving to him 
that he will continue to exist after tlie dissolu
tion of liis earth-body, than we should by prov-' 
Ing to him, were that possible, that he would live 
fifty years after the age’ of thirty on this planet. 
It is merely a psychological or physiological fact,' 
and'has relations to religion only so far ns wo 
make the inspiring knowledge the germ of great 
aspiratioUs and of devout gratitude to that sus- 

' tabling Power of the universe whence nil life 
and light proceed.

From'certaln quarters comd complaints and re- 
vllings like these : >‘ Arc Spiritualists, wltKnlL 
their knowledge, any better than otlier people ? 
Spiritualism has; been more thap a quarter of a 
century before the world, and it has given us 
nothing in the shape of a philosophy I Why is 
there'not something like organization or general, 
concertofaction among Spiritualist^?' Why are 
there no great social results from Spiritualism ?" 
Ac.', Ac., Ac.

Such are the Iterations it has been the fashion 
of ^InteTo’utter ; but a little reflection will show 
any clear thinker how utterly irrelevant and ir
rational they arc. If a practical knowledge of 
the’great fact t]mt when a man dies he shall lite 
again is, of itself, enough to transfigure and 
transform a man’s heart, life, and soul, why are 

' nht tho Chinese, the North American Indians, 
and'mnny savage tribes, among whom Splrltual- 
isnfi.s accepted as an undoubted fact, elevated 
and reformed by the amazing knowledge ?

Why are not the many mediums, to whom the 
fact of'a future life is niT assurance .fixed and 
abiding, always persons of saintly lives,,great 
alms, and beneficent acts? It. is simply because. 
Spiritualism per sc no more introduces religion or 
principle into the mind of man than did the Co-' 
pernican system of the universe, when it took 

,P the place of the Ptolemaic, and all creation*

The Search into Spiritualism.
The present time seems to be what may be 

colled a transition one for Spiritualism; by 
which wo mean that there is a sort of pause In 
the public mind, to seo whether it is or is not the 
thing for which unsatisfied souls are yearning 
with siich impatience. It might with the greater 
truth be said that 1€ Is-a transition period for 
creeds and churches, since in order to save them 
their advocates arc obliged to invent new libels 
ngainst Spiritualism nnd to intensify their hatred 
of it by every possible manifestation. But let the 
case be stated as it may, it is plain that Spiritual
ism Is nt present being subjected to a new test

in undisguised fear, in the Department of the 
Interior and among its purlieus ; that tho better 
portion of the public press is rousing itself to the 
disgrace nnd shame of the situation and the sense, 
of wrong done tho Indians; and-that,public 
meetings are-being called in the large centres of 
intelligence and influence, as in New York, to 
denounce a statenf affairs that can be continued 
only nt the deserved cost of the national reputa
tion. Lqt this work go on until it is thoroughly 
completed. It is due to the honest white popula
tion as much as the Indiqns.

speak of Spiritmilljfli, •
;,zr v a-, a religion ! On tlieeuiitrary.it is'jnst 

. what we ehuo-e to make it : an incentive to n 
.higher, diviner, more spiritual life, or n selfish 
brooding over possible lignmndizemetit, power, 
and enjoyment in the future, without love, with- 
out wi-e aspirations, and without faith in abso-‘ 
lute goodness—that is to say, without faith in 
God.

When. therefore, tin’ writers who represent the ' 
so-called "brotherhood uf I,uxor,” and who vaunt ' 
the gqiid things that are to come lo us-from tie- j 
cultism, talk nf the retrograde character of Spir
itualists, of their Ineflieiimey in propngandisin, ' 
of their hiei< of nn Intelligible philosophy and n 1 
proper organization, of their straying off into ' 
heresies, and of their general Insignificnm'e mid I 

; apathy, we can only regard the Luxorites as 
lighting with windmills.

I Spiritualism is not a sect, a religion, or an or
ganization. It is not even a philosophy, except 
ns human life itself is a philosophyr~+Ks simply। 

' In'one of its many senses, the distinction of a vast 
[ constituency of persons more or less impressed I 
। by the spiritual fact: tho fact, namely, that 

there are spirit*, that we are nil spirits, now or 
soon to lie such, and that spirits out. of the flesh 
can communicate with those.still flesh bound.

■-’This fact may lie very dormant mid inopera
tive in many minds. That it does so, we see 
every day. There are many thousands of Spirit
ualists, sojieedless, or so Immersed in secular 
preoccupations, that they doTibt care to see a 
spiritual newspaper from one year's end to u,>lb- 
yr, or to help the cause of truth in tiny wa thpt 
would involve the slightest expenditure of money 
or of trouble. These people may wake up by- 
and-by before their life-opportunities are closed. 
We hope they will. But what would be thought 
of the good sense of the critic who should blame 
Spiritualism for the apathy and shortcomings of 
Spiritualists? As well blame the Divine Love 
and Wisdom, because we are not till receptive of 
them in like measure I

Would we therefore palliate or excuse anything' 
like sluggishness, indifference, or lack of interest 
and cooperation among .Spiritualists? Far from 
it ! It is a source of constant wonder to us that 
-persons, convinced of tlie great fact of spirit-ex
istence ami intercourse, are not more wide awake,' 
more eager tn prosecute investigations, and more 
willing to impart results. We hail alhintelligent 
researches and efforts to systematize, verify, and 
coordinate the facts and phenomena which have, 
justified tho spiritual hypothesis. We welcome 
all such valuable contributions ns that of Prof. 
Denton in Ills recent experimental moldings of 

. spirit-hands; and tfiat of Messrs. Tim kens and 
Cunningham, at St. Louis, in tlie rifle shot test of 
firing nt a spirit form. . And we welcome all re
searches into Spiritualism, on its mental and 
moral side. We thank even those enterprising 
students wj/> are trying to learn how much of 
truth there Is in the works of the old Cabalists, 
Occultists, alchemists, and magicians. We are 
glad to see societies formed and' meetings insti
tuted for the discussion and elucidation of facts. 
Vhe more of these the better.

Tint tlie critics and the carpers may.rest as
sured that Spiritualism itself Is a fact too divine 
and infinite to be fenced in by any sectarian, re
ligious, or organization lines ; and those persons 
who look for any such result will be doomed to 
continual disappointment The subject is broad 
as humanity—nay, as broad ns Humanity and the 
spirit-world combined ; and it cannot be mapped 
out, engineered ami regulated by any.human con
vention, organization, or body of managers. It 
spurns all limits except those known to Omnis
cience alone. We may make approximations to 
its truths, but the finality is not for this life, and 
probably not for the next. “It is as- high as 
heaven ; what canst thou do? deeper than hell; 
what const thou know?” x

before the public, and its characteristic points 
are being questioned as never before, regarding 
their truth.

The fact, plainly stated, Is that Spiritualism chal- 
^jiges Orthodoxy to establish its claims to any 
Wither, authority over' the human mind. And 
the answer which the tatter makes is angry abuse. 
It was expected that tlie time would certainly 
come for this te-t, for Hint was the very point 
toward which Spiritualism has for a quarter of a 
century been working. Ami now that the test 
is presented, it should not shrink from ail'that It 
involves. Having truth oh its side, it need not^ 
fear discomfiture ; and if it were the refuge for, 
falselmod, all genuine Spirit uafists would be fore- 
mosrin wishing to see it exposed. But no expo
sure or disclosure can take place save in the 
'cause, of truth. Orthodoxy seeks to make one 
for it in the spirit of partisanship.. It hntesSpir- 
Itunlism for this above all other reasons, that 
the latter undermini's its authority, lets the 
clear light in upon its assumptions,"shows up its 
temper to the public contempt, and dethrones In 
a summary manner Its many Idols.

This present temper of the general mind is to 
be thoughtfully noted by all those who believe 
that the revelations of Spiritualism contain the 
truth for which mankind has yearned to this day. 
Orthodoxy, feeling that the end of the reign of 
terrorism is at hand, gathers up its wrath and dis
appointment and resolves to concentrate, all its 
aroused power in one final effort for an assault. 
Hence the concerted attacks which are to bo 
seen on all sides touiny; from a pulpit at one 
time, in the columns of a religious newspaper at' 
another, by its secular agents that would be 
thought pious because they are ready to do church 
work, and.in the mean poisoning of current lit
erature, with prejudices which no really religious 
body would entertain. Let Spiritualists realize 
that the day of contest is.at hand for them, arid 
be ready to meet it. ■

The wheat in Spiritualism itself will surely be 
winnowed from the chaff in this prolonged trial 
of the claims of the contestants, Nothing that 
is false or worthless on cither side is to he per
mitted to stand. It Is certain that true Spirit
ualists wish to defend nothing in their own faith 
that is artificial or false, that has not the stamp 
of genuine truth. Can angry Orthodoxy say 
tlie snme?^Mrs, Britten speaks the right word 
when she urges Spiritualists to prepare them
selves for this strugglbCwith the authority and 
power of the creeds by first paying all possible 
respect to the cause to which they profess to be 
wedded ; make family circles more the order of 
the day ; to form societies everywhere for calm 
and deliberate investigation ; to sternly discoun
tenance evey appearance,of trickery and fraud ; 
and to manifest more gratitude to Heaven' for 
tliis precious mission of Spiritualism.

If it can be done, ecclcslnsticism Is bound to 
overthrow every claim of our holy cause to the 
credit of man. It sees and feels it to be its own 
worst obstacle to continued usurpation. If Or
thodoxy were, more spiritual, it would choose 
only spiritual weapons ; but they are the ones it 
discards, preferring to trust its case to power, 
passion and violence as its most effective allies. 
And they arc tlie very forces which will betray 
it to its destruction. But Spiritualists ought to 
lie tlie more careful to commit no such error. 
Their part is that of sincerity, humility and 
truthfulness. These forces are sufficiently pow
erful to prevail against all the worldly weapons 
which failing theology has chosen. It is these 
that ought to conquer. No-one of the right mind 
can wish to witness the triumph of any other.- 
Spiritualism has a yastly wider future before it 
than haslet been realized, and ail its believers 
must be realty for the calls upon them.

Casts or Spirit Hands.
This most satisfactory phase of, the materiali

zation phenomena continues to occur in presence 
of Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, nt the stances held at 
her residence, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
and all spectators who have thus far been privi
leged to attend, have expressed tlie highest de
gree of satisfaction at the results compassed. 
Below we give whnt the representative of the 
.Boston Evening Transcript says in the. issue of 
that jourmil'for Thursday, Oct. 21st, concerning 
a silting of this nature which he witnessed :

“.Materialization.—One of the most sur
prising and inexplicable evidences of the grow
ing ..facility nt miiteriiillziition exhibited by the 
spirits so familiarly frequenting the stances of 
modern Spiritualists, was tested yesterday at the 
residence of Mrs. llnrdv, the well-known medi
um, at No. 4 Concord Square. ' A pall of paraf
fine, a sort of line liquid wnx, wns placed under 
a table, where it wns concealed ny n curtain 
tacked to the under side of the table. In the 
course of nn hour, during which time several 
different ‘spirit hands,’ (one of them black,) 
were thrust forth from nn aperture in the table, 
touching the hands reached to them of those sit
ting in the circle, snatching n handkerchief, one 
corner of which was placed within the aperture, 
ringing bells handed,;toMth<;m, etc., raps were 
henrd signaling for the removal of ttib clfrtnln,' 
nnd two wax molds of human hands were found 
lying beside the pail. One$fithese, war hands 
seas minus a third finger, and one. of the mysteri
ous hands that had been thrust through tho aper
ture, teas also seen by several presen t io. have, a fin
ger missing, q'liis materialization has first been 
accomplished nt Mrs. Hardy’s within the past 
week’or ten days, but is now of almost .daily oc
currence. It is proposed, in time, to offer to the 
spirits ri bath tub filled with the molding mix
ture, to see If the whole body of a spirit canriot 
be secured in tho same manner as the hand. 
The molded hnnd, with one finger missing, wns 
recognized by some present.”

The hand thus spoken of was declared by several 
persons at the seance to be a cast of one qf P. B. 
Randolph, (the well-known lecturer and author, 
lately deceased,) and we are'.informed that In
quiries are. being ma<^ to verify the assertion.

Mrs; Hnrdy, in consequence of-urgent calls 
from friends at a distance, will make a few en
gagements to visit some of the towns within one 
or two hundred miles of Boston, to enable them 
to witness these remarkable- manifestations. 
For terms, Ac., apply personally or by letter to 
No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.

“widened in man’s view ! ”
A knowledge of tlie fact of Spiritualism can 

never be a substitute for those qualities of mind 
and heart, for that culture and discipline, which 
make the essential differences in the characters 
of men. A revelation of immortality made to 
the^mind of a Jim Fisk would’hardly bo the pow
er it would be when presented to the mind of a.. 
Pascal ora Channing. Certain mechanical facts, 
lying dead and fruitless in itn ordinary mind, led, 
in the mind of James Watt, to ths invention of 
the steam engine. ’

What folly is it then to talk of the “failure” 
of .Spiritualism, because it has not proved “an
angel of salvation ” to all men Indiscriminately, 
or because it has not “resulted in any orga.iiiza- 
^^L/^^'ncra' concert'bf action for propagand- 

■ law4 You cannot pour water into a bottle:any

“ “The Nursery.”
This charming little monthly magazine, to 

which we have frequently called the attention of 
such of our readers as have children to please and 
Instruct, seems more thriving than ever, if we. 
may judge from the pictorial and artistic attrac
tions of the last four or five numbers. Some of 
tho best American artists are engaged in illus
trating its pages. The drawings by Merrill are 
especially deserving of commendation. The lit
erary part of the Nursery is always admirable 
It never has a line that is sectarian, arid yet nev
er a line that the strictest moralist would not ap
prove. The language, while it is level to the 
child's comprehension, and delightfully piquant, 
is never silly or in bad taste. It is simple and 
childlike, but never childish. A corps of excel
lent contributors seem to do their best to keep up 
the high reputation of the work, and their labors 
are evidently labors of love. The original music 
by Crampton, a London composer, who has taken 
a deep interest in the Nursery, is always excel
lent and wonderfully well adapted to'the playful 
little songsAvhlch it illustrates. The Nursery is 
published monthly by John L. Shorey, Boston, 
at fl,GO a year, (including postage,) and is now
entering on the eighth year of its prosperous ex-

Taster than1 the nature of the vessel will.allow ; 
and you cannot make an instrument of power of 
Spiritualism until ihinds are in a state, not mere
ly to receive it.passively, but to appreciate it ac
tively.

It is the glory of Spiritualism that it is spread
ing and leavening all creeds, and subtly prepar
ing men for great social changes and reforms, 
without any of the offlinary devices of- propa- 
gahdism, or any of the threatening appeals and 
terrifying tricks of a religious revival. We need 
no Moodys and Sankeys to get up a false and 
fleeting excitement. We trust to the gradual si
lent operation of an immense truth—acting on 
some minds like an Immediate inspiration, giving 
to life a new and vast significance, but entering

.n-jstence. A new volume will commen.ee with the
January number. We advise all parents and
guardians to subscribe for it.

An Excellent Idea.
Lucius Smith, Brownsville, Windsor Co., Vt., 

throws out the following hint to Spiritualists in 
the country, as to an easily available means of 
shedding much light upon the communities where 
they-reside, as well as benefiting themselves.: 
" Why not," he says, “ join in purchasing a few 
good Spiritualist books which -all can read, at 
small expense, and thus, with a few dollars, do a 
vast amount of good? Would not many such 
little libraries cheer and bless a great multitude? 
I would like to give five dollars to start wlth, 
Who will second the motion ?’’ .

The Indian Business.
Determined movements are on foot in New 

York for the-holding ot public meetings that 
shall in a fit manner and a proper spirit give ex
pression to the feeling that prevails in the popu
lar mind in reference to tho management of In
dian affairs. By this time the people are per
suaded that gross wrongs and abuses have been 
practiced by those who are appointed to deal di
rectly with the tribes for the Government, and 
there is a distinct desire to make a thorough in
vestigation of the mutter, and, if4t be possible, to 
bring the truth to the surface. It js high time it 
was done. The country cannot afford to suffer 
such a disgrace to drag on much longer. This 
covering-up business has been followed until the 
covering has become too scant for the accumu
lated abuses underneath. "
, Tjie assault on the Indian Ring was made In 
the columns of the Banner long before the press 
generally would consent to turn its attention to 
it ; now we see, as the fruits of it, a continuous 
fire upon the corruption arid fraud tliat qrC known 
to exist, and the unwilling resignation of a Sec
retary of the Interior. This is bringing down 
high game. These shots have not, it seems, been 
random ones. There is real fire under all tills 
smoke.

But a few years ago, nnd a very few, tlie cost 
to the country for maintaining the Indian tribes 
in their relations to the Government amounted 
to not much over two millions of dollars ; now 
it is upwards of eight millions. What should 
cause such a great difference ? The tribes do 
not number more than half what they did before 
the war of the rebellion, yet the cost of their sup
port is so much greater^ Is not the fact a con
vincing one, that the rings that exist fatten on 
these.S'iperfluou’s iriilllons, and in order to fur
nish the necessary excuse for spending the money 
incite frequent wars, cheat and defraud the red 
men, supply to them cattle of underweight, 
measly pork, rotten beef, sour flour, vile tobacco 
and blankets rind other things on the same scale 
of swindling? The public Is just beginning to 
find opt that they are paying millions every year 
to stir up bad blood among tlie Indians, and to 
defraud them so grossly as to make their condi-„ 
tion unendurable.

No wonder that secretaries resign suddenly 
and flee, in the face qf_§hcny wicked disclosures; 
that Investigating committees take months to. 

. classify the accumulated proofs of ring guilt; 
'that there is a flutter of excitement, culminating

A New piiy.sical JIeiliniri in Maine.
A letter from Mr. Joseph Penney, of East 

Eddington, Me., furnishes us a detailed-account 
of the physical manifestations witnessed through 
the mediumship of a son of Mr. Levi Penney, of 
South Hancock, Me., recently developed. At 
first the raps came In a decisive manner, arid un
der circumstances that rebuked ail suspicion of 
trickery; then tho table tipped, and, answering 
the call of the alphabet, would spell out words. 
The medium was afterwards tied securely, cran
berries put into his hands, and then placed in a 
dark room alone —every necessary precaution 
having previously been taken to prevent collu
sion ; in three minutes’ time, lie came forth freed 
from the ropes. lie then returned into the cabi
net with the ropqg, and in a short time was firm- 
ly tled, by invisible agency, in a very intricate 
manner.,. A skeptical neighbor, who thought he 
could tie-him so securely that he could never get 
released without human aid, after exhausting his 
tying ingenuity, pronounced him secure; but in 
a few minutes after the medium entered the cabi
net, he came out again, freed from tlie ropes, 
which had been untied. Tlie affair is creating 
quite a sensation, being an unlooked-for and un- 
wished-forinnovatlon on the strait-laced Ortho
doxy of that little town.

. Lectures in Brooklyn, N. Y. /
George W. Young writes from this place that 

on Sunday, Oct. 17th, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan 
and Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten most accept
ably addressed the Spiritualist; society of that 
city, a large audience assembling to listen to 
their discourses. Mr. Young is confident,-'from 
the signs of tlie times, that good work for tho ad
vancement of the cause may bo expected In 
Brooklyn in the future. He further says:

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappah will address our Brook
lyn society again next Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock- This will be the third and last lecture 
she will deliver for some time in Brooklyn, as 
she soon goes to California for her health.,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will sneak for 
us in the evening, as usual, at-7)i o’clock.. Sub- 
jectj “ What can I do to bo saved ?’’ -^s

, Brooklyn, Oct. 24th, 1875.

Sunday Meetings In Baltimore.
We attended a spiritual meeting on Sunday even

ing last at Lyric Hall and listened to able addresses 
from Mr. Washington A. Danskin, tlie manager 
and Thomas Gales Forster, the-veteran Splritu-' 
^Mst lecturer. Mr. Danskin made the Interesting 
announcement that meetings had been carried 
on by him in Baltimore for seventeen years, tho 
last ten of which had been in a duly organized 
form. He paid a just tribute to many of the ear
lier advocates of the cause, and among others re
ferred to several who had been identified with 
that platform, In which connection lie instanced 
Cora Hatch, II. P. Ambler, Emma Jay, Lottie 
Beebe, Thomas Gales Forster and Mrs. Hyzer. 
In a feeling mannenhe then referred to the pres
ence of several representative friends of the > 
movement from different sections of tlie coun
try, whom he named, which he interpreted as 
an omen of 'good to the cause. “ Indeed," said 
the speaker, “ I believe that from this centre, to
night, will radiate a spiritual influence tliat wijj 
result in lessening the radicalism of the North as 
well as in mellowing tlie conservatism of tho 
.South.” He then read a highly instructive mes- 

;sage, inspirationally given through his own hand 
some time since, by spirit Theodore Parker, 
which we shall publish at a future day.

Brother Thomas Gales Forster was then intro-, 
duced, arid gave an able discourse on tliespiritu
al philosophy, in which he demonstrated tlio 
great superiority of its teachings over those 
of old theology. Universal instinct he affirmed 
to be transcendent law. No one instlrict in all 
the realm of nature points more directly or clear
ly than does the instinct of immortality. He 
said one of tlie greatest anomalies of the present 
time was, after over a quarter of a century of tho 
promulgation of the spiritual doctrine, which 
iuliVcOrielus’ively deiiioiwtrated tlie fact that" our 
spirit friends do communicate with us, that there 
should be those who .undertook to affirm tliat. 
our spirit friends were but elemqMtary’beings, 
who had had no existence in tho earth-life. Ho 
scouted such an idea as preposterous. Spiritual
ism', he said, refuses to be gauged by the idio
syncrasies of individuals; It is a fundarhental 
truth, based upon tfio affections. Spiritualism 
would, therefore live as long as love endures. 
Tho greatest anomaly of Christendom was that 
Spiritualism, wliich comes to demonstrate what 
the ecclesiastical systems theoretically teach, 
should be denounced by tho vicegerents and ex
ponents of these very religious systems ^ some
thing so wicked as not to be tolerated by Chris
tians for one moment; and concluded his re
marks by urging upon his hearers tho import
ance of casting off the superstitious teachings/of 
tlie past and embracing the beautiful truths in
culcated by Spiritualism, that had already found 
an abiding place In the hearts of millions of the’ 
Inhabitants of earth.

Tliis meeting was Qje of the most harmonious 
assemblages we ever attended, and it seemed in
deed as though tho angel of love‘and peace had 
descended into its very midst. Mr. Danskin Is 
a sincere and devoted worker in tlie good cause, 
and deserves tlie amplest encouragement and aid 
from tho friends in Baltimore.

On. tho morning of tho same day Dr. T. B. 
Taylor and Thomas Gales Forster addressed tho 
Spiritualist meeting at Lyceum Hall. Dr. Tay
lor has been hired-7 for one year by the society 
meeting^at this pjace. Mr. Frank T. Ripley’s 
test stances are pronounced by tho citizens as 
very satisfactory. ,

The New Age.
.... Number 1, Volume I, of this new venture upon 
the sea of periodical literature Jias arrived at our 
office. The paper—which is well gotten up typo
graphically—is issued weekly at 235 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass., and 'is edited by John M. 
L. Babcock, assisted by A. W, Stevens., “ Our 
purpose (says its salutatory) is to convene tri 
these columns a Congress of all sections and rep-, 
resentatives of human progress. The point we . 
aim at is to make all .classes of society under
stand and apply’ tlie principles under the opera- 
tien of which all antagonisms will ultimately dis
appear.” The paper will thus endeavor to present 
a sort of kaleidoscopic view of all the reform 
questions of the day. Spiritualism is represent
ed among the rest, in the present number, by an 
article from the pen of William Denton, on "The 
Spiritualistic Philosophy of Life.” ,

The Force of Habit.
When will the old materialistic notions that 

identify the individual with the earth-clod ho 
manifests himself through in this life, be weeded 
out of literature, nnd tho true spiritual idea be 
always expressed when death Is referred to? 
Even Longfellow, who, if we may believe he was 
sincere in many of his poetical utterances, is a 
Spiritualist, though he does not like to say so to ' 
the world, falls Into the old pagan style in the 
following sonnet in his last volume:

. “River that atealeat with such silent paco
Around the City of the Dead, where Kes
•4 friend who bore thy name, and whom these eyes 

Shall see no more In his accustomed place, 
Linger and fold him in thy soft embrace.

And say good nljhL for now the western skies 
Are red with sunset, and gray mists arise

. Like damps that gather on a dead man’s face.
Good night 1 good night I as wo so oft have said 

Beneath tills roof, at midnight, in the days 
That are no more, and shall no more roturn. *

Thou hast but taken thy lamp and gone to bed;
1 stay a little longer, as one stays

To corer up the embers that still-burn. ”
Here Charles Sumner is referred to as lying 

in Mount Auburn; not his physical remnine 
merely, not the earthly husk, composed of chang- 
•ing gases, ashes, and material atoms, but Charles 
Sumner, the individual, whom Longfellow knew 
and loved. He calls upon the river to linger and 
fold “ him ” in its soft embrace; and then, with 
a most unpoctical and belittling metaphor, he 
compares the gray mists of the landscape to the 
“damps that gather on a dead man’s face I" An 
example of bathos wholly unworthy the good 
taste of the poet, and not In keeping with the 
general tenderness and beauty of the lines.

If Mr. Longfellow had taken into his thought 
the sentiment of tho following lines, he would - 
never have presented to us such an image as that 
of Charles Sumner, tho 'departed friend, lying 
wrapt in the sods of Mount Auburn :

“Oh, hearts that never cease to yearn 1 
Oh, brimming tears that ne’er are dried.!

Tho dead, though they depart, return 
As if thef hail not died I

The living are the only dead;
The dead live—never more to diet 

And often when we mourn them fled 
Ther never were bo nigh.?A, ' .

- .There wil) come the great poet byand-by, who, 
-giving us grand utterances in this vein, will 
purge literature of that odor of tlie charnel house 
which too many writers have imparted to it; and 
then such passages as we have quoted from Long
fellow will be regarded as the relics of. a bygone 
barbarism, to be consigned, with the doctrine of 
vicarious atonement and infant damnation, to 
the curiosity-shop of exploded monstrosities. 
Longfellow deserves the rap we have given him, 
for he really knows better.

Our Thanks arc Duc,
And arc hereby soulfully extended, to Bro.^. S. 
Jones, editor and proprietor of the Rellgio Phi- 
losophical Journal, of Chicago, for the kind and 
cheering \vords with which, in his issue for Oct. 
23d, he welcomed tho new volume of the Banner 
of Light. His expressions of good will, and 
hopes for its continued prosperity, as also his fra
ternal words of . encouragement toward ourself, 
are appreciated to the uttermost, and we in turn 
wish for him and bis excellent paper added pros- 

■perity and pleasant length of days.
-------:------------«~»--------g---------

C harles H. Foster, the justly celebrated 
test -medium, and Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, 
held a well-attended stance at Lyric Hall, Baltl- 

.inore, Md., on the evening of Thursday, Oct.
21st. Mr. Foster is at present stopping at the 
Eutaw House in that city.

Lecturer at Paine Hall.
A course of eight lectures will-be commenced 

at this hall, which is situated in the Paine Memo
rial Building, Appleton street, Boston, on Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 7th, by William Denton; 
he will also speak there in the evening of the 
same day, and continue the course at 2% and 
7% o’clock p. m. on each Sunday of November. 
Should the attendance warrant, these meetings 
will be maintained in some form at this haOUr- 
ing the-winter. See advertisement on our fifth 
page for subjects of lectures, and other details. ’

gr Sebert Dale Owen is now sufficiently ren
ovated In health to enable hlm(to resume his lit
erary labors. He lectured a few days ago at the 
law school In Bloomington, Ind., on “Villein-' 
age." J

*
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ADVERTISEMENTS.Mrs*. Britten and the Liberal Club.Mrs. Tappan before the Parker fra
ternity.

Cora L^X; Tappan gave the regular Sunday । 
morning lecture before this society (it the Parker i 
Memorial Hall, Boston, Oct. 24th. The place of 

■ meeting was quite well filled, and her remarks - 
seemed to be favorably received by the audience 
assembled. The exercises were introduced by 
singing by tho choir, and a soulful invocation by 
Mrs. Tappan.

Her address had for its object the contrasting" 
of Spiritualism and materialism, the former of 
which was In time destined to absorb all otlier 
orders of belief within its wide-embracing fold. 
Bigotry and Indifference, in a marked sense the 
latter,, were the chief difficulties which presented 
themselves in the path of spiritual unfoldnient, 
nnd were tlie great obstacles which Spiritualism 
must surmount in Its advance. She spoke of tlie 

'"” work now going on In England, ayd referred to 
tho ihili (Terence which characterized too largo a 
portion of the American nation, which might he 
said to be principally devoted to business and in
tellectualism.

Tlie lecturer said she would be glad to know 
that intellectualism is not tlie basis of the reli
gion of America to-day. Materialism has been 
the distributor of grief throughout the land, and 
Spiritualism has been its comforter. All. that 
materialists have.'done is to say that spirit poweA 
is not genuine. If Spiritualism is true It answers 
nil questions between science and religion. It is 
tlie business of every lover of humanity not 
only to keep pace with tlie world of science, but 
with everything tliat tends to elevate humanity, 
and It Is the business of tlie world to know every 
link which connects science with this elevating 
power. In speaking of the growth of Spiritual
ism, she said that even in the earliest years of the 
movement it wns1admitted that it had done more 
to break down tho creeds of religion than any
thing else.

Spiritualists were nt present looking forward 
to a.religion beyond the church, broad enough,' 
deep enough and good enough for all mankind ;

•J and before many years there would be an answer 
giwn to every material question. That'which is 
unrevealed is tho rent life, and Spiritualism is 
one of tho sciences and philosophies of the fu
ture. Sho further said sho was glad to see this 
revival of spiritual interest. In the same.earn
est way that the Christian minister is teaching 
the gospel throughout the land, men are seeking 
to find out what hope there Is In humanity and 
wliat there is in science. If you could look (said 
the speaker) with the eyo of a spirit, ybu would 
see that religion is growing broader every day.

. The soul of man is stronger than tlie body, and ■ 
the spirit is stronger than tliat which expresses

-it. Wo mean to supplant intellect so far as in- 
tellect supplants religion.

The speaker predicted that tlie time was hot 
fat distant when St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rome 
would be converted to a temple of Spiritualism, 
and tlie time was not far off when the Catholic 
and Protestant Churches would believe mid carry 
out the Spiritualist doctrines.

At tlie end of her remarks sho gave notice 
that the audience would;be permitted to pro
pound questions for her solution [or rather by 
the spirit inspiring the discourse]. Several qiie- 

’rics bearing on tlie subject matter of the lecture 
were elicited from the people, niid received ready 
and lucid replies from tier, a'fter’which sho deliv
ered an inspirational poem on " Life’s Strug
gles,” tho subject being chosen by tlie audience, 
and closed with a benediction. The services 
evidently left a good impression upon the minds 
of those in attendance.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten recently deliv
ered an evening lecture before the Liberal Club 
of New YorkJBlty, her subject being : ‘"The Ro. 
llglous and Scientific. Aspects of Spiritualism rer- 
«us Medlomanfa.” The New York Sun of the 
next day held the following language concerning 
her eloquent effort:

" She sketched the history of Modern Spiritual
ism, defended it against tlie attacks of Prof. 
Frederic Marvin, of the faculty of the Free Med
ical College for Womefi', who, in two lectures 
lately' delivered; proposed to treat all spiritual 
mediums ns utero-manincs with doses of nsafu tl- 
da and spirits of ammonia; claimed for the medi
ums of Modem Spiritualism an equal rank with 
the prophets, apostles, saints and martyrs of Ju
daism and Christianity, nnd asserted that It was 
the new dispensation of the Almighty to man, 
provlnfrcto and .convincing,him of that whicli 
ecclesiastlcfsm In the form of Christianity had 
failed to do, the immortality of the soul. She de
nied that Spiritualism was the-friend of free love, 
or the supporter of any doctrines Hint assailed 
the institution of marriage, or the sanctity of the 
moral law, and claimed that jts adherents nnd 
believers are among the cultivated, Bcipntific, and 
aristocratic circles of society in every country of 
Europe. Mrs. Brltten ls a fine orator, with ready 
flow of good English, and rare powers of satire, 
reasoning, and persuasion. Iler presence is com
manding, and her voice sympathetic.”

We are informed by a correspondent that tlie 
hall was crowded to such nn extent that even all 
available standing room wns exhausted, and hun
dreds were obliged to go awny, unable to gain 
admission ; nnd that hy; address was applauded 
to the echo, as she proceeded from point to point. 
At tho close of the lecture a discussion arose 
among tlie members and the people in attendance, 
in which those opposed to Spiritualism took such 
ground ns might logically have been expected7 of 
them, but still bore willing witness to the tal
ents of tlie. lady who had jus^XpoTOn-to them. 
At tho breaking up of the meeting, a large dele
gation of tlie students and graduates of tlie New 
York Female Medical College, for the benefit of 
whom Dr. Mdrvln had especially given his re
markable tirades, expressed to Mrs. Britten their 
grateful appreciation of her noble defence alike 
of womanhood, Spiritualism, and tlie dignity of 
the female sex In Its dual character of priest nnd 
physician. Evidently the influence of this able 

• address Is not destined to die with the evening of
Its delivery.

Bigotry RedivivuH.
Now and then In some quarter of the nation 

specimens of those fossils of sectarianism who 
live in their books ratlier than among their fel
low-men obtain positions where it Is possible for 

rthem tor4 exhibit publicly the animus of their 
•craft, nnd we submit-.that, meet it where you 
will, it has the same 'domineering, justico-de- 
stroying tone to which more than to any otlier 
reason Christianity owes its present retrograde 
in the hearts of tlie masses. North Carolina has 
Just distinguished herself in tills regard—at least 
through her committee. Religion and politics 
are as widely dissevered by the spirit of the rige 
in tills nation as arc tlie two oceans that skirt 
our continent, but theologic bigots—whether in 
Nortli Carolina or elsewhere—will never learn 
the fact, and hence we seejas a specimen) tlie 
following progressive^') provision in the new 
constitution prepared for tliat State :

" No person who shall deny the being of God, 
or the truth of tho Christian religion; or tlie Di
vine authority of the Old or New Testament, or 
shall hold religious principles incompatible with 
tlie freedom or safety of tlie State, shall be capa
ble of holding any office or place of trust or profit 
in tlie civil department within this State.”

tar Alfonso Denod, writing from Guanajuato, 
Mexico, recently, says: "I have obtained, after 
eleven months' constant experiments, with a few 
days of.discontinuance, tho astonishing phenom
enon of tho materialization of a spirit, tlie first, I 
think, witnessed In this- country in a complete 
body.”

1ST Lois Walsbrooker sailed from New. York, 
Oct. 30th,.for San Francisco, Cn). The friends 
In the Golden State who may wish her services' 
as a lecturer can address her there, In care Uf 
Herman Snow, P. O. Box 117. Y*”^

New Music.—We have received recently from 
the publishers, W. II, Ewald A Bro., 136 Newark 
Ayelnie, Jersey City; N. J.','three line songs liy 
Harrison Millard, viz.: "I Love mid am Be
loved," "Qui Tollis,” and "Three Hoses."

HF Spiritual Gifts, No. 6, by Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britteh, will appear in our nest issue. The 
proposed paper will treat of "The Double; or, The 
Apparition of Still Embodied Human Spirits."

^“A. J. Boyt^Esq., is about to commence 
tlie publication of a paper called "The Pacific 
Liberal,” at Sun Francisco,Cal::.................

spiritual tufdrMi steel 1 ancons /Period!- 
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Tint London Spiritual Magazine. Price Mounts.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zubtlc Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London, -Price W cent a.
TnKSrtKiTrALiKT: A Weekly Jonrmtfof Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price k rents.
TimUKbtGlo-PiHbosoi’iliCAL Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism.. Published in Chicago. Hi. Price a cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published'in Chicago, III.

Price.|(i cents. X-
The Spiritualist at Work. Issued fortnightly at

Chicago, HL E, V. Wilson, editor. Price5-cents
The Cuucirle. Published lii Boston. Pricefl cents.

■ The Herald of Health andJournal of Physical 
Cultukk. Publishedlii New York. Price 15 cents.

The Spiritual Mau azine. Published monthly In 
Memphis, TOnn. S. Watson, Editor. Price 15 cents.
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THE WONDERFUL. HEAEEIt ANO 
CLAIRVOYANT! — Mus. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102' Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
♦1,00. Give age and sex. Remedies^entbyniall.

In tlie past two years Mrs. Morrison's Con
trol has given tiro thousand and smidy-sir. diag- 
noses, by iock.of hair; anil in the past year owr 
one thousand patients suffering from chronic 
and complicated diseases have been cured with 
her magnetized vegetable remedies.

ESC Specific for Epilepsy ami Neuralgia.
Address Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Huston, Mass., 

Bor 251'.). 13w*—Au.14.

Insueil Oct.-30111 from tho Press of 

Colby ,t Rich;

' • KEEP A COMPLETE AMORTMENT OP

Spiritual Progressive, Reform,
AND । •

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
9 _ AT WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL,?

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tobv sent by Express, 
must he accompanied liy >11 or part raMi. When the money < 
sent Is not sufHuient to dll Dm orders the Lila ore must I* ' 
paidC.O.D. ।

><*Orders for Books, to be sent by Mali, musKinvaria
bly be accompanied by cash lo Die amount <»f each order. :

Any Rook published In England or America, not <mt or 
print, will b sent by mall or express. ,

O'Until Iogucm of Itouk* PtihilMlivd nnd For 
Nr»l<’ Kv i'olby A Hl ch »cnt free. ___  0_______

People’s Sunday Lectures.
■pROF. WILLIAM DENTON, who Is so widely kiown 
1 and justly crh-biated as a lecturer upon Hcieiieraml 
bpIrllmiBsmi-Wfn give a course of eight lectures in Ihe 
♦»Pnfnc Qrmorhii ButLUtig.” Appleton street, <»he I . 
Ihe afternoon and mu- In thu evening of each Sunday In 
November. l*7.'»." Eecuirt s to commence at 2:15 ami i: r» 
o’C’ock prr.rim ly.

Subjects—N«»v. 7: .Vtrrimnu, ♦• Kntloiinl Kvligfoii 
Evejilng. “The Nun niul the Interior Phinrl* *’ 
Sunday,. Nov, it: Ativinooii, “Tho Nntuml nnd Ilir 
NMpcrnnturnl;** Inching. "The Noon mid fhv 
Exterior PlniirtM.** Sunday. Nov. 21 : A Det noun. 
"!)•<** the lltimim Hore Improve?’* Evening..
“The fit nr* nud I heir L<-*wt>*.” Sunday, Nov. 2\ 
the subject* are to he M'lecled,

To bi lng this course of Lectures within the reach of all
course nt the unpr relented low pi Ire of. 
Tickets to single lectures................ .......

gl.UO.
30 ria.

Admla’J<»n*enrdN for Dm eourM* may Im obtained at Um 
Publishing House of Colby A Rbh, Nd. 9 Montgomery 

• Place; of Mr. .1. IL Hatch, aHl'iehrsDr Halt, oti Sundat 
forenoons nt Dr. A. H. HhhablMin’*. No. 3H Monument 
avenue, Charles’own; of the Janitor at Paine Hall day or 
evening, and of H. F, Gardner, Manager, T'avUhm. .57
Tremont hliM, HD <hu

A Remarkable New Book
- JUST PUBLISHED.

Glimpses of the Supernatural
BIING FACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS

RELATING TO DREAMS, OMENS, Ml RACUROUH 
’'OCCURRENCES, APPARITIONS, WltAITHH, 

WARNINGS, SECOND SIGHT, WITCH-

THE

Chap.

CONTAINING

• The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine 
- 05

THE IMMOHTA Lirr or THE SoTl : THE 
satthe or srnnrs asd the/h

HELAT/OXS WITH HEX: THE ^ 
/ MO II AL LAW: 'THE IHIESEXT 
,L1J% THE EVTl'llEJAEE. AXO THE 

D ES Tl X f ' b E THE-HVMA X EACH,

AeCOKDING TO THE TEACHINGS (H^ .
SVI1UTS OF HIGH DEGREE, TUANS-

MITTE1) THKoEGH VARIOUS

BY ALLAN KAKDEB.

Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and ' 
• Twentieth Thousand,

The Work contains a fine steel-plato portrait of tho 
Author.

CONTENTS
Tr.n.lalor’s I'rrtare.
Aulhur - I'p-facu 1<i lie' IICrhH Etllimm

BOOK FIRST

beings Life ami death; lolrlllgenuonml lm»Dm l.

Dvr**. ■ Know ledge 
spirit and matter,

of living helm;
atty of human races; PluralityCHA FT, NECROMANCY, ETC. y.

■ntTKh nr
REV. FREDERICK GEORGE EEE, D, C. L.,

Vicar of AU Saints't Lambeth.

table of contents.
Introductory- Materialism of 1he present age. 
■The Miraculous In Church History, 
•Spiritual Power* and Properties of tlie Church 

Sacraments-Sacramentals--Exorcism..

The Blblb

THE Sl’tlllT’Wolit.h, «HI Wi»l|MH>r <rnm
CHAI’. C1 AjurRv.-Origin and Haltin'of sphHs rrlml 

..................... ' ‘ ‘' -plrlin 
li him

MRS. TAPPAN TO SPEAK AGAIN IN BOSTON.
Owing.to tho Imperfect announcement, Mrs. 

Tappan’s lecture on Sunday, although well at
tended, was not enjoyed by many Spiritualists, 
who earnestly desire to lidar her since her great 
work In England. To meet the wish expressed 
by many, Mrs. Tappan lias consented to return 
to tills city after her New York engagement, and 
will speak at Parker Memorial Hall on Monday 
evening, Nov. 1.
; To those who have caught tho spirit of the 

movement inaugurated and so successfully car
ried forward by her guides in England, no spe
cial word of commendation or invitation is 
needed.

We trust Boston Spiritualists will unite in ex
tending the notice of this meeting, which will 
positively be the last opportunity to hear Mrs. 
Tappan before her departure for California, 

. where she contemplates spending the winter. 
Reserved seats can be obtained at this office; 
price BO cents ; admission 25 cents.

The Spiritual Magazine
For October has come to band, and Samuel Wat
son, its editor and publisher, and Boyle & Chap- 
man, Memphis, Tenn., its printers,-deserve com
pliment for the value of .its reading matter and 
its. neat typographic appearance. “Worship in 
Spirit-Land," "The Other World,” "What Good 
does Spiritualism?" "There is no Death," and 
various articles of a kindred nature occupy its 
pages. - Bro. Watson makes the ■‘announcement 
in his prospectus in this issue, that " Two more 
numbers of the. magazine will complete the first 
year of its existence. Its success in every respect 
has far exceeded our expectations.” Wo are in
deed glad to find that this enterprise,for the ad^ 
vancement of the cause in the South has been 
foui^d remunerative and capable of continuance.

WHAT WE’VE FOUND.
We've found men cannot think alike;

No two in everything agree;
Should we another, hence, dislike?

The “good" tliat’s in him let us see. 
We’ve found, when in the midst of foes, 

“Kind Words" were mighty t<i subdue ; • 
That tore 's.more powerful than blows, 

And brings us greater pleasure, too.
We’ve found that when the Boys need Clotheb, 

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes.complete, 
The place to buy them is Fenno’h, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Mus. Ellsworth, Trance and Business Medi
um, 63 West 24th street, New York, near 6th Ave.

O.16.3W* " ■

Du. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed 
until further notice at Ills summer residence, 
•Glenora, Yates'Co., N’. Y. O.2.

——— ^^ • ^t. —„^_—^——

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint) Electrician, and Heal
ing mid Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hail, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to<-

“ 4.—Witchcraft ami Nrunmumuy.
“ 5,— Dreams. Omuns, Warnings, Presentiments, and

Second Sight. . .
“ fl.-Spectral A plica rances of Persons at (Im Point uf 

Death amt Perturbed Spirits,
“ 7.—Haunted Houses nml Localities,
*‘ H,—Modern Spiritualism.
” H.—Modern Spiritualism {rontinufit).
“ 10.—Summary ami (‘onchmioji. . .
Two volumes in ope. Reprinted from the Loudon edi

tion. BeauDfully bound In cloth. Price J2fco, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. .Mass. 

CATARRH,
A Woman 75 Years Old

CURED OF CATARRH.
Mrs. Sophia I’. Cot.iir.^yH: ”1 live at the corner of 

Amherst and Maple streets, Manchester, N. H.,nmlam 
75 years ohlohave had Catarrh 20 years, with a had cough 
nnd divines'1, Die Inlier so I could not stand up without 
taking hold of something. The cough has carried me 
nearly tmflhe grave, and my head Ims suffered -so that life 
has beerfa burden. Thiee Dottles of C<o»<v/fff/H'onn/l’u- 
tarrh uemtdp Iwrt entirely cured my cough, running at 
Ihe nosh, droppings and dizziness,, and though icaHy old,? 
the change Is so great that 1 feel comparatively young.”

February 15, 1672,
PRICE fl PER BOTTLE^Sohl by nil Druggists. A 

Pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catarrh, and 
containing’Inmiinurablu cases of cures, sent fkkk, by ad
dressing the Proprietors,

LITTLEFIELD & CO., '
191 Elm, cor, of Hanover st., Manchester, NVH.

Oct. 30.-Iw

’. Tho 
I'cmi^

Pnonesslve iransmlgnHhms;
death; Sex in spirit-; Relationship FHIaljmi; Phy.il-

,\e. i). .Spirit-M/r. ■-r'.rnuii it uimd'ilng -.pint/; 
TriiiHtlouiit withI.: .........  M iisAih.u.. mul -ur-
rninusof M'lrli': Th.....  . "t ih- tuiuni

existence
VndmlrH to ret tin?

^

“ God’s Poor ” Fund.
In our last issue wo called the attention of the 

benevolent public “to tho claims of thp “ God’s 
Poor” Fund, through which we have been en
abled, in the past years of the existence of the 
Banner Of Light, to do so much toward relieving 
.the sufferings of needy and deserving persons, 

many of whom had no other avenue of gaining 
assistance, and requested donations for a contin- 

■ Banco of the good work during the present sea
son. We have received as tlie first reply to this 
request a kind letter from Prof. S. B. Brittan, in 
whicli he donates to this Fund the proceeds of 

. oneJiundred copies of his pamphlet, entitled Re
ligion and Democracy. This work will be found" 
for skid—price reduced tq twenty cents per copy, 
postage free—nt the counter of Colby & Rich, 
and wo trust that it will find a ready market. 
That our readers may gain some idea of -tho 
claims of this brochure upon their consideration, 
wo hero tfhbjoln tho notice given it by tlie Spir-
ituafMagazine, London, Eng., for October: 

Religion and Democracy.*—Dr. Brittan’:*8
publications on tlie subject of Spiritualism will 
live when very much of the literature that tlie 
printing-press of to-day pours fortli upon .tlie 
world will have passed into oblivion nnd been 
forgotten. Wo experienced sincere regret wlien 
we learned that his Quarterly Journal was to be 
discontinued, because the place that It occupied 
was a most important one, and no other existing 
publication was calculated to fill it. The litera- 

• ture of Spiritualism, very much of It,. Is not of a 
particularly high order, but Dr. Brittan’s books 
must be ranked amongst the most piiilosophical 
publications of tho age. No person can peruse 
them without being struck with the great ability 
of the author. The lecture under consideration 
(Religion and Democracy), will in no way di
minish the reputation of tlie learned Doctor, be
ing a most able and thoughtful production. We 
cordially recommend It to our readers, and trust 
it may have a large circulation both in England 
and America. < .

1 "Religion and Democracy. A Lecture delivered 
' before tho Society of Spiritualists, assembled at Robinson 

Jlall, New York, Oct. 19th, 1873. ByS. B. Brittan, M. D. 
'Now York: Standard Spiritual Library Association.

IS" Cora L. V. Tappan gave a highly appre
ciated discourse in Lyceum Hall, Washington,' 

D. C., on the evening of Tuesday, Ost. 26th.

Wendell. Phillips
Is out with ii new lecture entitled "The Relation 
ot our Government to the Indians, ” in the course 
of whicli he says it has cost the United States 
♦1,000,000,000 since 1759 to deal with the red man. 
His solution of the great? problem is to change 
tho Indian from an outlaw to a citizen, and give 
him schools, Implements of husbandry, and no 
rum. Excellent advice; let us seo if the nation 
possesses wisdom enough to act upon it J

tST The Conference of Spiritualists for 1875 
under the auspices of the British National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, will be held-in London, 
at 38 Great Russell street, W. C , from the 3d to 
the 5th of November, the following being tho 
order of exercise: Wednesday, November 3, 
Opening Soiree—at tlie Cavendish Rooms, for tlie 
benefit of Mr. Morse, flours from 6:30 to 10:30. 
Thursday, November 4, and Friday, November 

^-sessions of tlie regular Conference.

IST We have of late been pleased Indeed nt 
the receipt of several friendly letters from pub
lic speakers and mediums connected with' tlie 
advance'of the cause.” As a specimen of their 
universal feeling the following extract from one 
of them will suffice : "Rest assured that I shall 
stand by the Banner of Light. It is not only the 
oldest and ablest paper in tlie field, but it has 
stood by me, and by mediums generally."

E0r We liave received from Miss Emily Kis- 
lingbury, Resident Secretary of the British Na
tional Association of Spiritualist?, the informa
tion tliat a conversazione, to enable Mr. J. J. 
Morse’s friends to welcome him on his returnfrom 
America, will be held on the evening of Wednes
day, Nov. 3d, at tlie Cavendish Rooms, 71 Morti
mer street, Regent Circus.jLondon.

HT Mrs. Jennie Clark Jias, by reason of ill 
health, severed her connection with The Golden 
Dawn newspaper, and Miss Sallie R. Harte has 
-accepted the position of business manager of tills 
popular woman’s journal of the Pacific Slope, 
which Is published at 532 Clay street, San Fran
cisco, Ca).

EST Cephas B. Lynn delivered his lecture on 
“ Charles Sumner’s Legacy to Young America,” 
at Loomis’s Temple of Music, Now Haven, Ct., 
on the evening of Fridayr Oct. 22d, his audience 
being large and enthusiastic—so says the Morn
ing JournaLand Courier of that city.

The Magnetic HealeIi, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician1. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr-27’—_
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, W3fll Sixth av.,New York. Terms, 
♦5 and four 3-cent stamps. 6 REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. . ■ / O.2.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
street, New York. O.2.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York? Terms |2and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

O 16.—4w*

' ESF A Carte- de Visite Likeness of Mr. 
Ripley, the medium, with a representatlon of tlie 
late.Mrs. J. IL Conant standing beside him, late
ly taken by.the spirit artist Hazelton, of Boston, 
will be sent to any address by Colby & Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, through the mail, on 
receipt of 25 cents.

BUSINESS CARDS
It Is no longer an Idle dream or boasting toj»n|rm Jhat 

Fellows's Hypophosphites, wherein are united natures* 
farce*, will strengthen man and make his life not only en
durable, but sparkling with rude and^joyous health; this, 
then, we recommend when vitality Ison the wane or when 
the organism becomes enfeebled.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M..I. REGAN. M> North litli street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tlie Manskii of Light, 
anil a tall supply ot tlie Spiritual nn.l Itcform Work, 
published by Colby ,V Ulen.

NEW YORK BOOK ifEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS ACO., Booksellers and Publishersof stand

ard Books And Periodicals on Harmonlnl Philosophy spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. SfEast 
Fourth street, Now York. tf—Nov. 1.

II ARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A*ROSE. W Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual mid Reform works puldfshnd hy 
Colby A Rich.

ROCKENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Nplri tun! and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rieu, Give him a calL^

NAN FRANCISCO. CAD., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale’the Banner of Light, anti a general variety of Spir* 
ItuaUat And Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pena. Plnnchettea, Spence’o 
Poaitlre and Negative Powder*. Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4W Immittances in U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par, Address, HERMAN8NUW, 1. O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal. ’

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C.-, keens 
constantly for sale tho Bank kr ok Light, and a full sunnly 
of the Hptrllunl and BeYonn Works published by 
Colby A Rich. ■ r—

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES. 918 Spring Garden street, 1’hlladel- 

Shla, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
dsht, and will take orders for all ot Colby A Rich's I’ub- 

llcallons. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tho Spiritual mootings. ___

"CLEVELAND, O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 18 'Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Baoka and Papera kept for

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

QCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious purform- 
p Alices of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those mmcQimlnted with II would be aslmihhed at 
iminemf the result* that have been attained through Rs 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of lhe.se ”Pinnchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for com muhI ca
tions from decchsed relatives or friends?

The Planchette is made of black walnut, with metallic 
pentagraph wheels, ami Is furnished complete In a hand- 
some box, with pencils and directions, by which anyone 
can easily understnnd/how to who it.
Black walnut, pentagniph wheels........ ...................... 81.00.
Cherry, on rollers........r..........................................73 cents.

Postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, M 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass, _____ •______ _________________

MESSAGE FROM NW EDEN BOBU. .
YTEof the Inner Circle, a mysterious message from the 
X Snlrlt-Lniid. Emanuel Swedenborg —his disem

bodied mind. Marvelous revelathuis! The hist link sup
plied 1 The veil uplifted 1 The problem solved I A new 
and glorious field toenter. Fully illustrated. Handsome
ly printed. A small edition only. Bent for fifty cents and 
three stamps. Address, immediately, CARLOTTA HWE- 
DENBORG, Clairvoyant, Box 9, St. Catharines, total Io, 
Canada. ________ ________________

WANTED.

BY an exiierlenced nurse, a situation for the winter.
Will go as Matron in some Institution, or will take 

charge of an Infant or of an Invalid, A pleasant home tor 
the winter more desirable Dian high wages. Adqress 
MISS NOURSE, cate of II. S/Sawyeh, Newton Centre.

Oct.M.-1W* • 
LECTiHE.

PROF. LISTER, at Cooper Union. New York, M ednes- 
day evenlng. November 10th. nt #o'clock. Subject of 

the Lecture—That the Stars aiqLJ’lanetH hifhicncu Die In
habitants of this Earth. I Rust rated with a large diagram. 
Tickets $L to be had from the Professor, 329 Sixth avenue, 
or at the <ioormi the evening of the lecture/**-,

Oct. 30.—2wls

hHory ami madti'**; Infancy; liurMrlal sympathies 
and antipathies; forguthilnos of thepuJ.

(’Haf. A.-Kmuhi'ip<iHnn "fth* Non/. - hleop and dream*; 
Visits between (lie shit Its of living pel hunt; Oreint 
transmi^loiiof thought; Let hat gy ( atale|ny - Api«a- 
rrnl death: SoinnambullMn; Trance;>eroiol-'<lght hx- 
pl;matkm<d wnmimbtiliMn. inmcr. and t»veond-Mlgl»u

ir -~/n/'Tt't'tiri'»»* <>/Spirit.•< iuthr ('nrunroll World, 
Penetration of mir iftmights by spirit*; Occult Infill-, 
(•lice of spit It* on our thought* and action*: rovicsdon; 
('onviilslonaiies: Alfectloiiof critaln spirits fur curtain 
persons; tiiuirdlan angels Piotecihig. familiar, and 
sympatheticsphII*: PresentlmenlM; liitliiuinVofspirits 
on the events of human life; Action of spirits In Die 
production of ihu phenomena of nature; Spirits during 
battle; Paets with snli Ills: Occult power-Talismans— 
Sorcerers Benedictions And curses.

CllAP. lih—OMiptittonii and itimaonnof Spirit*.
('II AP. D. -TiAr Thrrr Itriipi*. -MInuialsand Plant*; Anh 

mah and men; MettHupsychosh,
BOOK THIHD.

(’llAl’. I.—M’»rnf Law*,-Divine or natural law: Charac
teristics of natural law; Source and knowledge of nat
ural law; Good and evil; Division of natural law.

UllAl*. 2.—I. Th* haw of Adoration.-S\u\ of adoration; 
External acts of adoration; lAhcuf contemplation; 
Pray er; Polytheism; Sacrifices.

CHAI’. 3.-J I. Thr La io of /e»5or.—Necessity of labof;
Limit of labor-Best.' *

Chat. L—IIL Thr La in. of Wf’proflnchon.-Population of 
Ihe globe; Succession and improvement of ram; Ob
stacles to reproduction; Marriage and celibacy I Polyga
my.

(.’HAT. 5.—IV. Th? Lam of I’rwrvation. Instlnrt<if s<df- 
preservaHon; Means of self-preservation; Enjoyment\ 

-... of Hie fruits of Dm earth; ... ..... carles nnd supmlhil-
tk’s; Vohmtnty prlViitlons-Mortlflcatlvns.

C11 Al’. fl.—V. Th* Law of /»*frwc/fon. — Necessary do- 
Htrucihm ami unjustifiable, destruction: Destructive 
calamities; War; Murder; Cruelty; Duelling; Capital 
punishment.

CHAP. 7.—VI. Social Mao. -Necessityof Social Life; Lifo . 
of Isolation; Family tics.

(’HAr. «»—VII.*7W< A'iw of Pr.»vm4.-Stat« of nature;
• March yd progress; Degenerate people*; CivBIzaDon; 

Progress of human legislation; Inrtuencc of Spiritism 
on progress

Chap. H.--VII 1. Th* Law if Ey ua lily.- Natural equal By.; 
Jmmmilliy of aid It inks; Social Im’qtiallties: inequality 
of riches; Trials of riches and of poverty; Equal!iy,pf

- rights of men and of women; Equality In death. ^ .

fl AT A J l K H, DEA FN ESS,. CONSUMPTION, 
vJ positively cured by Diu KEClpK Nvw Method. < <m- 
suUallon free, by uuill. Addless Dll. S. I’. SToDDAKh, 
Medical Director, M West Hlh street, New York.
2cL ^IT^’ —

US. II. N. READ, Test and Business Me- 
dhini. gives Instructions hi development of Methutns.- 

fni-m hig cl re 11% A £<*' XW't h<lt S ' < 'hron t if' 1 >hews- mng^■ 
net ball) with great success^' 4>D,Hh aW>u<‘.-2d floor. New 
York. ~lm not riny. »^#,x’ 3wls-Ort. M

Prof. George Plummer, '
Psychometric ^Medium, 241 Shawmut avcM Boston.

OrLM.-aw* _

M" l(.s7Tf. 1)^ Psychopathic.
rbysk-lau ami Business Mulluin, uhlee 2.V1 Tieiimlit

street. Os’-Oct. M.

Or Paychomel Heal DMBieation of Character.

MES. a. B. SEVERANCE would res;»ectfullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

tierson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the hiharmouiously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Aihlrc™,’7 MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 2.-istf, White Water, Walworth Co^.^Wis.
nKVKfiVltEA»Eir^ PAPEK , ,

SHOULD send address on postal card for 10 pp. Circular 
of \‘TilKSCIENCK OF A NEW LtFK.” Nearly 30.000 

copies already sold. Contains Information that no man or 
woman can afford to bo without. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission. Address COW AN A CO., 6th street, N.Y.

MayL—Wwls

1?HEDEKICK I’LATTO, M. 1) , Clairvoyant 
nnd Magnetic Healer. Trcaiment at ajllstanee as sat

isfactory ns when the patient Is present. Examination by 
lockot hair orothcrwl.se, ,2. .Magnetized Paperliy mall, JI. 
The Doctor Is a graduate ol Mrdlcliieand Surgery. Address 
F. PLATTO. AI. D., No. 82Putnam st., Syracuse. N. Y.
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than the'English udltlou-issent out ns acompAtihm vol
ume to the Book on Meihumh, by the same author, and 
for lhl<iiurpose is printed oira similar .style of paper, ami 
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The reader who has followed the chapter heads ajid list of 
contents given above will readily sue that the scone of the 

"work is truly astounding. ’ q ,
At an hour when many skeptics, trained to the need of 

text books for aid hi searching out knowledge concerning 
life ami Its belongings, both now and to come, are turning 
Uidr attention to the claims-of the spiritual i’liHosophy,

. this sterling volume Is calculated t<» fill ait Important place 
in the popular demand, and 'to do much good [by tho en
lightenment of the inquiring. .
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ciple of Die Spiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

The translator's preface, by Anna Blackwell, giving as 
It does a thio and readable sketch of .Rlvall's (or “ Kar- 
dec’s") experiences, ami the exquisitely finished steel
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1 meet von this morning, the appointment be- 
Ing'imoh' i>v ourselves. We me always really to 
fulfill, it beinga great pleasure to Us, mid pel Imps 
We shall lo ver be able to know all of the joys 
which are in 'tore for vis until we- meet here,

AUD, THltorUH THE
MUS. J. S

The -John A. Andrew Hall Lecture 
Course.

As our readers are well aware, a course of Spirit
ualist free meetings has for several years been car
ried on at this place (corner Chauncey mid Essex

spirit. I love to linger new

slres.mi l know that we can ask no more, for 
material things will follow, and all these biirmo- 
nil swill be flit about Us. We know not how
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for rest of soul with tho wise and holy of angel ministry.
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Spiritual Beanion.

whiTe the spirit will put on more of its real life, 
and enjoy still more of the gloria. whieh the 
great and loving Father Ini' in store for those 
who desire to knpw more of him. The blessing 
oLSpiritunlism’ my d-ar one, is I ‘ .... “" ' '" 
the few conditions of life. T '

from the spiritual life more Ilian thut whieh was 
positively mid. nlkdutely nquired to hold us to 
cur sectarian fbfhis, for, plain as they were, we 
see them now us binding and restraining the 

’spirit from Its more full development, in this 
Lit-feburse ive find every thing tlmt the soul de-

you. and otteii use up much of the time in Unit 
wav, but it is of some importance to be able to 
tell others that Spiritualism reaches every de
mand ol the body, >oul and spirit. Be 'lire, my 
dear one, to continue in faith, truth and love. I 
know flint \on will, nml in being that, you will 
be all tiniig'. 1 want von to be sure,and tell 
them all at home that 1 shall lie there plainer 
and .more palpable than ever during the coming 
mikiiiut. As’we gain .'Irenglh we will make 
such inalihe'tations Ils will be best adapted to 
the rale and eonilort ol home.. ' Fear not, lint be

from Hie '”iil and spirit nil Unit the atulels bring 
to you There lire il number of 'pirit' now about 
joii, mid I see tlmt iminy are anxious to wr.ite 
you. I am delighted.with the place and progress 
Whieh 1: i'.enjoying, mid I shall through you 
convey, light, lif|’ mid strength to all <uir chil 
dien. I 'ee their thought.', mid know their 
Heeds, and throlt'll lou mill help Iheiii to il 
peaceful mid Useful life on eiillh,-o that when 
tin y mb r here they will have finished fbe duties 
ot the earthly sphere, and enjoy Hie reward 
which 1' before them. We are nil here, but It

OCTOBER 30, 1875

a generous financial supporter, and Chester M. 
Huggins, who has acted as chairman nt each 
meeting. These services have been well attend
ed, mid have accomplished a special work in a 
field wliich has been entered by few other labor- 
ers for the cause in Boston, as many of the peo
ple frequenting them have been of tin?skeptical 
or Inquiring order, rather than believers, and We 
havdreceived from time to time assurances that

The meetings are held on the afternoon mid 
evening of each Sunday, nnd the time’Koeeu- 

i pled by'singing by t)d> choir, remarks/by the 
I controlling intelligence, replies to Hie questions 
* propounded by the audience, and in some-cases 
j by the answering of sealed letters by the medi- 
jmm.
I On the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 17th, the in- 
। telligence entrancing Mrs. Floyd gave nn able. 
I answer to, the question so often asked in the 
| light of the present season of‘crime : “ Why do 

not media name the murderer, and, if spirits 
l have the knowledge and power they claim, be 
| the uTeahsof bringing liiin to justice?” ■ She said

may not be possible for us all lo write. We , 
shall be with you in all that you do, and you will ; 
know your.Jiiithtiil wife, children, aud manv 
friends’iill ill the circle of truth and love, with 
your faithful wife, Fanny.

1 did not mean to intrude upon others, but T 
cannot let you go without saying a^few words 
about home III the spirit and home In the earth- 
life. We are all happy in watching over your 
spiritual lite mid progress, and in seeing all that 
Is near mid dear to you made beautiful mid holy, 
thus giving you back a harvest of rich’liiith nn- 
iiexs’d with constant evidences of more power 
and strength of the intercourse Hint.is so rapidly 
spreading nil over rf he world. Father dear, I 
have much to tell you, and In good time you shall 
know more of our beautiful home, mid- how we 
puss the time. Sit in n circle nt home. A. S. 
will go with me there, and you will know, imf 
united care over nil the dear ones. Dear father, 
when I look out upon theenitli life, mid mingle 
with it, 1 almost Toitg to'lie back again where 1 
cifli dp more good, mid inspire humanity to be 
more faithlul. truthful niid loving ....... ch oilier;

that even if the world would give Hie media 
the necessary protection, the spirits had too 
much pity for Hie erring man to bring him into 
our so (Tilled courts of justice, which tire too 
often but a shallow mockery.. The criminals 
know it al) n sham, for they read tTie papers ns 
well as the more Intelligent, mid are aware that 
in eight cases out of every ten Hie jury disagree, 
and that nine out of ten who are imprisoned for 
life escape, either by breaking their bars or by 
the pardon — injudicious or otherwise —of-tlie 
next governor. Religion cries out tothe'orimi- 
mil concerning the fear of God and future pun
ishment—never the fea’r of life and its certain 
recompense for wrong doing.

Spirits will hardly, however, favor capital pun- 
isljment, having no desire to be tlie menus of In- 
•creasing the number of “ wicked ” or undevel
oped Minis .among them, knowing, ns they do, 
what iinwffeet the disembodied spirit sent by 
man into soul-life has upon those of earth ; for 
by the laws of soul-return it goes out of its earth
ly tenement uneducated and filled witli unkind 
feelings toward humanity, mid often with the irre
sistible power of murder still upon it, and know
ing it still has life it will compel others to com- 
mit’deedsof crime, and thus incrense rather than

niy dear brother, mid aid him in the lite duties'. 
Pure, beautiful and good, axp bless him always 
In love and pence. We nre always your hiving 
children, Anna' mid Mahy.

We will meet you at home, m^frlend, and will 
help you tn know my presence. In all Hint you 
do, fear not. but live as ever In the trulli.

1 will write yon from your own mediumship, 
or Hither from your own impressions, when you 
will let me. I want only the opportunity to do 
so. mid I know that our united influence will tell 
many things which the world is reaching out for. 
Never think, my friend, Hint your labor is lost, 
or Hint what ynii do amounts to bill little hi this 
cause. He iissiifed it will be well received and 
Well rerordi d’in the home where good deeds 
make the habitation of the spirit more beautiful.

Your friend,

IHs well, my dear husband, to make an on- 
agement nnd come to keep it, Hum the filet Hint 
, prepares us to be here to meet you. There are 

many spirits around this morning, who, having 
known that you were to be here, entered before 
us to await your coming. We see Hint you are. 
prepared"for us, nml Hint charges the medium 
witli the inllneiiee Hint we can control, some
times, advantageously, nnd ngain we find it dirib 
cult to do more than sav n few words, The 
more there nre gathered the less you get, for in 
.the combination of inllueiiees there is always dis- 

. order; Hot'because the spirits desire^to make it, 
but from (he fact that the medium is unnble-tq 
work It off. Spirits fail often In. their estimate 
of what a medium Is capable of doing, arid many’ 
times lire called unreliable when they lire not 
nwnnvtf having failed hi what they were desir- 
ousTiriluing. 1 see so many In this staUgtluit 1 
canriot but speak of it to you. One might ns 
well suppose Hint an absent one heard every 
thought and niotion ns.to' suppose Hint friends 
In the body hear, see and feel much that spirits’ 
do or try to' manifest to earth friends. I have 
the children with me this morning, and my fa
ther and mother, wifh yourown. form part of the 

■ group whieh surround you. We have-talked to 
you ol business matters, and while, ns I have be
fore said, we do not like to dictate, we enjoy 
talking with you and helping vmi to move safely, 
in your business affairs. We see nnd know 
much that you do. but not nil. When you sit 
down nnd reflect, then we come to you, and you 
know our influence, whieh comes to strengthen 
or,weaken impressions which you have. All the 
dear ones- are doing well, and I trust you are 
fully aware of our iidhienee_over nnd with them. 
Do not feel Unit there nre~Ttwy\ changes we 
would ask that we cannot give to you. There 
are many things for you to do In life, hut what
ever yon. do it Is our wUh to make easy rather 
than burdensome to you. 1 want you to rest nnd 

. fm’ yourself:as far as you can, for I know 
•Mftvjire many pleasant years before you. an I 
WK children certainly need the most of your 
time and care, for around you we can drew nil 
our united influences of love and truth. Do not 
weary In well doing, and always act as aware of 
our presence and our guardian Care. You will 
have a pleasant trip, and It will do you good to 

. meet and mingle with your friends in the body 
as well as out. B. is well and happy. Have no 
fears of him. Our love, can shelter and render 
him peaceful apd harmonious. We can walk by 

• his-side. and help him to shed an influence on 
and'over others whieh will be every wily profita
ble, keeping him from temptation and making 
him strong in truth and virtue. Oh, |mw 1 love 
to come Into our home and find there the wel
come of love and truth, to impart the health giv
ing power of.splr t Intercourse ami continuous' 
love, such as mothers feel, and then to have it in
tensified by the passing through that which we 
-were-wont In fear and dread. Aiwav- In love, 
your faithful wife. Fanny,

WTM lorinn children and friends.

Much that 1 did not believe, although It came' 
through myself, is now made plain to me. Ob, 
how 1 long to fill mediums with a greater knowl- 

.edge of their usefulness and |>ower I I have fried 
the realities of the eternal World, and when 1 see 
the many spirits reaching mit to be helped nnd to 
help other', I teel that I have u greater Work to 
do than ever before. You know, my friend, be
lief has passed Into sight, and I know now that_ 
I live nnd am an Intelligent spirit Help nre to 
do good, and give me some chance to-teach others

We are not, said the speaker, looking at the root 
of the evil, or obeying or teaching the law in its 
highest sense.. Parentsnre not living a life chil
dren can respect, and without a higher standard 
their future must be miffed.

'Die exercises of tills meeting were mucR en
hanced ns to interest byTho choice music from 
the regular clifflr. ,

In the evening of the smile day the hall was 
well filled,, and the subject of the afternoon was 
continued by the intelligence controlling Mrs. 
Floyd, who also denied the triumphant declaration 
(born rather frym the wish than Hie fact) which 
Hie churches of the day were putting forth—that 
Spiritualism was experiencing the effect of sure 

•decadence, mid that the proof of the'shme was to 
be seen everywhere. It might be thought by the 
obstinate stickler for the Christian method of 
Sabbath observance that the consideration of 
anything like the operations of courts of law, 
etc., wns out of place on Unit Sunday which 
should properly be devoted to the proclaiming of 

Jhe gospel of Christ, and that, therefore, the 
teaching of the spirits, in .this regard, at least, 
was blasphemy ; -but she called the attention of 
such on objector to the fact that life and Its issues 
were of the most importance to humanity, nnd 
spirits who had passed tlie bounds of material 
existence, and girhwd wider views in the'pre- 

amises, could not refrain from returning through 
every avenue of communion which was offered 
them, nnd making known to those yet in the form 
Hie truths which, if accepted, would be to them 
of such lasting benefit; Ivy so doing they fulfilled 
the duty which the giving of these truths to them 
by intelligences higher than themselves laid upon 
them ns spirits, whether humanity would believe 
in them or not.

Spiritualism proclaimed every day of the week 
to tie a Sunday—every day to be a Sabbath where
in the soul worshiped that which was pure, beau
tiful and good. The eternal Jaw of life instinct 
with knowledge, took precedence of the mere 
human Inw, based as it whs in ignorance. God 
demanded honest justice—not forms and ceremo
nies In courts of jurisprudence intended for its 
direct defeat. No such complication of means, 
resulting practically in the nullity of the very 
ends for which they were ordained, characterized 
spirit-life as itdid that In mortal. It was the aim 
of Modern Spiritualism to unveil all the corrup
tions and shortcomings of mortal life, that men 
might be led, with kind hand, from under the 
overbroodlng(presenco of theologic mysteries re- 
gardingllfe here and hereafter, and placed under 
the regnant beams of truth’s wider growing day! 
It strove to reform human life, from the starting- 
point of motherhood, on through all its varied 
experiences, and to give to tlie race, in place of 
the cumbrous machinery of the present courts of 
justice, a system of pure, spiritualized, royal- 
laws which would be worthy the acceptance of 
mntp so that mankind might compass the idea of 
that true brotherly sympathy wliich, exercised to 
the full toward one another, would bring to this 
jarring sphere of material toil the sweet harmony 
of the spirit realni. ’

If retif?ning spirits found fault with the'sys
tems of human jurisprudence, It was because 
these systems needed reform; if they arraigned 
the existing creeds and forms of theology, It was 
because they would not allow mankind to behold 
the dawning light of the new truth, but compelled 
their adherence to a succession of self-erected 
shallow mockeries. ...

Sectarianism declared that Spiritualism was 
dying out; that the world was becoming tired of 
it; that the people #ere once more returning 

-back'to the fold of the churches, and following a 
“false light” no more; that its public lecture

hulls were being closed, Its platforms deserted, 
and that many of its most popular workers were 
sounding its death chant. But such was not the 
fact. There never had been a time when the great 
cause of spirit return and communion hud gone 
on better than at present; Spiritualism was mak
ing Its mark on society; its illuminating beams 
were reaching the hearts of millions-struggling 
in the darkness of the creeds, and despite the 
church wishes, which clothed themselves in the 
form of prophecies, such would be the case In 
coming time. The causezvwas onward, and not 
In. retrograde. It was true that some societies 
might discontinue meetings, some weary work
ers might seek for rest; but these meetings would 
be again reopened with new Interest, and re
newed power would be breathed upon the tollers 
for the truth. Tiie speaker referred to the fact 
that though the avenue once open to the world 
of souls through which thousands of spirits had 
been enabled to return, bfingingjoy and gladness' 
to their, friends left behind, had been closed by 
the physical change of the much loved instru
ment, Mrs. J. II. Comint, yet the unseen world 
was preparing a medium to occupy the vacant 
post," whose health and life and.strength would 
be given to the work; even as luuijiets In tlip- 
past, and once more in coming days would the 
blessed sheet—the Banner of Light—go out to 
the world laden with those messages from spirit- 
life which many of its readers loved so well!

Not only on the nu’ntal plane would the cause 
be hereafter advanced,•but the physical manifes
tations would increase in interest among men, 
mid bring yet more minds to a consideration'!)! 
the claims of the combined phenomena and phi
losophy of .Spiritualism ; great voices proclaiming 
the knowledge of that system of eternal truth 
within whose stronghold the Almighty basset 
up his standard would come to the children of 
earth. ' .

' God’s truths were always in order, and there-' 
fore efforts like those whieh she (the speaker) 

..was making to sow their seeds, were always in 
ofdef—no matter on what day of tbe week. She 
closed by saying that the unseen toilers for the 
truth sought to widen among men a practical 
knowledge of justice tempered with mercy, ft re
ligion which would establish pence on earth in 
the stead of war, and lend men to respect their 
fellow-men as thu souls in eternity respected 
each other. ,

The lecture being ended, Mr. Ilugglns an
nounced that any proper query from the audi
ence would be answered bj- the intelligence con
trolling Mrs. Floyd, anil the following result's 
were obtained: '

To a question as to whether the soul of man 
exists in individual identity before it comes into 
the possession of a physical body, the speaker 
replied : No ; not until it receives its birthright 
—tlie physical machinery of life—till it is en
cased in a form Of flesh. We possess no distin
guishing knowledge of life which is not founded 
on experience; and the physical body is neces
sary to the attainment o/’that experience. Hav
ing so attained, the soul will never for a single 
moment lose itself, but will forever enjoy a con
tinued conscious existence after the change 
culled death. '

' To a question as to whether the infusion of tlie 
female element into the profession of law and 
the active machinery of the courts of justice 
would not tend to work improvement'in these di
rections, the reply wns given that the spirit then 
conjrolling the medium, while it acknowledged 
tlie refining power of noble womanhood wher
ever exerted, and considered tlmt the union of 
men and women in the legal and other profes-' 
sions might be productive of good results In the 
premises, yet thought that the nobility of woman 
was much.better exhibited in thesphereof home, 
where she could exert nn ennobling Influence 
upon man in all the duties of existence, temper
ing his strength with mercy, and leading him to 
work out the effects produced by her upon him 
in his every day life. The great truths unfolded 
by Spiritualism were destined to bring to the 
world n religion under whose benign influence 
•the, highest types of manhood and womanhood 
would be altiHned.

Tire service concluded with tho answer by the 
speaker of a "question concerning tbe nature of 
obsession, the. statement having been made In 
her afternoon discourse that the. majority of, 
crimes committed in society were brought while 
under the temporary, possession of the subject by 
undevelopbd intelligences. To this the answer

.The world turns mild ; democracy, they say, 
Rounds the sharp knobs of diameter away ; ' 
And no great harm, unless at grave expense 
Of what needs edge of proof, the moral sense; 
For man or nice is on tlie downward path 
Whose fibre grows too soft for honest wrath, 
And there’s a subtle Influence Hint springs 
From words to modify our sense of tilings. 
A plain distinction is obscured of late : 
Men, If they will, may pardon, but the State 
Forgets its function if not fixed as fate.
So thought our.sires ; a hundred years ago, 
If meh were knaves, why, people called them so, 
And crime could see the prison-nortul bend 
Its brpw severe at no long vista’s end ;
In those days for plain things plain words would 

serve;
Men had not learned to admire tbe graceful 

swerve
Wherewith the Esthetic Nature’s genial mood 
Makes public duty slope to private good ;
No muddled conscience raised the saving doubt; 
A soldier proved unworthy was drummed out;

•An officer cashiered, a civil servant 
(No matter though his pletywere fervent) 
Disgracefully dismissed; nnd through Hie land 
Each bore for life a stigma from the brand, .

' Whose far-heard hiss made others moreAverse 
To take the facile step from bad to worse. 
Biit how that ‘‘Statesmanship ” is just a way- 

Jl’o dodec Hie primal curse and make it pay;
Since OjJripMjieans a kind of patent drill 
To force an entrance to the Nation's till, 
And peculation something rather less 
Risky than if ybq.spelt it with an s; 
Now that to steal by law is grown an art, 
Whom rogues tlie sires, their milder sons call 

smart, - - ■ • •
Arid " slightly irregular " dilutes the shame 
OT what had once a somewhat blunter name; 
With generous curve wo draw the moral line; 
Our swindlers are permitted to resign ; 
Their guilt is wrapped in deferential names, 
And twenty .sympathize for one Hint blames. 
Add national disgrace to private crime, _,-■>, . 
Confront mankind witli brazen front sublime, 
Steal but enough, the world is unsevere— 
Tweed is a statesman, Fisk a financier;
Invent a mine and be—the Lord knows what, 
Secure, nt any rate,' witli what you’ve got. 
The public servant who lias stolen or led. 
If called on, may resign witli honest pride ; 
As unjust favor put him In, why doubt 
Disfavor as unjust Ims turned him out ? 
'Even If indicted, what Is that but fudge 
To him who counted-ia the elective judge? 
Whitewashed, he qiiitsthe politician’s strife, 
At ease in mind, with pockets filled for life ; 
His Indy glares with gems whose vulgar blaze , 
The poor man through Ills heightened taxes pays; 
Himself content if one huge Kohinoor 
Bulge from a shirt-front ampler than before— . 
But not too candid, lest it Imply tend 
To rouse suspicion of the People's Friend ; 
A public meeting, treated at ids cost, 
Resolves him back more virtue than lie lost; 
With character regilt, he counts Ills gains; 
What's gone was air, Hie solid good remains: 
For what is good except what friend and foe 
Seem both unanimous In thinking so, 
The stocks and bonds which tn our age of loans 
Replace the stupid pagan's stocks and stones ? 
•With choker white, wherein no cynic eye 
Dares see idealized a hempen tie, 
"At parish-meetings he conducts in prayer, 
And pays for missions—to be sent elsewhere ; 
On 'Change respected, to ids friends endeared, 
Add but a Sunday-school class, he's revered, 
And his too early tomb will not be dumb 
To point a moral for our youth to come.

—[./owes RuhhcU Lowell, in The Nation.

COL. OLCOTT'S GREAT WORK,
People from the Other World.

Four Spiritual Communion Tracts,

PRICE REDUCED.

4>AW#<
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

its pages being filled with

was returned that such wns the case, and wns tho 
result of the coming to the spirit-world of the 
uneducated and unenlightened spirits of those 
who, while on earth, failed, through any reason, 
to attain to true.ideas of life and Its duties ; such 
spirits, unweaned from material things, returned 
to earth in order to obtain,through negative tem-' 
pernments-the gratification of their undeveloped
desires; and such spirits found plenty of the requi
site negative subjects to yield to them. ■ Now if 
the murderer, for instance, were .hanged, tlie 
spirit was not killed, but, filled with revenge, 
would return" to wreak its will among tlie crowd
ed ranks of human life through sucli instrumen 
tallties as it could comjnpnd. It is earthly, when 
it is launched forth from tbe quivering body, and 
unto earth It must return. The abandonment of 
capital punishment was tlie best defence for so
ciety against this danger, while the individual 
members In tlie mass of humanity were counsel
ed to be positive to whatever approached them 
of an impure or wrongful nature; a negative 
condition in this regard might open tbe door to 
untold evil, while a positive would Induce a con
dition under which these undeveloped souls 
could have no power upon the man or the woman 
whom they sought to affect. We blame you mor
tals, after all (said the speaker), for tho crime on 
earth ; ^ou open the door, through want of defi
nite resolution, to the uneducated in spirit-life, 
you close the door when such a spirit has enter
ed, and do not let It out till tlie crime Is commit
ted. If you would study the law of life, and 
comprehend that never'for a single mometfCaie 
you alone, you would be extremely-carefill in 
this regard. There are thousands, ay, millions 
of noble souls in the spirit-world . who will aid 
ypu if you will call on them, and help to bear you 
upward from temptation and sin, but you must 
yourselves first shut-the door against the wrong, 
and call upon'the pure for strength.

During this session the following programme, 
was finely rendered by the John A. Andrew Ball 
choir, consisting of Mrs. L. C. Clapp (soprano), 
Miss Moore (alto), and Mr. Bell (tenor): Trio— 
“Oh Memory "—Leslie; solo and trio—"When 
the mists have rolled away,” Clark; hymn— 
" Peace be thine ” (tune “ Trivoli ”); soprano and 
tenor duett—“ Ho w dear to me the hour "—Kleb
er;-alto solo—“Grand old ocean,” Millard.

EHS. ’
At the annual dinner, says the Springfield 

Union, of the Franklin County Agricultural So
ciety nt Greenfield, Mass., a number of short 
speeches .were made, but none more notable than 
that of ex-County Commissioner R.N. Oakman, 
of Montague. He said that wehave societies whose 
object is the propagation of cattle, and what we 
now need is a society for' the propagation of our 
own species. We have our stock shows; let us 
huve.our baby shows. The Yankee race Is run
ning out because the duty of propagation is 
shirked. Ue referred to the new Insane asylum 
at Worcester, spoke of the rapid Increase of such 
institutions in this State, and said they were full, 
and so were many private institutions besides, 
because of Ignorance or defiance of the laws of 
propagation. In one school district in Wendell, 
sixty yokes of cattle used to be employed in the 
winter breaking out the roads, and, sixty or 
seventy rugged boys and girls went to that 
school. Now .there is not one yoke of cattie in 
that district, nor a boy nor a girl. The hill 
towns are becoming depopulated, but not be
cause they nre growing barren for Jack of soil. 
It is because the farmers there do not raise large 
families of children to be educated, and to take 
an interest In the old places. Mr. Oakman fur
ther deprecated tlie modern lack of fecundity in 
modest but most earnest aud straightforward 
terms. __-

President Brown then called upon D. O. Fiske

man, but Is fattier of seven sons mid eleven chil
dren. After complimenting the society on its 
new plan of making. Its members do the annual 
talking instead of getting a professional theorist 
to do it, and after praising his boys for their 
faithfulness and efficiency on bis faims, he took 
up Mr. Oakman’s cue. He didn't believe in
farmers giving their daughters to white faced 
store clerks instead of to the awkward two-listed' 
farmer boys, who would make worthy men, even 
if they could not so gracefully trip the light fan
tastic toe. And then turning to the ladies, of 
whom a large number were present, he said: 
“Girls, there will not be five thousand old maids 
in Massachusetts when you gef over your foolish 
idea of regarding motherhood, and cease to think 
that one miserable, despicable little infant is all 
you can afford to have about the premises.” Mr. 
Fiske berated the extravagant ideas of the day, 
which, while young men Jong for a home and 
wife and family, prevent them from taking up the. 
duties of thejr manhood. He closed by quoting, 
a distinguished advocate of the old fashioned 
sentiment that a good, cultivated, virtuous wo
man could have no higher sphere than . as the 
mother of a large and thrifty household. “I 
think so,” said Mr. Fiske, “and my wife thinks 
so, too.”_____________ ___________ •

The Aj||oct of this memoir, Orrin Matthews, was born 
In HrlWf, conn., nnd st the time of his departure was 79 
ymrsonl. He c.nne to Panama, N. Y.. at an early day a 
believer In Christianity.* and was one of I ho seven who or
ganized the Prosbyterlau church In the place, or his money 
fie contributed liberally lo building up all its Interests. At 
length he came to believe firmly that his friends in spirit 
life spoke lessons of comfort and Instruction to him, anti 
for tidy belief and bls investigation of spiritualism, the 
church « f which he had so long been a member and one of 
its deacons, excluded him. His belief and confidence lie- 
cam o more and mure firmly settled in thu truth of the Spir
itual Philosophy as he umlerstcw d It. Although having 
a vigorous frame, he suffered much from disease, but nt 
the cluse experienced great trariqiHHty and clearness uf 
spirit vision; He tm.k deep Interest in Investigations, 
suit Milted for the Battier uj Llgh’, and passed around 
to all who were not too much prejudiced to lead,, his 
lessons of teaching In well selected snlriniai pubitpatlmis. 
A coo mnnity mourn the loss of a valuable citizen, while a 
surviving t oinpnttion Is sustained by thesamubcul-expHrl- 
cnee of her । • iiarttd roiunsnlun. p.

Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 
and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and Opinions, are constantly changing; therefore, 
to Im consistent, wo should weigh and Judge both sides ot 
the subject. ”

Tho fascinating teachings aro contrasted with their op
posites, I he curtain Is drawn, their directs shown, also the 
causes which produce luhui mony; the remedy Is suggested; 
•'Social Freedom " teachings aro either beneficial or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know for them
selves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

Ills designed as a “ iwo-edged-sword ’' rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who ai-cii«o Spiritualism ot leading to tho doc
trine. bond them bioadcast.

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Ilostiua Mass. - ' ■ now ■

' Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED : Af CAREFUL COM

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT- 
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards, $1,50. postage 10cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPAhEH. A companion to the 

Question Settled," Reveled boards,* $1,50, postage 10 
cents.

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull. 
Spiritualist, mid w. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper. W cents, postage 6 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious Interpretation of the symbols of tbe Bonk of Dan
iel and the Apocnlvpsn. Price 10 cents* postage 1 cent.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit- ‘ 
tie work on lure and marriage. Paper, ID cents, postage .
2 cents. ■

TIIE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT 
OVERTURNING. Price 10cents, postage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled." Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage Scents.
For sale- wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at „ 

No. II Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower ' 
tlnorL Boston, Mass. . eow

The «Ga4#r®#®^ '
■ - OR, .

Spirits in T’rison.^

GOLDEN MEMORIES
, - OF

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

This book Is one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to all iVboare Interested In rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel aniradven- 
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish Incidents l«tH 
Instructive and amusing fur tbe genera) reader. Part sec
ond of tbe work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
cluding the words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of tbe poems have 
ever l«fore appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, wnlch needs bo higher praise to 
wake It appreciated. - .

Tbe boox is emlielllshed with a fine stee portrait of tbe 
Individual whose life It portrays. .,

Price th50. postage 16 cents. „
For sale wDolefea&aiid retail by the publishers, COLB i 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass,^_i _-_^ *>w
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Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
-DR. STORER’S OFFICE.

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue.) Is now In the beautiful 
6and7,,,,UOdl°U8 Haiinoror L,Bht Hunding, Rooms Nos. 
“ .NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

/ MUM. NAGUIB J. FOLNOM.
widely known spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock r. M. dally.
DR. NTORER will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight ami practical judgment and ex- 
per once can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR. HTORER’M NEW VI^Al REnIiDIE#, for■ ChrotiU 
ami Nervous Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.
THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
4

Jan. 3. DR. H. B. STORER.
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Reliable Mediumship.
15B0F. 1). Ni BROWN, tho great natural Seer, for- 

■ morly of N. H.. wnuld respectfully announce to his 
frlemls and he public that lie has taken Moms at ihe Splr- 

^’.VPl8! U,’nMJ* ^ Beach street, Boston, Maw., where lie 
will describe their spirit friends, also their living ones, 
and give general lnf*>i motion on Business Matters. Please 
give him a call. Office hours from 9 A. M. U>9r. m. Price 
|I,QQ. bail faction guaranteed. lw*-Oct. 30.

“$1,00
TAPESTRY mnclrljelow market rates.

Dr. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring^ Medical Diagnosis of DI scaw*, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclos»$1,00, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 
statu fex and age. Oct. 23.
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CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. '

CONTAINING

iVeifl, Startling, and Extraordinary Ilcrelatiqn» in 
lleligiout History, which disclose, the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. 
BY KERSEY GRAVES, 

Author of "The IHography of Matan," and "The 
Bible of Bibles," (comprieiug a tfrKcrtytton of 

twtnty Bibles,)
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Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Fequate Complaints. Examines at any dtataneb. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper$1,00, 67Tro- 
mont street, Boston. Rooms 19 and 20. Oct. 30.

MRS.JENNEfTJ.CLARk;
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Sphit'Mes- 

sages|2, Examinations(l, and SlnlngH$l: from to a.
m. to 5 r. m. 25 Warren avenue, near Berkeley-street 
Church. Boston.  ■ . UwWh't. 30.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are curtain, lake high rank a* a Im ok of reference 
In the field which he has chosen for ft. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile tho varied 
Information contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is in such convenient 
shape .the student of free thought will not willingly allow, 
itf/wpuut of print. But the hook Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statist les; throughout its entire 
course the author-as will he Been by Ms title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar- 
gimient tn tho rlnso, anil Illi conclusions go, llkomtrear- rowH( tothomink.
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Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
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Author of •• Planohotto, a History of Modern 
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of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, am) an engraved like- ' 
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From European nml American Spiritualists the wannest 
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For sale wholesale and retail by (he publishers, COLBY 
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Al Kb.. .L,. .ME ,.L1WH,. ClnlrvoyiHit. ,1’hysician 
am! Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 

spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed; Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
CourtHtrwt. Rostan. ’ Oct. 23. •
AIRS. I. C. DEALER, 494 Tremont street.

Clalivoynnt Test Medium anti 1'byslcltm. Will hohl 
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Susie F. Nickerson,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St.
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A IRS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Maunet- 
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AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 5 Davis st, Bos-
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XTEARLY all diseases are successfully treated 

ata distance. Write, with stamp, to DR. CLARK’, 
32 Russel st.. Charlestown, Mass. 30 years’ experience.
; Oct. 23.-4U* ___________________________
MAMUEL GKOVEK, Healing Medium, No, 
M 60 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr.G.wlllat- 
tendtuneralB If requested, 13iv’-Hi;pt. 4,
AT RS. C. II. WILDES. No. 61 Bedford street, 
AvA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays* from 
9 to 3tf. Jan, 16.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Medical and Bush
.XX ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 171# Tremont st. 

OCt.9.-i3w*
MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and Busi
IU. nets Medium, 125 London street, Bust Boston, Mass.

Oct.' 2.-13W Indlannfpolls. Ind.

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
BlW. R. NEWTON possesses tho power of healing the 

sick at a distance In a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic letters, ho performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by personal treatment Todo this. Dr. Newton 
occupies as much time And makes thosame effort as thqugh 

. the patient were present. However great the distance, 
persons are Invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact. In urgent chaos, Dr. Newton will re
lieve pain Instantly, and care disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Poisons desiring to avail themselves of thia 
mode of cure, will address the Doctor In a short letter, 
giving age, sox, and a description of the case, enclosing a 
sum from three to ten dollar*. P. O. address, care of 11.
Snow, Box 117. ^an Franctaco. Cab Oct. 2.

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies.

THERE Is no article that will compare with it as a pro- 
servathe of the skin. It positively removes Moth, 

Bunburn; and all cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
Butln-1 Ike texture.. In all mses of chapped or brittle skin, 
so common. In our climate, ItactsUko magic. Itisdtffer- 
ent from anything ever offered to tho nubile, mid Is free 
from all polbouous mibsiabces Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction, bold at 37 
East Biookllne street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Bent 
by mall to any address. ________________ tf—Aug. 28.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Hclenco and Ethlcn 
A of Spiritualism. Established In 18l9. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Bplrlt- 
uallstsiif Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the UnIG 
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Pest Office Order. payiMeto E. W. ALLEN, It Avo Marla 
Lane. London. K. C. 4^ Oct. 10.

MBS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH, Clairvoynnt, 
Business nnd Magnetic Physician, 241 Shawmut ave

nue. Hours from 9 A. m. to5 r. m.-...... 4w*~Oct. 9,
I FANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium, 7 Pino

. street, Boston. lw*-Oct. 39.

The Spiritual Magazine, 
DEVOTED to the elevation of our race and country, la 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by SAMUEL WAT
BON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, It will be Independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that the teachings of JesiiR, science and spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, tills periodical will be pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a score of years, and while we expect to ad
here to these principles, we intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
irotlihig for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner in which they improve 

‘ their privileges. Wo are fully aware that we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that we have extremes 
greatly In the majority against us; but noneof those things 
deter us from our work. It will be our alm to keep tlie 
readers of the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
and its development generally, es]ieclally In our own coun
try. A' new era is dawning upon us; the day long looked 
for Is at hand when tho gloom shall bo lifted from death.

The Magazine Ih published monthly, containing48 pages 
besides the cover, at the very low price of $1,60 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address, N. WATSON,
March 27.— oam 225 Union at.. Hcmplila,Terin.

Send Filly Cents
FOR THE

ELECANT AND FASCINATING CAME
it"

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt baa prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a .yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms, ihe following are some of its 
headings: The Law a or Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; Huw to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure DI state; How to Dress; How 
to Eat: Wluit 10 Eat; Howto Bleep; How to Bathe, etc, 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plane of Nature.

Price f>0 cents, postage 10 cents. ^
For sale by COLBY & KICK, at No. 9 Montgomery’ Flace, 

corner of Province’street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE most amusing and exciting game In tho world, 
bent by mall, postpaid. W. R. GOULD, Successor 
tothe WEST * LEE GAME CO.. 47and49 Main street, 

Worcester, Mass. Send 3-ct. stamp for catalogue of games. *
Oct. 23.-13W

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS, 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHER# have had aprofesBlonalexperlente 
of fifteen years, Bend for pamphlet of Instructions.

Dec. 30.^-eow

B. C. HAZELTON, - 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly lid?opposite 
BchooUUngLJi^^ May 22.

Marcy’s He IbptIcon and Lantern NJ idea. 
Now ai d brilliant effects. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFERS to SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J. MARCY, 1340 Chestnut Stheet, Philadelphia.

Agents Wanted. The CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER-r the visited states. 
«&>»>« u e kiuuu r ruii uIl< O yenr* "f FieaUom mid 
Vrogieu. New and complete. Ove. 1000 akh,. IHu<- 
tin,. i> Ever b dy buy b It, aud agents make from *100 
to *200 a month. _ _ . ■ > ■ ,

Allures" J. C. MCCURDY 4 CO., 28 So. 7lh st., Phlla- 
dclphlibV»;13w-«ept. 18,

' / .. and Morphine habit absolutely and/iTtg-TTiW speedily cured. Painless; no publicity. 
■ I I I I Send stamp tor particulars. Dr. CARL- 

.. "“•TON, 187 Washington st., Chicago, Ill.
sept, w.—law 

O^OKAA MONTH-Agents wanted everywhere. 
3$^r>f| Business honorable and first class. Partlcm 

w larB ^nt free, Address J. WORTH 4 CO., 
236 South StWstreet, st. Louis, Mo. . ' I3w#—Oct. 9.

tSuWER baa been given me to delineate character, to 
JL describe the menial and spiritual capacities, of per
sona, and sometimes to' indicate their future and their best 
'locations for health, harmony mid business. Persons de
siring aid of th Is sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and If able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. «PE AR. 2210 Mt. Vernon ft., Philadelphia.
Jan.17.~t_______—____________________________

Spiritualist Home,
BEACH BTKEET, BOSTON. Conducted on tho 
European plan. S. P. MUKsE, Proprietor.

PRICE REDUCED.

Lessons for Chilta’aliont Themselves.
BY A. E. KEWTOW.

ABooX -for Children’s Lyceums* Fri?na>y\ Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge ©f the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health. ’
“Better than a whole library of common medical works, 

without delay, let all Children’s Lyceum* provide their 
groups with these Lessons.”—A. J. Davit,

Price (In cloth).50 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.

For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floorLBoMtoD^MMs. * - ww

1IABDTIHEM
UWR Agent, to mukd u living that are not selling our 

pods. We have work and money tor all men ana wo
men whole or spare time, at home er traveling. The 
gritidest • hance ever offered. Samples 23 cepta. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address ISf. 
POBTEBS4' UNION. 207 Pwrehiwe at.. New Bed-
ford. Nam. 36w—Uct. 2.

Salaiy or comiuhsloa 10 agents. Outfit 
w I A\| || | free. Goods Sent on rommaslon todeai- 
WJLUW em. Address. TEA-BITTERS CO., 669

Broad street, Newark, N. J J Oct. 30.

ORDEAL OF LIFE, 
• Graphically Illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun
dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al1 Nations, 
Religions, Classes anil Conditions ot Mon. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychometrlcally through Le medlum- 
ahlpot OR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, In presence of the 
compiler, THOMAS It. HAZARD.

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. S Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Boor), BMton, Masa. •

COMPILED AND AKKANGEI) BY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works;!’ “Natty, a Spirit;” “Mos- 
niurlsnr, SplrHnallsnr, Wltchcraftand Ml Hide;” ofc., etc.
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 paj,» will 

present to the render a wute range of useful Inform tion 
upon subjects of the utmost importance.

THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF
Rev. Theodore Parker.

Rev. W. K. Channing.
Father Henry Fll*|nmea,

Hlnhon Fitzpatrick, 
Rev. Arthur Fuller. 

Prof. Jolin Hubbard, 
Rev. Hoaea llallon. 

Rabbi Joahual IBerl. 
Cardinal ChevertiN, 

Rev. Lorenao Do tv, 
Abner Kneelttnd.

Sir Humphrey Davy* 
Prof. Edgar C. Dayton.

Rev. Joy II. Fairchild,
Bishop Fenwick.

Dev. Phineas Ntowe, 
Prof. Robert Hare, 

George A. Redmnn. Medium, 
Bev. T. Mtnrr King.

, Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal, 
Rev. John Murray.

Rev. John Pierpont, -
Dr. A. Kidney Donne* *“ 

Rev. Henry Ware, •»"
• ' Kn-Dn Ab-Dal.

Lew la Howard, 
•---- - ■ Thomaa Paine,

Distinguished Lights of tho past^ here s^ak to tho em- 
bodied Intelligences of to-dav.- v

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That it Is a carefully condo sed and digested volume, the 
high reputation of its compiler is a warrant.
Price $1,50. ..Postage 80 Outa.

For sale wholesale and .retail by the publishers, COLBY’- 
4 RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Mediums—Blasphemy—Moravia.
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

Mediums and Mediumship.
K valuable treattao bn tho laws governing mcdluniBihp. 

and‘recount lug some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through different media.

Price 10 cents, postage free. ♦

Dlasphemy:
Who are tho BlasphemersP—tho "Orthodox’ 

Christians, or “ Spiritualists”P
A Marching analysis of tho subject of'blasphemy, which 

will do much good.
I’rlco 10 caries, postage free.

III.

.Eleven Days al Moravia.
Tho wonderful experiences of tho author at Moravia are 

here detailed at length.
Price 10 cents, postage free.
49” The Three Merit Postpaid for 25 Centn.

In order to moot the demand for these admirable articles, 
by Hon. Thomas R. Kazakh, they have been published 
In pamphlet form, on good paper, and arc In every way cal- 
ciliated to make a favorable impression as ptnnur tracts. 
Tlie price Is fixed at this lo\# figure, that the works may bo 
within tho reach of all. Here arc one hundred amlslxty- 
two pages of Hve, rmllcaPthoifght, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensed upon those 
leaves than can be found In twenty-five dollars’ worth of 
less concentrated matter.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, arNo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles. •
TOE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers wnd Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, l&ypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Koine; of tho modern manifestations, with tho doc- 

■ trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesuv, inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
tho Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 24 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are the proofs? Was he man. begot
ten like other men ? What Julian and Celsus mid of him. 
The Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. •

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
85cents, postage4 centa.

SPIRITUAL H ARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; 1b 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by .J. M. Peebles and J. O. Bkrratt. E. Ik 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, t2.00. Full gilt, $3,00 
postage 26 cents. Abridged million $1,00; postage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD: or, What 
•I Saw In tire South Sea Islam s. An-tralla, UnIna. India, 
Arabia. Egypt, and other ” Heathen ”(^) Countries. 
Price 12.00, postage 16 cents. _

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne, Australia. Price 16 cents, 
hostage 2 cents.

TOE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
. STER, dbklgncd (or Congregational Binging, i’rlco 15 

cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COT,BY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer oT Trorinco 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. now

The Health Evangel,
BRING A

Key to Patton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains .11 the essential principles on 

which health anil long life depend. The chart, (contained 
Inthe-book) show p almy the conditions of health and the 
causes ot disease, all comprised In sixty wonls npon the 
charts, and fully explained In a wrk of fifty pages. Itli 
the free-will otferlngof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
iclentlllc and reliable. It bears the Impress ot an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under tho Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who love the human race.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH. at 
No. a Montgomery Place, corner or L’rovlnoe street (lower 
Door), Boston, Masa.

*By special purchase wo’noHM'Ns all the remainder of lite 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spent a neons dta- 
courses delivered by tho Harinonlal Vuilosobher In the 
city of New York, In lb63, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational led ores among 1 

the flnust uf the author’s productions. It Is well to Mar In 
inInd tliat ’• i

No more CopicH of IIiIh Volume will 
ever be Printed,

the platen having been ileMmuei, In part,, anil other- 
who aptiroprlateil;’so that nmo Is the time fur uh readers 
uf Mr. Davis’s works to purchaMt copies of

, The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced Io 75 cents, postage 8 *j 

cents; tanind In cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY I 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Ptaro, corner of Province 
street (lower flooi). Boston, Mass. . ’C

Lays from the Pacific Slope I
II01E

AND

BY JESSEE Hi..BUTLER,
Finn Frnnrlaeo, Cnl.

Tho author of thia volume Seeks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet Keener of the fireside ami the holy and purifying 
Influences of home, ami In this ho han been eminently sue- 
rcBBfuh presenting, ns he does, a auccoHslou of finished 
word-pictures, Instinct with life's must sacred lessons.

HOME, the Ion kpst poem, Is. as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human life In this sphere, nndulho(by the one 
of awakened splrlt-slghl) a portraiture of ”our Home In 
Heaven.”
“FEMME HEROIC" speaks6f tho earth struggles, 

and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

Thu MIMCEIXANEOUM offerings arc varied, and fit
ted to all rquiital tastes.

Rea.1 the volume! In the midst of tho confusion and tur
moil of tho modern system of existence, Its words c6me 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to tho entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs ami destinies.
O“ Tho work contains a fine stool engraving of the au

thor.
Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,60, postage 14 

cents.
Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 14 

ents. , • „
For sale wholesale nhd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass. Also by HERMAN 
KNOW. 3W Kearney street, Kan Franctaco. Cal.; and by 
the author. JEHSEE H. BUTLER, 650 Market street, Han
Francisco, Cal. cow

iiHK'O, IHIIHU-H, r'pniMZ.a, 
hhI man} others, pi h>r la

Auarllliandei. F.pitlU*l|U<1r\

Hi.hokr. Walin, Brmlhrogh,

nn«M prominent Gii'clau ami Itoman Nages 
In 1st Ian era
a IllennlalnJustis., Seneca. Ohm, porphyry.

Mrmliim. 
dims Fr. 
ton. Pike. IllgriM.II. rml.ru.'.jd. Peebh

ri '«ni, iiiihi moi. aiary 
Fiatiul* W to lit, liar riot

in* roito others cumpwvlhg ilu* menial luliancc guauhd the 
ageI he woik win cmi rarr sonic one lie s un s b \si» Fl rrr 
of thei h ir-icb'i i Io wlr in Ihi’Uiild ow.-s so him h bo the 
progress it luu m.ulc In (he « volution of. ihoughl, truth 
Plhl H lloiti

An Important fcanm- will hr1 Io give the drath-hnl Incl- 
deiiisuf the i haiacti’is treated. m» lar at iHosIbk. ilmndta- 
provlng the fnl-c a-Nj'lions Sh often n ade. (hat Uiibvllcv-

I'iie work will lie printed oil new type. Ro.nl paper. and 
wilt he IhhuhI in g.»o<| style. Price, by mall or otlirewtoo, 
TllltEEIMil.l.AHS.-

W* N. H’.-No nmnev required until the work Ik realty

dvr. the mmiey will he refunded. Thune wishing the work, 
‘ will make application ns below, that II may be known huW 
c larg> ati edition to print. .

Orders forth* w«i» k mav lie nml to the Author and Pub* 
-Usher, D. M. BEN N ETT, 3Y» Broadway, New York.

Render, will yon encourage Ih In Enterprise?

J U S T 1 S S U E I).

Spiritualism Delined and.Defended:
-Being an IntboducTob y Lecture delivered In the Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M.-PKI^BLEK.

Thu author says: “bplrHuannts luwe no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust 10 no sacrificial ‘ scapegoat' 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see. hear, Inves
tigate, and judge uf all subjects for himself. ”

Price 15 cents, postage free,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New. Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., •
Which should bo In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and Iman Iy. It 
contains, besides Ihe science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which must people are afixlous to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes fur foods and drinks, how to feed one's self, feeble 
baliesand delicate children so as to get the !>est bodily de
velopment. Mothenrwhocannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. ■. ... • „

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.tf

Tlie Toni li ’Edit ion of
THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN:

OIL

Self-Ciire by Electricity..
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
tery, with full dlriMtlqns f<»» the treatment <»f every 
Hain of dlseaMH»nilie new ami highly surr' K^lnl French 
nnil-VIrnncacNyatrrnaof Mcdlrnl F.irctrirlty,as 
admlhtateivd b> Di*. Win. aim Emma Britten in their 
own practice.

This excellent little work Is especially designed for the 
-trie of InmHJes. enabling all to eme themwives without the 
aid of dyngs or doctors, and Is the only safe, reliable and 
complete guide to the practice of Medb al Electricity ever 
given io the public. &

Pub tailed and sold by Dit. WILLIAM BRITTEN, 3* 
West Mill street, New Vuk. Also to br had at I he Banner 
of Light office, Boston, Mass. ITh eM cents. .Mailed free 
for M rente,

N. B.-Dn. Wm. II it ITT UN’S celebrated Home Bate 
trry. Ihe heM and rhenpvst Electro-Magnet Ie Medical 
Battery of its size and quality ever cutmirticteiL to Ih> had 
only of the mannfiichircr, 36 West 38th street, New York* 
Circulars sent oil application. ___ Aug, ti.

R. II. MACY & CO.,
14th St. A Oth Avo., NEW YORK.

The Lurgret Importer In Anu’rlcaof Polls nnd Toys 
noil •bin Lu Hihinu) I’ro.ool,. Tlio I.AIKIE^T RETAIL 
FANCY UOOIH ESTABLISHMENT In Now York, 
w Gnlaloguvs sent free to any address.

4ifr' < hdtn* by mall attended to with special care, 
(let. 23.-4*  

Dr. Fred. L. IL Willis
Mny be Ad«lrea*ed llUfnrtlier notleei 

Grlcuor^/Ycites Co., M. TT. 

Dtt. WILLI# may lie addressed as aliove. From this 
polpt he can attend to the diagnosing uf disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims tliat his powers in this lint 
are unrivaled, cum bl it I ng, as lie does, accurate sclentlflt 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr, AVVlIfrClalnis especial skill In treating all dlseaseflof 
(he blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In afllts 
for uh. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most dullcatckod 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured bv htasystem of practice when all.others 
had f ’led. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Nt nd for Circular* and Heftrence*. tf Oct. 2.

MRS. L W. DANFORTH, '
Tranco and Magnetic Physician,

KM) Went flOlh aln<v<. Now York <T(y.

Clairvoyant hi hk < omiuiund. rouMstinn ot 
Itanis, Horis ami Parks with full nlrecth ns for pre

paring uvei uhe quinl •■( Vt gdabh* S) nip fol nirlngC*hton« 
lu, Organic and HheiiHKUlv Diseases, mailed pH paid on ro- 
cMpt of tt.Oii. Klw’-Aug. 28.

MBS. TOWNE, No. D Grral .hint's Htreel, New
York. Mitgmdlu and Mi rhir I’htslctan. Informs the 

public that she enn cure Hie Nairn Viru* Dnrne without

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful '

Inspirational Poems
Given by MIbb Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems.”
Hloftrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoreu.
Price *1,60, postage IS cents; full gilt, *2,00, po.Ug.18 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower finer). listen. Mass, ^w

The Root of the Matter

u3l 3MCytlx-Otory oC tlxo IBwn.
The author of this work builds on the foundations of the 

old theologies, Che “theocratic aspect of Nature.” when 
the “Great Spirit,” ur '‘Heaven-Father.” was In all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily,'and his kingdom ou earth 
as it is In heaven, as wrought hy the ancient poets. “Bam- 
son” Is but another name ot Hercules, “the Shining one,” 
performing In various kind the tabors of the Anctentof 
Days.

Inverse. 32 pp., paper covers: price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY A 

RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Buston. Mam. ’ cow

THE

AND THE

END OF MAN.
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

This work traces the origin of man not only through all 
anima) and vegetable life, but through the nicks andearBer 
nebula form of our planet, and will be found very Interest
ing to Investigators of geology and antiquity of man.

Price 15cents, postage 1 cent. .
For sale Wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MaM._

cull Io*.
Aho ticiitn all other iutvouhdim 

3lii-Hept. 25.

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”
■ HAVANA, N.Y.,'

ItUVE minutes’ walk from the Magnetic Springs, and 
. mortim HAVANA GLEN an<IC**ok Academy. Elva 
mjnntcB’ wa<k from MRS. E. .J, MARK EE'S. (lain Mrs. 

Compion.) toe must >c mark able medium for materializa
tion yet developed in this nmutry.

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
Oct. 30.

Dumont. C. Dake, KM. D.,
ANn DELLA E. DARK. WITH DR. CHAN. A.

BAHNEM,

THE well-known Mediums, cure, under spirit Influence, 
disease- considered Incuiabte/ Their huccck* stands 
unparalleled. Catarrh, Thioat. Lungs. Liver sml Kidney 

Atfet tlons, Dta-aseaof ti e Blood and JSkin. Female Diffi
culties a speciality. Patients successfully treated at a dis
tance. Semi b ailing smipKmiN. age. sex. and autograph. 
(Brcularscut free, containing remarkable cures. Office and 
laboratory. 191 Power* Building, Rochester, N. Y.

N. B.-Magnetism Movement Cure-Health Llft-aspe- 
clatliy. _______ ’_____ Hept, ta.
Tustin kent on love 'and "mar- 
XX RIAGE.—1 will mail my Book; "Free Love." in paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, “.Vrj. IPobdAuff and Her Social 
Freedom," my Tract, "Conjugal Love; The TYue and tbs 
False." with one or two other Pamphlets or Tract®, aaft 
my Photograph, all for 41.00, or for so rente with the Pho
tograph left not. I much need and shall Im. grateful for the 
money. - Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.. New York. ■  iff—MayM.

' THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT, _ 
SEND TWENTY-FIVE CEN'I# Hi DR. ANDREW 

STONE. Troy, N, Y.. nmlobtain n Im ge. highly Blue- 
trated Hook on thin sjstvm of vitalising treatment.

Oct. 2. ’

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religion*of To-day.

“Another curious ami remarkable work >1 r. Butts offers 
for sale. It elves, most lucidly. Ih«Origin <d the ►vmlfol 
of the cross, founded, ««It was In the mn lrnl wo»snipof 
the masculine sexual organs. It Is not, jwrhaps. just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to (he mattur. studious and curious, 
it will prove of great Inlet urn.”—TA* Truth tMer.

65 pp., 26 Ilhisfnitlons, Hmo: BH^fW^enta: Pf’^KO.”*®;
•For sale wholesale and retail »y Coi.B\ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province strove (lower 
floor), Boston, Mase. , 11 •*
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pearls.
dcgles''

And quoted <*«h»x Ahdjewvb live words lung, 
That, on the stretched forethn^er of all tlino, 
Sparkle forever. ”

. - A H Ell. - ■ ‘
Afur tie- -huttcr the tranquil Min.

. Mlv«u -tar-u hen d.i> Is i|<.ue,
Il Is not hoe bring- *♦ trow. but. love’s objects.

till ts,
Glh- are tin* l»ead- of Mdtior) *- re-ary, 
\\ liejr,»n -he reckon- kind imieiubranccs 
of fi lead- and <>|«l aifcrth.n.

-'L'titia E. l.'^vbm.
H.qj'hn«s h a ball after uhli h tv run wherever II rolls, 

and wc j.u>h II with mir feet when It -top-.
TUI. st s.

Ne h at at once the bright effulgent -un.
Ui-Ing 411001. -wo: । h.i» - fi..in the -kv
The -hott-llvd ! it Eight, and with .ihbnt bl.wo 
i.••ok«g:H^ (b-rre through all the dazzling air; 
H<-nnunn- hi- thr. Ji-. but kin I before him -ends.
I-.mi ing fi >'in out Hie |«>rlal- of the morn. 
The geheia! I.|re/e. to mitigate Id- fire.

♦ And breathe refreshment on a fainting world.
« ” —'.Thornton.

Povcrt' plm hes, but tyd half mi htyrd ns vice. The. one 
w (■uinl-1»« heal; the other Iravm antubvr.
. t J PE’s EVESTS . . ,
Tl.e various notes that makethr perfect song 
Have each a different length: -omc full aml strong o 
And teaching upto an Impa-bmed height: 
Ami Other* low and -weet. with md kv» might 
Jlceail-r the measure I- third mH whh -lichee: mi 
with life’s event- : tiud’-wlh. Worked old, doth grow 
From pas-age-<>( tip.imph ami of pain '
Into the rounded sweethc-s <»f Hie IlnMo d-train. •

; - {Hoft"U Truutcripl.
When our work beromea a ph aMire, It D we that make II 

bo; weare a MHi-blnf upon it. torching the refierthm In 
return. ' _______

■ "BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
That h-GI'h -care, tin* ’’whim pine.•• or ••pine mH*’— 

or whatever nan r |t had Indian ’ ?’ war. which so effect- 
hall) flight, tod alike the Indian-and the while-lb Neva- 
da Mime time -Inee, ha- ok! >mt In It- little bill In the 
Mate- somethingov«*r fiv««v to nay nothing of the pay of 
tin* volunteers (Mwloi will depend upon the liberality >>f 
Iliel.egl-laturr. It do--- h-ok a- If Sanchez, the Phlte rhiff, 
was Light when he-aid ••There I- no dahger of Aar, bitt 
mo/z'^xooir udab m* n'traut to *• Il hay. awl Purity. and 
b"f and h^ip hk* to hu?r noldirrt com* awl >>uy them. 
They heap talk ami make believe Indian* want to kill 
white men •. but all a [r<i||i|rmiird; i|r.‘*

The king of Holland hmd aml-er. The other day. w lien 
B laUirrr -topped the royal carriage from going In the 
river, theming handed him forty cents, and smiled a smile 
Worth thirty-five cent- more.

Wendell Phillips tiled of lecturing on greenbacks has 
taken to lecturing on Urd Men • and lie does the work well, 
too. lie makes out a very strong ra-e again <4 Chi hl lain 
hi tlieir intercour-o with the Indians, which has been 
marked with much that (bedevil might look upon with ad
miring env y, a- MUH-ihlng quite br>Hint even hl<va-t ra- 
parity and tran-ceiident experience to equal.-C. C. Hut*’ 
Util.

Once more It Is reported tliat Bhmarrk will resign.

Atili Swain, of San Fi.inrl-co, has sued an omnibus com- 
patiy for I'jw damage- for being left on the sidewalk “ for 
Otte hour or Ihercabouls.*’tl/e iklvcHiav Ing failed to an
swer her hall, “thereby suffering great bodily and mental 
pain and agony, and being greatly damaged and Injured.**

Germany, with a population of U.uo.ui), last year grad
uated -lx hundred and Mxty phyHelans, rejecting one hun
dred and eight applicant:*. In the same time the United 
States, with a‘populatlnn of hioo.u.m, graduated three 
thousand physicians. • .

Tin: Two I’Aiirir- kt Fall KivKH.-Sahla spinner : 
“1th no que-thm ot w l-doni or rca-un. When a man eats 
bill one meal a day . ami a -llm one at tliat : when he slays* 
In I he -treet becaii-e bunmnnt bear to -tay In hh home and 
hear Ids children cry for food ; w hen hh house is mid. bare 
and desolate ; wlien, one alter another, every piece of fur
niture ha* been -obi and nothing hlrft, reason and wisdom 
give way to in-tlnct.” Said a manufacturer: “I am 
worth a million dollars, ami pretty much nil of it Is Invest- 
ed In the’ mill- here, but I would rather lose nlneteen-lwvit- 
tlcths and retire on the balance than recede from the posi
tion wc have l.tkrn.*’ ■ A’pri\uyf^L1 HrpuMieun.

’ Parson Newman has been astonbhltig the Washington 
• public <»f late by hh severely political prayers, and has been 

much crltkHM therefor.

A rupture has taki'n place between Holland and Venezue
la, and the Dutch minister has withdrawn from the latter 
place.

4$ho will of Singer, the deceased -cw Ing. machine Invent- 
^JM hnsvome up for iidnih-1on to probate. He had five- 
wives, and left 115.uo.um brqur.it ln<l to twenty-two chll- 
dren. The will k dated Parts. Ku. Thrill-quests number 
twenty-five, and Include Jolt out* of hh former wives, in 
1MI he dl-tavded foiy of hls former wives, went to Europe 
amt ova cried a fifth, who Is now habvlla' E. Singer, To 
her he bequeaths a life Interest in hls estate In England, 
which h valued at fl.iw.<i*». He also bequeath;* to six 
children of ids la-l wife FiAFUw. To the children living 
In America he b . neaths about f3. Wi.iio.

A square of ground In Galveston, Teias, which a few 
weeks ago was held at 1*1,<w, Is now tv worthless sand- 
heap. ■ •

Hon. William Parsons, In lied path's Lyceum course, re
cently onumerated ax the seven modern wonders’of the 
world, the discovery and application of ether as an amus- 
thetlc, the Atlantic cable. Hie sewing machine, wealth by 
legitimate industry, human folly in denying woman suf
frage, thu Pre-s, ami thu Great Republic of thu United, 
States. • 

Fire-alarm box No. ED has been located at the corner of 
H and Second streets. South Boston. The key Is to lie 

'Rltindat the Bay Stale Brewery.

A man having exhausted a fortune In trying to remedy a 
weak.knee, ua-Imnllle^ at being denounced in a temper*

• ance gathering as having spent hls money on a Lendtr.— 
Sunday Courier.

•"t.uM'.n’imla was devastated by a fearful cyclone,-Oct. 9th, 
great damage being caused. . .

• _^^——.— >
Th* spirit of rtf,rm in in th- air : th* demand for re- 

furmf* in (hr h» art* of th* p*opl*. — Hmry Wilton.

The Prince of Wales, en rout* for India, arrlvedat Cairo. 
Egypt- Oct. 2»»rh; Alien, then Bombay, Is bls order of pro
gress. He Is exacted to return to England about the ulusu 
of .March. '

It Is rumored that Count Von Arnim’s sentence will In) 
commuted tu a flue.

A Burlington boy being asked by hid teacher the other 
day what occasioned the saltness of thOci-after reflection 
—advanced with some confidence the opinion that It “ must 
be owing to the codfish. ‘'

No good place for Toms and Tabbies—Cat-stopola.

Elder McCann, Indian contractor, whom the national 
whitewashing commit tin* failed to smear with administra
tion purity, Is an eminent member of the Presbyterian 
Church In Nebraska City. Heis noted for superior sharp
ness, and It Is highly probable that he utterly refused to di
vide profits on transportation of. Indian goods with tho re
mainder of the ring. This culpable violation of an old 
maxim Is, undoubtedly, the reason, of Deacon McCann's 
vigorous censure by the Delano commission of calclmlners. 
—Chicago Time*.

A cargo of whhkej\sunk^-l^ twenty-five
years ago, has Just been recovered.

During the last ten days the midland and western coun^ 
ties of England have suffered severely by floods. Many 
collieries and Iron works have been flooded. By reason of 
their, consequent stop-go thousands of ojierat Ives have 
been thrown out of employment. As one instance of the 
trouble produced It Is stated that at Rotherham, in-York- 
shlre, 2W people were thrown out-of employment liecauso

* of the flooding of the factories.

A motion to amend so that it win rend “department of 
the Inferior “ is now Inorder.-H’orcMfer Pregg.

Gen. George E. Pickett, of Gettysburg fame, was burled 
In Richmond, Va., Oct. 24th, with imposing ceremonies*

The following lines on Dr. White, of the Lebanon Her? 
aid, will fill all proof-readers with remorse :

Typographical errors long he bore, 
• Corrections did no good.
Classical educations were awful scarce,

« So tfis life It didnude.
Gone tu get the (llctionarjV’~ 

- “ \ - y“—' •
A village pedagogue In despair with a'Stupld boy. point

ed to the letter A, anil asked him If he knew It. “Yes. 
sir.” “ Well, what Is it ? ** “I know him very well by 
sight, sir—but rat me If I can reinefntier his name.*’

More than three hundred drinking-fountains have been 
put up In London by au association organized for that pur
pose, and 300,000 persons drink from them during the year.

In a speech made al a banquet at Ajaccio. Saturday, Oct. 
16th, M. Router attacked the Orleanlsts and Republicans 
of France, and declared that the Bonapartlata were in favor

OCTOBEH.
On tawny hills In faded splendor drest.

Of rusty purple and of tarnished gold. , 
Now like spine Eastern monarch, sad ami old,' 

The dlscroxvnud Summer lleth down to rest.
A mournful mist hangs o’er the mellow plain,

O’er watery meads that slide down pl mi-clad heights, 
An<l wine-red woods whine song no more delights;

Hut onlv wounded birds erv out In pain.
A pallid ghny lingers In the sky,

Faint scents of wlldwuud Howers float in the air, 
All Nature's voices miirinur In despair— 

.“Was Summer crowned so late—so soon to die 1"’
Bui. with a royal smile, she whispers, “Cease.
If life Is joy and triumph, death Is peace •

A p*»rt!un of the fare wall of one of the basins of the uw 
reservoir at Lawrence, Mass., i* undermined. There was 
fortunately only six feet of water In the receptacle at tho. 
time of the break, ami the damage dope Is but slight. *

The propriety of. turning over the affairs of the Indian 
Bureau Into the hands of the War Department is again 
agitated.

Examiner (divine of tlm old school): “ Name an Instance 
of benevolence and design united In the native productions 
of a specified h»IUU Candidate: ‘ ‘ The growth In Spain and 
Ibirtuk.il of the cork tree, coincident with that of the vines 
yielding port and sherry,’* . Examiner:’ *• Very good In- 
deed,.sir. I trust ymt Will live to bo a bishop, ’ ’ (Candi
date passes with flying colors.)-Indtp*.ndent.

An Indianapolis dug has made himself famous by ah at- 
tackof the fever and ague. .......

Moody and Sankey commenced the bombardment of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Sunday, Oct. 2lth.

Carruth, the Vineland, N. .L, editor shot by ('. K. Lan
dis, March HMh, and who has since carried the-builet In Ills 
brain, died Sunday, Oct, 24th. Landis Kas been surreh- 
der^ by^ils bondsmen and taken to Bridgeton Jail.

Who knows how far to trust a friend, ‘ 
How far to hate a foe ?

Just when tu speak a kindly Yes, •
And when a sturdy No? -

Who knows—tlie grim old Greuelan sago 
Says gravely; from my shelf.

. The wisest m;in In all Ine world
Is he who knows himself.

Authors meet to bo read—Hogg, Bacon and Lamb,-

A man rushed breathlessly Into a lawyer’s office in St. 
rani* and, approaching the legal luminary, excitedly re
marked: “A man has tied a hoop to my horse's tall. Can 
I du anything ?” “ Yen,” replied the attorney, “go and 
nntlu It.” Thh was good advice, and only cost the man $5.

Thu business portion of Virginia City, Nevada, was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday, Oct. 20th. The hotels, churches, 
county buildings, newspaper, telegraph and express offices 
were all swept away. More than 10,000 persons were ren- 
dered homeless, and great suffering Is anticipated among 
them, as the weather iscnld.’^ . ’ ’ •

The statue ot “btonuwall” Jackson nt Richmond, Va., 
was dedicated1 Oct. 2flth.

Thu latest and official news In connection with the Gul- 
burd matter Is that Im is to be buried on the !8th of Novem
ber. The members’ of- the insptut Canadlen have chosen 
tlm anniversary of hls death, six years ago, for the day of 
hls burial. ,

SpirituuliHt Lecturer hii<1 Lyceums*
MEETINGS IN BOSTON. . ,

John A. Andrew Hall.— The meetings at this hall. No. 
114 Cfiauncy st reel, are free to thu public. Mrs. a. A. 
Flpyd, trance speaker; will lecture and answer questions, 
from any persona in the audience at 2X ’Hid "M. Quartette 
--^ocht.iter Hall. 730 Washington Hired. — Tho CWhlren’P 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly meHn Join. 
A. Andruw Hall, will hold its .session's at this place every 
Sunday, nt 10'^ o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Sec’y. Lec
turers on the subject of Spiritualism or.Liberalism are 
notified that this hall Is up*n for engagements during the 
week, or on Sunday afternoons and evenings. Parties 
wishing to secure It should correspond with Alonzo Dan- 
fmtb, Mldm-hig him at the ha’L

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings nt Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. ,C. C* Hayward, President; 
Miss M. Lu Barrett, Secretary.

Lurlin^lall. Ao. 3 Winter strfft.—Free Public Circles 
are held m this place every Sunday at 10‘4 a. m. and 2M r» 
M. by many of the best test mediums and speakers in tho 
citv. Good music provided. All are invited to attend.

the People# Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 7M 
r. m., at Now Era Hall, 176 Tremont street. Good speak
ers always In attendance;

Bostom.—Koi^t/zftr /AHL—Alonzo DanfoHh, Conduct
or, writes as follows: **At the session of the Lyceum on Sun
day. morning, Oct. 24th, It was my sad duty to inform those 
present that Charles W. Khiiball, aged 7 years, a member 
of ‘Sea Group,.’ had passed from thu mortal to the Immor
tal life. Hls decease was occasioned by’scarlet fever—hls 
Illness lasting but four days. Services appropi late for tho; 
occasion were rendered by tho school from page 175 of the 
'Lyceum Manual'; also remarks were made by A. E. 
Carpenter, Our knowledge of the life that now Is gives us 
tuHtnow, though the material separation be sad, that ab
sent in body hls spirit walks by the side of Ids parents; and 
may they be comforted in tills event by the beautiful phi
losophy of Spiritualism, wjilch tells that therein no death, 
but a change fur the belter, which must come to all. ”

A7mrjy<r //u/L—Mrs. A. D. Hall gave an interesting lec
ture, wu Sunday evening, from a variety of subjects fur
nished* by the audience. Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher fol- 
owed with a brief but Interesting address.

Charltsbiwn District. — Waverley Hall. —Spiritualist 
meetings are held In this hall Sunday evenings, which 
are well attended. A. E. Carpenter will lecture there and 
give experiments in mesmerism, next Sunday evening, 
Oct. 31st, to co minedco ut 7*4 o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

C. B. M.

Heater Howard's Temptation—A Soul's Story.
By Mrs. C. .A. Warfield, the well-known and popular 
southern writer, and author of “The Household of Bouve- 
rlo,” and of “A Double Wedding: or, How She Was 
Won,” Is published this day by T. B. Peterson X Broth
ers, Philadelphia, Pa. “Hester Howard’s Temptation” 
Is an entirely, new novel, printed from the author’s manu
script. 'It Is a powerfully written story of trial ahd temp
tation, and as an trample of a kind of novel that the popu
lar American appetite craves. “Hester Howard’s Temih 
tatlon ” deserves and will take very high rank. It has a 
distinctly defined plot and intention, and these are man-1 
aged with decided vigor. TJicre Is no waste of words in 
feminine sentimentalism; but the incidents and the char
acters In them are made to do their work directly toward

■the completion of the purpose of the author. The general 
structure of the story is really artistic, and in the details 
there are great merits. Certain chapters contain pictures 
of southern social life that are striking, and there are ex
amples of American chanVter, male and female, that are 
typical and welt drawn, aich fictions as these are the pop
ular ones of the present gewration, and “Ilester Howard’s 
Temptation” will, we thliif, prove more popular than any 
that have preceded It. It ilemphatically, as tho title-page 
asserts, the story uf a soul A It Is one of those novels that, 
when once peguu, cannot he laid down; and one of the 
many merits or the book consists in the steadily maintain
ed dramatic interest of the story, through a multitude of 
events, to a satisfactory and not Improbable conclusion. 
The volume IS* very handsomely printed, and is tastefully 
bound in morocco cloth, with gilt back and side, and is 
sold by all booksellers al the low price of $1,75, or copies of

. It will be sent to anyone, to any place, post-paid, on re
mitting the price toT» B. Peterson & Brothers, Publish
ers, Philadelphia.

Several years ago Mr. Carleton was seized with the be
lief that a burlesque of the popular almanac, such as the 
“GM Farmers’ Almanac,” to whlch-Ncw England ninned 
Ils meteorological faith, would be remunerative, lie sug
gested the .Idea first to “Artemus Ward.” afterwards to 
"Orpheus C. Kerr, and Hext to “DoestlcKs,” but none of 
them thought favorably of it. An arrangement was at last 
made with “Josh RUilngs,” and so the “Allfnlnax” 
came aliout. Nearly 150,000 copies were sold the first year, 
and almost as many since, and though the retail price is 
only a quarter, Mr. Shaw is said to have received IWO the 
first year, and over <30,000 in all. The new number Is al
most ready, with some outrageously absurd silhouette.!!- 
lustrations of the months. —New Fork Tribune.

T<> make a happy fire-side clime, 
ToAvrans and wlfiv

That s the true pathos and sublime 
Of human life.

CTiarleH II. Foster in Philadelphia.
-A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press, un

der a recent date, thus speaks of this world-ro- 
Downed medium’s work while in tliat city :

It has been my pleasure to know t|Hs gentleman well for 
years, my acquaintance with him beginning, tf I mistake 
nut, In the early months of the war In Washington. I 
have Imen with him so frequently that I have had opportu
nity of sludylngRhn under circumstances few who have 
witnessed hls strange power have known. That , he does

I possess a power of some kind even thu most skeptical 
' must agree. If he docs not he Is a marvelous actor.

I nt one time thought that with Intimate acquaintance 
i it would be possible to discover his secret, but every- 
j where, and on all occasions, lie preserves the same manner 

you see with him at his stances. He Isa delightful com- 
. panUm, never forcing the medium upon you, but ever wlll- 
• Ing to oblige, lie has traveled far, |sa careful observer, 
' a man of wonderful memory, and a most Interesting taik- 
I er. lle.appearH to pu always in earnest, and yet is very 

tolerant of those who profess to look upon him as a charla
tan. 1 have often been surprised with the calm, polite 
manner with which he has answered what seemed tome 
very Impudent questions as to the character of hls mani
festations. He appears to have discovered' the secret of 
always keeping hls temper. Hu discusses Spiritualism ge
nially and argumentatively. He has never convinced mb, 
hill I have lung since acknowledged him as one who be
lieves himself In what he says. • • • He uses no ma
chinery or appliances whatever, and save at the particular 
moment when he Is receiving “coininunlcatttins," talks 
upon general subjects. I asked him recently to give 
me one or two of hls most wonderful experiences. ,
“That would bo hard to do,’* he said smilingly, “my' 

whole life has*been so wonderful; but I will do what I can', 
though; of course nobody will believe me. Someday I hope 
a scientific man like T^ulall will take hold of me* live with 
me, submit mo to every test, and then give hls impressions 
to the world. After that, jierhaps, I will be understood. 
Spiritualism, however, has been so much,injure! by Katie 
King and her sort that my work Is very up-hill. 1 feel sure, 
however, that 1 will do something to startle tho world be
fore I die. The spirits have told me su often.*’
“But-” /
“Oh, yes I Well, one evening In New York, at tho 

opera, a Indy seateiLuext me behaved in such an extraordi
nary manner, cr(ragbj|» so cluse to me that 1 felt compelled 
to speak to tho gugWnan next her, whom I supposed was 
her companion. Tie answered, ‘Lady I there is no Jody !’ 
At oner I understood that my lady was a spirit, and was 
annoyed at my blunder; but the apparition was so human
like that I could hot at first credit It. Of course I was com- 

| polled to explain to the gentleman.uan(l ho called upon me 
next day. I described tho lady aoM gave her name. It was 

I hls wife, who had been dead some titne. I converted that 
। man to Spiritualism.’’ .

“ Do you often seo spirits?’ ’
“^Yos; nearly all the time. They appear to me dressed as 

people of the world are. I du not kiruw’K they are so dressed 
in the ndrit-land. I do not think they are, from what I 
get, but they have the power of so appearing here. AR Im
perfections of thu body pass away In the spirit-land; Those 
who have lost arms and legs here have them again there, 
and come to me go, but they have the power of showing the 
uhl deforurttjes.” '

“ Do otWr people with you seo these spirits, too?”
“Oh I no; but 1 have shown them often, hands and arms. 

I have received flowers from spirits. My power is chang
ing. 1 seldom have tables nn,d chairs move now, as 1 used 
to have. You have seen that, I believe ?“ >

“ Yes.” i
“ 1 am gradually changing,, but how exactlyU cannot yet 

tell.” • • • '
I am aware that what I have told will have few believers, 

and for myself, "while I do not discredit Mr. Foster, I can
not believe them. I cannot even believe what I hhvo seen 
and heard. 1 only ask those who are disposed to laugh at 
.the whole thing to go and see Foster. They will be aston
ished, If nothing more, Personally they will find him very 
agreeable. He would have been a rich mkn' to-day had he 
thought more of himself and less of friends.

J. W. F„ Jn.

of universal suffrage. They will contend for an appeal to 
the people, Inorder to give an expression of the-national 
will. 1th stated that thu mayor of Ajaccio has liven dis
missed from hh office for having taken part In thu banquet.

A conscientiousfannerdn Lewiston, Me., wiped tlie mud 
from liis ratt wheels before permitting hls load of. hay to 
gn on the scales.to lie weighed. But such men are never 
sent to thu Statu Legislature,

Frudetick Hinhon, the author and Journalist, at one limo, 
managing editor jjf the New York Herald, was thrown 
out nf hls carriage at (’uncord, on Wednesday, Out. 2«th, 
atid injured so that he died next.morning.

Prof. Wheatstone. Hie contemporaneous inventor of the 
electrh* telegraph with 1‘iuf. Morse, died hi VarlsWudnes- 
day, Oct. ‘Jilli.

Tlie prize for plowing at an agricultural show In. Brit-, 
tany. In France, Ims been given to a young girl under 
twenty!

That Indian Commission’!* vindication of Busier, the 
beef contractor, Is n>6 thin. The general Impression 
among cattle dealers In the far west is that Busier has a 
very soft thing: that Im puts In two-year olds and three- 
year olds and poor cows and weighs Jug steers for samples, 
We listened totlie views of umioLilu>e plainsmen the oth
er evening. and he has no doubt that the CongrivBlIlun bad 
wool pulled over their eyes, -Hogton Herald.

A sh«al of red fish I.Uuly appeared to King Kalakaua, of 
the Sandwich Islands, while taking a’bath’. This sign has 
preceded the deaths <|f his three predecessors, and he has 
accepted the omen as a sign of the Inevitable, and taken to 
Ids bed. quite III. ____

<jeii. Sul Meredith died at hls residence In Indiana Oct. 
21st.

Cured by Dr. J. 11. Newton.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: .JL.

For the sakeUf>humanity be pleased to insert 
in your valuable paper the. following wonderful 
cure made.through the means of magnetized let
ters by Dr..J. R. Newton, of-California.

1 had what is called a slow ulcer on my ankle 
for three years, and had four different doctors to 
attend it; no cure or.relief; varicose veins on 
my leg for many years, and at times would be 
very large; also the gout in both great toes, which 
1 liave been subject to for the last sixteen years. 
The. gout 1 copider the worst of all diseases tlie 
human frame‘is subject to. <My father was a 
martyr to it for some forty-liv/ years. Some 

.months ago I wrote to Dr. J. R.^Newton, of Cali
fornia, stating my age.and disease. ’ I received a 
magnetized letter in about fen days—no medi
cine. I was cured in n few weeks of tlie ulcer, 
varicose veins, and—what the medical faculty of 
Euroiw cannot do—of the."gout,” so tliat I can 
walk two or three miles from home. Sufferers 
from the gout, lose no time in sending to Dr. 
J. R. Newton for relief. _

' ' ,Thomas Ruddeiifohth.
Fontana, Miami Co., Kan., Oct. 2Ut, 1875.

.' P. S.—1 am well known as a resident of this 
place for the last five years; also my long Illness 
Is known to the public. Since my cure I have 
been called upon to write toDr.\I. R^Newton by 
at^east a dozen persons. T. R.

Movements of JLectnrerg and SledlumM.
Geo, A, Fuller has been lecturing with good success In 

Now Ilampshlro for some two months past.,
W; F. Jamieson Is calling together large audiences In 

Eddyville and Oskaloosa, Iowa, Kirksville, Mo., and 
Pleasanton, Kan. At Kirksville the place of meeting was 
changed three limes during a course of five lectures ; from 
the Spiritualists’. Hall to the Baptist church, then to the 
Masonic Hall, largest In tho place, which was crowded to 
Its fullest capacity on a Sunday evening with tho best peo
ple of the town, and manyturBOd away unable to obtain 
scats. There Is a loud call for him to return. He can do 
addressed at Pleasanton, Kan.

Arthur P. Develln, of New Jersey, announces that ho 
will lecture at Nassau Hall, Boston, «p the evening of Sun
day, Oct. 31st, at eigh t o’clock, " 'A'-

New Publications For Sale by Colby A 
Rich. No. 9 Montgomery Place. Bos
ton,' Mass. '

DANGER Signals: an Address on the Uses and Abases of 
Spiritualism, By Mary F. Davis. Now York: A. J. 
Davis & Co. Price 15 cents. —
A’neabpamphlet with tho above title has just been issued, 

the character ot which Is quite clearly expressed by its ti
tle. It comprises an intelligent and exceedingly'readable 
sketch of tho philosophy, of Spiritualism, together with a 
concise statement of the chief abuses. No one can take up 
the pamphlet and glance at its pages without being Interest
ed in the candor of Its statements and the choice language 
in which this Is expressed.—Orange (N. J.) Chron^le.

Nothing Like It; or Steps to. the Kingdom. By Lois 
Walsbrooker; published by Colby & Rich, Boston; Is a 
sprightly, ably written romance, and' Is-well calculated to 
Induce a favorable consideration of the radical reforms of 
the day. Those who have read the other works of this au
thor will not need to be told that she writes in a charming 
and most instructive manner. Bound In cloth. 12mo.-336 
pages, price $1.50, nostage 18 cents.—D* M. Bennett's 
Truth Seeker^ Hew York. .

Bible of the ages;—Mr. G. B. Stebbins, a gentle-' 
man well-known tn thiaState. is editor and compiler of a 
book which he entiUos* ‘ The Bible of the Ages.”
“We do not recognize any ape clal propriety in tho title, 

but tho extracts and sentiments are such as most persons 
will bo glad to have within reach. Some of tho noblest con
ceptions which the genius of man has attained are to bo 
found In it.”—Hon. Geo. Willard (If. C.KEditor Battle

-Creek (Mich.) Journal.
The Gospel of Health; an©Tort to Teach People tho 

Principles of Vital Magnetism; orhow to Replenish tho 
Springs of Life without Drugs or Stimulants. By An
drew Stone, M. D., Physician to the Troy Lung and Hy
gienic Institute.
Wo have read this book with great.pleasure, and recom

mend it to eVery family in theUntoh. The subject matter 
Is divided into thirty-eight sections, and purports to come 
from physicians who, ranking among the highest when In 
earth-life, have now made the attempt-from the spirit 
sphere io communicate through an earthly medium knowl
edge which shalhbo-even more powerful for good among 
the masses than their former labors In mortal. The 
ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of the volume.—Tae Spiritual
ist at Work. _ .

The Mental-Cure; Illustrating tho Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both In Health and Disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. By the Rev. W. 
F. Evans, author of “The Celestial Dawn,” “The Hap
py Islands,*! “The'New Age and Its Messenger,” etc. 
This vulumd treats tn a fair and intelligent manner of a 

class of problems that are more and more attracting atten
tion. It cannot be doubted that much of sickness is men
tal tn its origin, and must be cured by mental processes. 
This book forms an interesting contribution to biological 
and magnetic literature. It is highly spoken of by the 
WomanYs Journal, Joum/' of Health and Phrenological 
Journal, and by A. E. Newton, H. K. Hunt, M. D , L. 
W. Abell, M. D.,„and others. Dr. A. Johnson, New 
York, says. “I have no hesitation in saying that It contains 
more sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life and 
health than all the medical works In the library.”—New- 
port, R.J.) Dally Hews.,

Npirltaalist Lecturer in Washington.
Tutbu Editor ot tho Hanner ot Light: A

Our spiritual meetings In Washington opened 
very favorably the first Sunday of this month. 
Mr. Peebles is giving, as he lias done in ids pre
vious Engagements, the very best satisfaction, ns 
tlie constant increase of the attendants proves. 
In speaking he is Independent, enthusiastic, elo
quent, but at times borders on tlie severe and 
sarcastic. Lost Sunday Mr. Smith, tlie presi
dent, criticised some of ills positions about tlie 
Immortality of Insects and animals, .wpich Mr. 
Peebles seemed to enjoy quite ns well ns the nu- 
dience. His reply to the president was ns shrewd 
as pleasant. All of us left the hall happy. We 
nre reorganizing our Lyceum, and hope tqhqve 
excellent music. Mrs. Allyn succeeds Mr. Pee
bles, speaking in November. Aiqong all the pa
pers tho Banner of Light is our favorite. <

J. W. W.
Washington, D. C., Oct: 18tA, 1875.

Card,to the Public.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Please allow me room in your columns to say 
to my friends, in answer to tlieir inquiries, tliat 
I am spending tlie winter in New York, and will 
make engagements to lecture in adjacent towns, 
at reasonable tenuis, on the Sundays during the 
entire winter. My address will be 78 Fourth 
avenue, New York City. Yours for the truth,

• Anna M. Middlebrook.
Oct. Mth, 18.75.

^Literary Exchange.
ALL TllXNSACTlONS STUICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Many persons without experience in professional life 
have worthy aspirations for wider scope and a sphere of 
greater usefulness. To all such people, whether Ladies or 
Gentlemen', 1 offer iny services as a writer of scientific, 
philosophical, psychological and popular Lectures; Orations 
on the rights',of the citizen and thu prerogatives of tho 
government; the political corruption of the times and the 
general prostitution of tho press; uncovering of the gigan
tic Evils that menace the Republic; Speeches on tho 
great questions of national policy, adapted to the public ros
trum and tho Senate Chamber; Biographical and Histori
cal Sketches; Letters on all controverted quest Ions, wheth
er of a private nature, or Involving the common welfare; 
liberal Sermons, literary Essays and critical Commenta
ries; original Disquisitions on numerous themefe, and Ad
dresses suited to the purposes of select assemblies and all 
public occasions. ■ *>

Tho writer will also represent tho claims of important 
Bboksand superior Works of Art; Introduce useful Inven
tions, valuable discoveries, new forms of Merchandise, and 
all legitimate Business to the public, In an original and at? 
tractive nianner, through the editorial columns of numer
ous dall£ and weekly Journals, In different parts of tho 
country.

My preparation for this work Isa practical experience in 
Authorship, in tho publication of Books, and In preparing 
tho works of others for the press; a constant discipline of 
more than thirty years In tho various departments of Jour
nalism; writing freely and with equal facility on the laws 
uf Life and Health; Physical Science and Metaphysical 
Philosophy; tho Practical and tho Elogant arts; the digni
ty of Labor and its relations to Capital; Human Rights and 
tlie leading questions at Municipal Government and Na
tional-Policy; Political Economy and Criminal Jurispriu 
dunce; the subtile Forces of Nature $nd their application 
to Men anil things; Public Morals, Popular Reforms, Nat
ural Theology and Religion.

Tlm best references Jn this country and Europe furnished 
whrni required.

Address, S. B. Brittan, M. D., New York, Post Office 
Box 3800; or at Residence, 88 "Pennsylvania Avenue, New
ark, N. J. ■ '

Passed to SpiriMdfe:
From Washington, N. H„ Oct, 13th, Miss Nellie M. 

Newman, aged 23 years and 0 months.
Every one who knew her loved her. Good deeds and 

kind words, „
“ Where her footsteps pressed, .

Like fairy blossoms grow.”
When sho laid aside her mortal-body she did not*take s 

step in the dark, for Spiritualism was a' knowledge to her. 
Angel friends greeted nor in the« Morning Land, and gave 
her thu crown which she had so nobly won. Her father, 
mother, brothers, sisters, and friends, while they mourn 
her departure from this world ot sorrow, know that she Is 
often with them, and at last will receive them into that 
hind where there Is no more parting. The funoral services 
were pronounced by the writer, Geo. A. Fuller.

From-Orange, Mass., Oct. 14th, Sarah J., wife of C. 
W» Eddy, formerly of Warwick, aged 55 years 7 months. 
.Sister Eddy had boon a believer In spirit communion for 

more than twenty years; for in the still twilight and in the 
silent watches of the night, her spirit eyes wore opened, 
and she know that the dear ones gone to the angel homo 
were near her, giving her new life, strength and consola
tion. During her long and'lingering sickness they com
forted and sustained her, giving her an assurance of a re
union in their spirit home ; and when near her departure 
she saw the angels waiting to convey her freed spirit to 
their fair abodes of peace and love. These glorious pros
pects destroyed tho sting of death, and she longed to dejiart 
with the shining boatman over the narrow river to those 
beautiful mansions prepared-for her by tho dear ones gone 
before to the land of rest, where pain and sickness are 
never known. She has given her companion and loving 
children the assurance that she is still with them, and that 
she win be their counselor bore, and guide them at last to 
her beautiful and hanny home, where they will enjoy tho 
full'fruition ot a motnor’a love and companion’s counsel, 
in their progress upward and onward through the coming 
ages, in harmony and ever Increasing-affection. z

Warwick, Maes.. Oct. 24tft, 1875. Hervey Bauder.

Mali Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and Liberals of Minnesota will hold a 

Mass Meeting In tbpclty of Minneapolis, at Harrison Hall, 
commencing f«ov. 12th, and holding three days. Good test 
mediums are secured, amt prominent speakers ftoin abroad 
will be in attendance. We expect a grand and good time. 
All are invited. By order of tho Committee,

Mus. F. C, Shepherd, Secretary, 
Minneapolis^ Minn., Oct. 21, 1875.

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OR, •

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vowj" “Alice Vale.“ “May- 
-r-t weedBlo88omsf,V“Suffragefor Women^“

* etc,' etc.'etc.

CONTENTS: M
Chap. 1.—A Queer Character.
“. 2.—Love and Law..
“ 3.—A Thriving Young Man.
“ 4.-The Other side.
“ 5.—Other Points—A Problem.
“ 6.—A Surprise—Further Developments.
“ 7.—Changed—Treasonable Designs.
“ 8.—Change of Base.
“ 9.—Searching the Scriptures. -/
“ 10,»-Further Adventure^.
“ 11.—A Conservator of Public Morals.
'“ 12.—Five of the Ten. '■

. “ 13.— Llkemnto the Son of Man.
“ 14.— Minnie’s Work* ■
“ 15.—Love’s Conflict. '

■“ 16.—Keys and Fingerboards.
“ 17.—Tho Sturm-Cloud bursts.

. “ 18.—As the Angels in Heaven.
'“ 19.—The Valley of Decision.

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth as it Is in heaven,” but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” and see if you 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer is sure to come in Its own 
proper time. . ' ............

The success the author met with from the nubile In her 
former works, has induced her to put forth for their con- 
siqpratinn “ nothing LikeIt.” It presents to the read
er some of the most popular questions of the day, and han
dles them in the most masterly manner. Read it and hand 
Itto your conservative friend.

Bound in cloth, 12mo, 330 pages, #1,50; postage 18 cents.
For sale whole sale and reran by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _____ _

To our German Readers.

Messengers of Beam and the Life BeM
IN THE GERMAN EANGVAGE.

This pamphlet, ot 160 pages, translated and published by 
tHILll’l" WALBUBG KRAMEB, ot Munic, Germany, 
will bo round to contain the pith ot Mr. A. J. Davis’s 
“Answers to Questions," “Philosophy ot Special 1’rovl-, 
deuces," “Tho Physician,” “Present Age add Inner 
Lite," “Death and the Attcr-Lire,” “The Temple," 
“A Stellar Key," 4c., compiled especially for our German 
Spiritualists.

Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale .and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.____________ .______

PRICE REDUOED.

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19th, 1873. 
by S. 11. Brittan, M. D. L

Mr. Brittan has donated the reeelpts arising from the 
sales of the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light “God’s 
poor Fund. ” ' -,

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. B Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Immortality Demonstrated 
• THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

ajKS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 

Thia exceedingly interesting BIOGRAPHY of 
one of the martyr nicflluiiia of Hie 10th Century 

. . contains a full history of her mediumship 
to within a short time previous to her 

translation; together with extract* 
from the diary of her physician;

selections from letters received verity•* 
Ing spirltcom municat Ions given through 

her organism at the Banner of Bight FrecCir- 
cles; and spirit messages, essays and invoca

tions from various Intelligences in the other lit . 
The whole being prefaced with Opening Reni arks by the 

close student and astute scholar,
ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

This important Work presents to tho skeptic. In a con
densed form,

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.
Its perusal cannot fall to

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA,
By.reoson of the lessons flowing from the early trials and 
hardships borne by this remarkable instrument of com- 
munton, ImMwoou the worlds of embodied and disembod
ied mlftU. . ' -The skeptic concerning tho continued conscious exist
ence of tho human spirit after Its bodily temple is resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued assistance to

Escape from “Doubting Castle”
Into the clear railliuiee of Ilin mhhliiyof truth; -anil the 
adherent of Spiritualism will find lu this volume much 
that will ttnd to cheer the heart and fortify the conclusions 
already arrived at*by inatiirodeliberation.

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it au example teaching 

• higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!
324 pp.; Cloth, 31,50; full gilt, 82,00; portage 

24 cents.
A Fino Steel' Plhte Portrait of the Medium adorns 

the, work. •
For Bale wholesale and retail by the publishers, 

COLBY & BICK, nt Ho. 0 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor)i Boston, Mobl___ 

economic Science ;
OH, ' '

The Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE. >

With Introduction by Lola Wn lab rook er.

A workingman’s exposition of tlie law through which 
wealth centralizes In the hands of the few to the injury of 
the many. ‘ •

The Only Remedy.
MONOPOLIES, srECUEATION, COHBEP- 

TION-rail to go by the board;
INDVWTBY and ECONOMY to bo the ONLY con

ditions to WEALTH.
One hundred thousand should lie sold within the nex 

six months.
WORKINGMEN,

WAKE ur to your CONSTITUTIONAL POWEB.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.^■ ____________

Danger Signals;
AN ADDRESS ON

The Uses ani Abases Ota Seiritnfc
BY MARY F. DlviS.

This eloquent tnd comprehensive pamphlet Is especially. 
needed in tho present “ crisis.” w hllc it reveals the sub
lime Inner life of true spiritualism, It most pointedly and 
compactly portrays the errors‘and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances atonce protect the friends 
and enlighten the enemies of truth and progress. Her 
timely discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It is something you can safely band to a skepti
cal neighbor.

Price, single copy ISconts, 8 copies for|h00; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN j 
Or, Self-Cure by Electricitv.

BY EMMA IIABDXNGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to tho use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the new and highly,successfnl French and 
Viennese Systems of Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm, and Emma Britten In their own' 
practice. *

This excellent little work Is especially designed for the 
use of families, enabling all to cure themselves without the 
aid of drugs or doctors, and is the only safe, reliable and 
complete guide to the practice of Medical Electricity ever 
given to tno public.

Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,______  _______________ a tf

Parturition without Pain;
OR,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of the Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing.
A wodt'^hfad excellence surpasses our power to com

mend.—New York Mail.
Price $1,00, postage free. ■
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COL RY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,-

Little Bouawei
FOR NOVEMBER.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, containing Beautiful II- 
.lustrations, Elucidation of tho Truths of Spiritualism, 
Sketches of Angelic Ministrations, Spirit Communica
tions, Ac. 8. 8. JONES, Editor. Per year, *1,00; single 
copies, 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by aOLBYS RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bostou^Mass.

T H E F A L L A C I E S
_____ OF TRE

Free Love Theory;
OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION.

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, D. C., April 25, 1875. 
by J, W. PIKE, of Vineland, N.J.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
.For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornorof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. *

BANNER OE LIGHT:
Tbe Olde.t Journal devoted to the,

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
In the World I

ISSUED WEEKEY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS 

COLBY & RICH, I 
Fubllahera and Proprietor*.

Isaac b. Rich..........................Businsbb manager.
LUTBEUCOLRY:.............................  .....EDITOR,

Xltitdly a large corp, of able writer!,
TUE BANNER Is a flrst-class, eight-page Family News

paper, containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive READING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT: • '
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES;
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS, original and select, by the most tal

ented writers In tbe world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF BUBSCMPTIO^nr ADVANCE

Per Year............................................    ’*?»2S
Six Months......................................................................... 1A|
Three, Months....... . ...........“““JX............... i.«..—*j W
43* Postage ffteen cents’per year, whichmust accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order tn Bos

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House Ih Heston or 
New York City, payable tothe order or Colby A Rica* B 
preferable ts Bank Notes, since, should the Order 01 Draft 
be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to the 
sen del** ..,.-—. .,.?*••’

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration oLth. Ums 
paid for. - /

K&-Specimen cepieueni fret. /
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